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fj lHE weather almost rivals in public interest the (
i Russian question and the Coburg question, i
for Christmas ha3 at last come clothed in such ]
frosty horrors as satisfy our surviving grand- <
fathers, and' enable Mr. Lowe to point out the <
coldest day upon his record , extending back for i
forty-five years. But the wind passes by, the ,
"f^ow will melt, and the rigours of January 1854

I1L become a matter of history, before we shalL ,
L ive done with the Russian question ; we hope
not before we shall have done with the Coburg
question.

-*-\ ,1 i n T i "11 - __ _r rom xne seat oi war we nave aciuaiiy no news
worth calling by that [name ; but the position of
Russia towards the rest of Europe becomes daily
a subject of more anxious watch, aj id the position
of our Government towards its 'allies abroad , or
tli e enemies of its country, is a subject of still
more anxious inquiry. There are excellent rea-
sons for anxiety. The question of the Baltic, in-
deed , lias taken a turn rather favourable than
otherwise. It is now stated by the daily jo urnals,
evidently on official authori ty, that Sweden is not
under the influence of Russia. Early in the week
it was announced that a league had been formed
between Sweden and Denmark , to -maintain a
neutrality ; and of course it -was supposed that a
league between Sweden menaced by Russia , and
Denmark already suhserviimt to Russia , must  be
in the interest, of that grout Baltic power : we are
now assured to the contrary . 'It is said th at
Sweden and Denmark intend to maintain a real ,
and not an armed neutral i ty, p enuiUin g five pits-
sage to the armed shi ps of both powers, and en-
trance even [to their own ports. Tiw.vc. are some

exceptions, but they are necessary in tluj msi-.lvi's —
such as the exclusion from a Danish port , whieh us

:i state prison ; or there are condit ions usual  m
time of war , and perfectly proprr. So far an pro-

fessions go, this league between Sweden and Den -

mark appuars to put a l imit  up on Russian rxiio-
< ;.^o ;,, Mw . H ;, 1i "i ,v I Ju t still we. must  have ,  \\\i >
Ml/Llil 1 1 1  t n > '  ,». .^ t n » * - - w .  

most ausp icious vi gilance , fo r wh i l e  i t  u said tha i.

the Court of Sweden labours umli : r  some drshv t o

plea.se Russia, th e Court of D e n ma r k  has al.v iu l y

sacrificed a part  of th< -  lrg 'i t imaU aiu-coss ion to Us

throne ,  for the mime obj ect.
The. moaL conf l ic t ing and , at t h i s  same l ime ,

unp leasing reports , are now i irculaled in every

cap ital of Europe, respec t i n g  ( l ie  actual r e l a t i o n s

of our Government abroad. In wall-informed a
circles, a report is currently circulate! as co ming IN
from St. Petersburg, asserting that the French a
Government is endeavouring to isolate itself from ti
the other European Powers, and even from the r
English alliance. The source of this jjeport h
stamps its character ; but as we have reason to a
suppose that our Government has not been so a
hearty in its accord with France, as France has t
with the British Cabinet, the receipt of such a t
report in London, and -the willingness to believe 3
such reports in any quarter, are circumstances' 1
winch-justify solicitude. On the other hand, it fe, i
averred that Austria, ox Austria and Prussia,— ^
for the accounts vary, —have proposed to mediate
between Russia and Turkey independently of the €
Western Powers. There is no necessity to pay 3
much attention to this rumour , except so far as i
it suggests attention to the conduct of our owa $
Government, for the purpose of seeing that the (
honour and interests of this country are not he- *
trayed by subserviency to Austrian manoeuvres. *
It comes out more clearly than ever, that Clie* <
Austrian Government is only carrying on an 1
apparent co-operation with the Western Powers, -
in order to do what it can for Russian purposes, i
In Paris, susp icions of Austrian conduct amount »
almost to certainty. 1

The reports respecting the p.rrticipation of '
Prince Albert in these affairs continue , and are ;

ropoafbd without hesi tation ; and, as yet, wo be-
lieve we are correct in say ing that not the smallest
contradiction has been given. A. very strong-
feeling is rising amongst the public. The people
benn to talk of their regret that such incidents
should affect the popularity of the Queen.

The mission of Count de Pourtalcs, the Prussian
Minister at Constantinop le , to I ana and .London ,
be.fore re turning to his own country, is still re-
garded as a proof that  Prussia desires to keep
clear of tlie Austro-Riiss inn in t r i gues . Amongst
the few part iculars  that reach us from the Eluek
Sea are some that  corroborate lliu report that a
B ri t i sh  sii i p was destroyed in the action nt
Sinope. The c inmnimder  of this shi p Ji as now
app ea red , and  has related the mode in which his

> vessel , ly ing at anchor and • accidentally i n the;
• nei ghbo urhood oi ' ( In ;  Tu r k i s h  licet , was fired
f up on  1>\ t he  Russians and destroyed , w i t h o u t  any

notice h a v i ng  bee n given to him to qui t  his an-
elmrin 'j j  "round. Nevertheless, we do not yet liear

, - of auv explanat ion demanded from the Russian
s I ( l o v r n i n e n t  on that subj ect , n or <lo we-dieur of

any attempt to explain the position of the English
Ministers. The friends of our own Government
assure us that it is firm and true, and it is possible
that on the meeting of Parliament all these ugly
reports may he dissipated. In the meanwhile,
however, two effects are obvious. The state of
affairs on the Continent becomes more intricate,
and those who are friendly to the Ministers
become more firm in their assertion that war will
be avoided—an assertion which implies that the
English Government is preparing to betray the
honour of its country, and tlie welfare of Europe,
for the sake of keeping peace with the despots
who harass and tyrannise over the Continent.

Lord Pahnerston has scarcely resumed his place,
ere a new resignation is announced. Lord
Hardinge had resigned the post of Commander-1

in-Chief. The reason of this resignation is
apparent from the re-instatement of Adjutant-
Genera* Sir George Brown. Sir George had
resigned, because, after he had refused leave of
absence to some officers , Lord Hardinge granted
the leave,—thus superseding an officer of rank in
the exercise of his duty. This act on the part of
Lord Hardinge was cither subversive of discipline
in the army, or it implied a very severe censure on
Sir Georgo. There has been another accusation .
freely levelled at Lord Hardinge—that of too
eagerly seeking to provide for his immediate
friends. In regard to that charge we have no
sufficient evidence, and the opinion of the respon-
sible adviser of the Crown is shown in the re-in •
statement of Sir George, necessaril y ns that act
involved the resignation of the Cominander-in-
Chicf. Lord Hardinge, however, like Lord l\ll-
mevston, has been induced to continue.
" In various circles. Ministerial as well as anti-
Mi nisteria], there are strong expressions of a
feeling 4" there will be no war " — the expres-
sion of hope on one side, and of sarcastic despon -
dency on the other. The recent announcement ,
however, that the number of men in the Navy is
to be augmented by 8000 men b.yond the vote of

. last year, and that the whole force is~ 1n rapid
conversion into a screw fleet , doe.s not look as if

i Ministers counted on peace ; nor do we believe.
^ that they arc so outrageously miscalculating the
I tendency of events.
,- At the time of Lord Pulmcrstoifrt separation
- from the Cabinet , it was generally remarked that
r Lord Lansdowne did not attend the sittings of
n the Cabinet. Rumours that he intended to share
if the exile of his colleague , whom he ha.d been the
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chief means of bring ing to the Cabinet , were met
~by  the assertion that the marquis was only kept at
Iiome by Christmas festivities and personal infir -
mities. If he had Wny iililettiracra of sevfttsJo ^Jiim-
self from the Govermneat , atihat appears to lhave
leen abandoned. At the last meeting «ff the
Cabinet all the Ministers were present.

Amongst oth#r doubts «fcich besfti tlM^public
interests , there %an be noate respecting tlMG nancial
and commercial condition of the country ; noth ing
could be better—trade , revenue, all are everything
that they could be wished. We do .not remember
a period in *he history ef the country at -which
there could have l>een so many technical reasons
for doubt , and at which the quotations tfbr public
securities , notwithstanding the operations of specu-
lators for the fall, have remained -so steady, at a
comparatively high rate. The revenue tables for
the quarter and year explain some of the reasons
for this strong confidence. At the same time,

for our apm Tmamtrac%ures. Thus , notwit hstand-
ing the appearance of depression which had come
over tfite country as the year declined , tra de lias
eafldfinrued -with its .steady onward momentum.
Hub cooottry must liave been tanplojnng an
eparmoiil ^capital, wl "most have been aaaking
nH^ey-^TCircumstwice wlich fully expKins the
8q|iau»^^iara^tep.̂thQ^venue,Nani^^ cou-
£deft#ft In the p»SEc A# knows neHfeer check*
nor chill from the doubts about Ministers and
forei gn matters .

hjgh|wragj % «tnO> congealed in masses where the
4BB&6ks m awfc iso great. The public carri ages of
Lon&oa, ardfaiced in number , go about , many of
them witfh Additional horses , seeking add itional
farea. "jthe pfrishiag" of people by the cold here
uncLQiflaB iis reported ; and from Notti ngha m a
' metekux3 ^cal*e<)«^spondent reports the 

appear -
^¦BTTjT'ihe^rora bojealis, which had been seen
further to $he *South qaexlier in the season . A
winter ^atte nd#d by tbis'uBuaLconcuiTen ce of phe-
nomena is a fit one to celebrate the completion of
a model to represent , at the Crystal Palace , the
great pre-Adamite animals, and that triump h of
aoience which has made known the primeva l -world
to men whose existence began . so long after that
world had passed away. Professor Owen enter-
tained at dinner , in the grounds of tlie H2> rystal
Palace, and in the head of the ilguanedon, is a
typical representative of the age.

Among the holdings fort h which scarcely belong
to political Tnovementis, we may reckon Mr . John
Mitchell' s aeinonstrafion in "New York , and Mr.
Oharles Bickens'-s lecture onius own-waitings at
Birming ham. Mr. "MStflft^fo* proceed ing is a kind
of acted romance. f There never *ras a more
striking instance of the great Irish want, distinct
discrimination. Mr *,Mitchell desires to make it
appear that America is with him in the desire to
rescue the Irish people from tihe oppression of the
English Governmen t; but "he indiscriminatel y
attacks the English people as well as Government ;
and by vehement denun ciations of the American
Government and people, he shows that be is sur -
rounded rather by Ir ishmen than by Americans !

In early times, the ̂ Hooters and Hesiods recited
flxeir fpoents in royal halls, .and, afterwards , at
festivals, where all Greece was gathered to witness
their triumph. In our own days we Lave read -
ings of Shakspeare. But rarely, except in private

¦ circles, has a living author come ibrward as his
own- interpreter. Charles Sickens has begun a
practice which will find perhaps too many imi-
tators - Mot a worth y cause—to increase the
¦funds jof the new 'Rimrnn gT^ny Xnatitute—this
most popular -writer of fiction has xead his Christ '
mas Carol n̂d his Cticket on the Hearth to au-
diences who showed by their numbers and their
hearty applause the gratification which they de-
rived. The nail of the Institut e ̂ ae crowded ,
attention never flagged, and the success of Mr.
Dickens was complete. In his opening speech, he
stated a principle which ought never to be lost
sight of in the pract ical working of Mechanics'
Institutes. It was thfe : that working men should
have an active shar e in the mana gement of insti-
tutions which, like that of Birming ham, spring
from them, are called by their name, and are de-
signed for their benefit. In many places we
'know tha t this principle is carried out , but it is
capable of much wider application, and its justice
is now acknowledged.

The list of disasters is uncommonl y full this
week. We have, of course  ̂ railway accidents ;
some due to the state of the weather , hut one due
to the standing cause—management. A slaw
train is run. into near Rugby by an express which
leQi the station J ive mimites after it. Sometimes
the law inferred the motive from the act ; * rule
which would convict the ra ilway mana gers of in-
tending to use an express train as an instrument
for the destru ction of the other. There have
been great fires , one which appears to have burst
out in the premises of Mr. Townend, the hat -
man ufacture r in London city ; another at Brad -
ford, and another at Rochdale. Frost is usually
a time of cqnflagrations j the season encouraging a
lavish use of fire, and congealing the element with
which flam.es are extinguished. The sudden and
spontaneous falling of the great shears at South-
ampton was probably caused by that neglect to
procure absolute sufficiency, which the contract
system of construction makes a boast of super-
seding.

But the great comprehensive accident of the
day is tlio weather. Since 1809 it has not been
so severe ; within the memory of man it has not
been so capricious. Clear, sun, frost, black fog,
falling sriow, rain, sleet, wind, and thaw, have
alternated with each other ; while the duration of
the frost is marked by an accumulation of snow,
reduced to powder by the traffi c of the London

throug h these tables, and by its organic action,
this commercial country renews the ratification that
it lias so often given of the enlightened ^policy
brought into office by fhe power and patri otism
of the beist^Sfinxster ^wbDm this country has seen
wiflfinthe century at least—the best , we should
be iicUfiee to say, since the time of "those Mini s-
ters iwioTnade WilHam HL rectify the political
lib^>$ty~of-the people. The revenue tables fer the
year show" an increase of 7<K)jOOOZ. on the ordinary
revenue, x>r of 1,300,000 .̂, including Tepayments,
ĵsr j m̂onej ;, &c. But it is the cjuartar which

djuaUenge ^attenidon , Here there is a, decrease vcff
$95jQQQl.j  a&d; a decrease under every item*e^aggkt >at jthe Ppst-offi .ce. NjWifth regard to ithe
3B0Gpa ^su^-it,is to be observed that, nnder the
mpd^fted^oOTO) part ^of it did not became availa ble
ttbti l «tib;e latter half >of tne financial year , and the ;
decrease cannot rea lly be of any significanc e.;
IJnder th.e mother heads, against the^appearance of
decrease is to be set Ahe improvements and remis-
sipns of assessed Jb axes, the still grea ter impr ove-
ments tand ^erdistaabuti Qn.o  ̂the Stamp taxes, <the
remissions in the JSxcise, with striking remission
g£ £he soap duty, and the reductions ;; iiv the
Guatc«ns» jncluding.tea and sugar. Mr. jGladatone
reckoned, the rprobable loss ibr the year :at j nore
than l,600,O00Z., wlikh would b& moj« tfcban
4QQiOOOL on the quarter. The decrease, -there -
fbre»,swalj . as it is, is equal to a vir tual ibejrease
<jf 400,000/., these remiss ions notwithstanding.
Thus the State is obta ining from, the people vir -
tua lly <as much ta^es as before,, although virtually
the people pay far leas tax.es : making the payment
in a much, more easy manner , and imposing it
upon a greatly extended commence.

This steadiness in the .revenue , again, is ex-
plained by the Board df Trade for the month of
JTovember , or, as it is technicall y called, the
month ending on the 5th of December. These
returns are very striki jag, and for the uniformity
which th.ey present in the commercial progress oV
the year, notwithstanding the change of circu m-
stance s, in the price of bread , the handness of the
season, the strike in the North , - and the war
clouds that gather on the horizon. They are re-
markable , also, in another respect —in the dif-
fusion of prosperity which they indicat e. Thus
every month of the year 1858 shows an increase
in the exports as compared with each month in the
year 1852—an increase ranging from 1,137,0002.
to 1,595,000/., with the single exception of March,
in which the increase stood a little below 920,0002.
The highest of all the months was November.
The aggregate exports of the eleven months ex-
ceeded 80,700,000/., the amount was 65,O0O,O0Oi.
in 1852, the actual increase being 15,500,00Oi.
The imports show the same increase, but parti-
cularly an increase in the consuming powers of
the people ; food and the commoner luxuries being
more largely consumed, in 1853 than 1852. There
is an increase in every article, except in certain
raw materials required in an additional degree

SEVERE CRITI CISM BY A CITY H WVIEiWEB.
A PEH8ON named Small was brought up at the
Central Criminal Court this week fbr sentence,
having been found guilty of -stealing a cost from
" Ids Lordship-s Xarder ,M , and suiting aipoem on
the Duke of Wellington. .The Recorder , after
readin g the effusion, remarked that, althou gh
cleverly written, it was deficient in taste, and the
poet was sentenced to (six mcmlts'imprisonment.

TEE BMTI6& JtA yX.
C^nnn the Times.')

In the present state of affairs abroad, it becomes a
matter of general interes t to the {people of this coun-
try to ascertain , as far as possible, the condition ot
;thte effective naval forces at our disposal; and, from
the increased activity whidh lias "been visible for
some time -past in the dockyards, we have nc*
doubt that the Admiralty toII be prepared to meet
with the utmost promptitude all tile demands which
imay be made upon the service. We understand that
lit is idie intention of the Government to raise the
inumher x>f seamen and marines for the current year
to 53,500 men, which is an increase of about 8,000
oxv the number voted for last year, and a further
(addition to the 5,000 men raised under the orders of
Lord Derby's Administration. The total increase in,
ithe navy since 1852 may therefore Tbe stated at
about 13,000 men. Of the force now to be raised
for the service of the fleet 38,000 will be seamen
and boys, and 15,300 marines. The unabated de-
mand for ships and seamen in the merchant service,.
(which is attributable to the extraordinary increase
of our exports and imports, may render it a work of
some difficulty summarily to raiae so large an addi-
tional force, but, on the other hand, the improved
condition of the seamen under the last regulations
of the navy, tbe chance of prize-money, and the
call of tbe country, are additional inducements to
volunteer for the service. A large proportion' of our
seafaring men are always abroad, and probably not
more than 20,000 seamen, except those serving in
the navy, are at any one moment in England. Some
time must therefore elapse before the demand s of
the service are known to the class of men whom
rthey most concern ; but the manner in which 5,000
additional seamen have been raised in the past year,
¦without any extraordinary stimulus, warrants the
"belief that the sailors of Euglaj id will not be want-
ting to tbe flag of their country.

Tbe present moment is remarkable for other
Jeasons in the annals of the naval service, since it
is destined to witness the transformation of the fleet
into a steam navy. No one of the tens of thousands
who were present at t}\e naral review at Sp ithead in
August last could doubt the expediency and necessity
of the application of steam power to the largest ships.
Already on that occasion a considerable squadron of
line-of-battle ships moved by screw propellers was
collected ; but this force ha * since been largely in-
creased, and our readers will peruse with interest a
list of the line-of-battle ships and frigates now afloat
and moved by this powerful mechani sm :—
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—Gmia. Hp.
]Dnfce of Wellington ... 430 700 Western Sooadr on. 

;
Tlojal George i&> 400 Devonpor *.St. Jean d'&cr e ... 101 6£>0 Western Sauad ronAgamemnon 90 600 Bosphor usT
Cses^ 90 400 Not in commissionCressy 80 400 Sheerness.J«m es-Watt ... ... 90 600 Not in emission.Maje stic ... ... .80 400 Not in commission.JSile ~. ... ... 90 600 Not in commission.Princes s Royal ... 90 400 Portsmo uth. ',SawgMu?eil 70 360 Bosphonu.Ajax ... N 58 450 Cork
#

s
S!*

n 
JX 45J Gaardsh ip CPortsm oBQ,)!HQ^ue 60 450 Ditto (DevonportYEdinbnrg h „, . ... 58 450 Ditto (Port smouth ^Arrogant 47 350 Western Squadron .lmp^rwuse 50 360 Western "Squadron. :

Amphion 34 300 Western Squadron . i
5<"*t10 24 250 Gaardshi p (SheernessY '
Tnbune ... ... 30 300 Western Smadron.jBatmtleas 24 580 Portsmo uth.
-Highflyer 21 250 Mediterranean.
Euryalus ... ... 50 400 ¦

The above are all screw steamsh ips:; but to these
may be added the following, among the more power -
ful paflflle ^iieel steamers mow afloat: 
«, .,„ Guns. H.p.
TernbTe 21 800 Bosphorns.
Sidon.. 22 560 Bosphftres.
Odin ... 16 560 Western Squadron.
Retribution. ... ... 28 400 Bosphortus.
Valorous IS 400 Western Sauadron. i
Furious ... ... 16 400 Bosphoms, {
Xeopard — — 18 560 Portsmouth . i
Magicienne IB 400 Devonport. i
Penelope 16 650 West Coast of Africa, i

We^omit vessels of an inferior class, and those we
have (named all deserve to be ranked as powerf ul
frigates.

In addition to these lists the following screw steam-
ships are building, and will probabl y be afloat in a
few rmoatb *;—

Guns. Horse Power.
Royal Albert 120 ... 400
Marlboroug h 120
Conqneror 100
Orion. 90 ... 600
Bepulse 90 ... 600
Hannibal 90 ... .450
Algiers ... ... ... 90 ... 450
JEsmomth 90 ... 500
Hero . „, 90
Forte ... 50
Chesapeake ... ... 50
Cura eoa ~. 30 ... 350
San Fiotenzo ... ..*. 50

It appears from, these returns that , setting aside
the whole sailing fleet of England , we have at pre-
sent afloat 11 steam line-of-bat tle ships, soon to be
increased to 20, 5 guard-ship3 with auxiliary steam
power, aad 7 frigates fitted with screw propellers ,
-which may be considered (with one or two excep-
tions) the finest vessels ever launched of their class.
Of thes.e screw line-of-b attle ships, only two (the
Sansparei l and .the Agamem non) are in the Turkish
waters , and the former of these two vessels does not ,
we fear , altogether answer to her name. The greater
number of those already in commission belong to
Admiral Corry 's division , which is termed by the
Admiralty the Western Squadro n, thoug h it may
be considered to be on an experi mental cruise ; and
four are still waiting for commission . So that , inde-
pendent of the British squa dron now in the ;Bos-
phorus , that portion of the fleet which is not in the
Mediterranea n "consists of an equal number of newer
and more powerful ships tha n those under the com-
mand of Admiral Dundas. This Tesultjs alread y
creditab le to the Admiralty, and it has been accom-
plished within the last few months on what is still a
peace estab lishment.

CHEISTMA S WEATHER—S NOW STOBIMS—
THE R AILWAYS .

Fob many years England has not been visited by
Old Winter , in his garb of ice and snow ; but this
¦winter of 1853-54 is an exception to what had almost
become a general ru le. . We have had both frost and
snow ; Christm as was celebrated , and the New Year
has opened with both in plenty.

Last week the ornamen tal wate rs around the
metropol is were frozen over— tho usands skated on
the ice ; Prince Albert and his sons skated at
Wind sor ; and in all parts of the kingdom thou sands
enjoyed the same delightful exercise. There was a
partial thaw on Frida y week , ana for one day all
but the moat adventurous and reckles s avoide d the
ice. But in the afternoon frost re turned with the
shifting wind , and from that moment it has con-
tinued. On Sunday there was a fall of snow, driving
before tho fierco north-oaBt wind . Skating , how-
ever was not suspended . On that day, and on
Monda y and Tuesday, there wcro some thirt y thou-
sand skat ing and sliding. The banks of the Serpe n-
tine, and the waters in St. Jame s's, Regent 'B-par k ,
and Kensingto n-garde ns were lined with spectators
of all ranks, ages, and sexes. The scene was like a
fair Never since the Gro at Exhibition have there
been more persons in Hyde-pa rk . Few accidents

occurred , and those only the result «f overcrow ding • :
swift skaters "knocking dawn those wfto were 5ntheir way, and clumsy fellows slipping to, bruisingtheir pers ons, or breaki ng their head s.

But Tuesday night, wi«h Fahrenh eit's thermo-meter eight degr ees below zero, the coldest night inEngland since 1809, prepared a different scene. Thenorth -east wind brough t a tremen dous snowstorm.
When London awoke <m Wednesda y morning , doorswere found barricaded with adrift snow; windowswere covered as with a curtain; pathwa ys wereblocked up—the snow lay six inches deep, in someplaceB more, -upon theiground. On the "Wan&sworth ,Camb erwell, Kemrington , and Kent roads, in many iplaces where it drifted , there wer e mountains <ofsnow. In almost 'all places, where there vas .no -drift , it fell to the thickness of ftoni nine to twelve j
inches in and round the metropolis. Meet-street ,the Str and , and Ijjfoibom , ytete hy<three o'clock in
the morn ing all but +impass able, and yet the snow 'was falling as fast as ever. TJntil daybre ak the jsnow continued , the^wind meanwhile howling and idrifting the flakes in all <3iEecMons, and with «uch ]violence, that the police could not peramb ulate their 'beats , and were compelled to seek shelter under }doorwa ys, arches , porticos , or any attaina ble proje c-f
tion for several consecutive hours.

When morning came, and business called its to- j
taries from their homes, walking was found to fee im-
•possible, until mile after anile of footw<*y had been!reclaim ed from the invafieT by an imposing corps of
pioneers , operatingawy th shovels-and broems. The
-masses of snow thus o^sposed of being thrown into
the road way, immensely increased the difficulties
which previously opposed themselves to the passage
of vehicles. At no period -of the day wasihe number
of omnibuses equal <to (the usual supp ly, while cabs,
at first utterl y invisible—few proprietors being "wil-
ling to sent their vehicles into the str eets, and &w
drivers willing to take charge of them—were only
obtainable with great difficulty. Most of the omni-
buses which ran drove thre e, and in some instances i
four, instead of two horses. Of the cabs, fully one 1
half of those out drove two horses , ̂ generally 'tandem. 1
As might naturally be expected under these circum- j
stances , an adherence to the ordinary fares was but ;
of the question. The long stage omibuses, instead \of 6d., charged is. and is. fid-, and the twopenny !
omnibuses along Holborn and Oxford-street raised ,
their fares to 6d. Gabs were diffioult to procure '
at any price , the ranks being almost entirel y deserted, '
" Cabby " arguing, and in this instance with justice, j
that " once upon the Tank lie would be nailed for !the •
6d., which wouldn't pay in such -weather. " Those !
vehicles* therefore; winch were out,were generall y '
hired direct from the yards , or .picked up vsijilat I
loitering about , so as to -make their 'own teems with ,
the hirer , The railway stations were as deserted sea
the street stands , and passengers arriving -from the
country were fireqjuently compelled to leave their
luggage at the stations , and proceed on ibot to their
various destinations . In some (instances as much as
5s. was given for cabs for a distance barely exceed*
ing a single mile.

Great inconvenience was experienced il>y the City
merchants and clerks residing in the suburbs , many
of whom, in consequence of the difficulty of )pro-
curing conveyances , were compelled to walk through
the snow to their respec tive offices..

As evening drew on the omnibuses graduall y de-
creased in numbe r, until at nine o'clock they had
entirely ceased running, and therstreets crelapsed into
a state of silence, alike unwonted and monotonous at
such an hour—the silence being, the more marked
from the fact that few of the heavy waggons em-
ployed in the heavy goods traffic -of the railways were
(or had been) abroad , those that were visible
requiring five or mx horses to do work for which
three or four would <have been sufficient under ordi-
nary circumstan ces, and for one or two waggons
which ascended Holborfl-bill eight hor&es wer e found
to be necessar y- .

But the most serious interruption to the course of
metropolitan business arose from the effect of the
snow blocking up the various lines of railway, owing
to which , the mail and other trains were delayed to
an extent unknown far many years past , and
prSbably never since tie introduct ion of the railway
system. ____ _ . . ..

London and North Western. —Early in the morning
a telegrap hic message from Tring announce d that
the up line was blocked in the cutti ng, and the down
line in a very bad . state , a luggage train , followed hy
the mail tr ain being almost embedded in the snoie.
Several hundred men ^wece at once set to work to clear
the line, but after several hours ' arduous labour only
partiallv succeeded. The first train arri ving at the
Eusto n'station was from Northampton , considerably
behind its time, the guard reporting that the snow
had drifted three " feot high in the streets when he
left Northampton. This train was followed by one
from Wolverton , due at 9, and arrivin g at 12.. Al
half-past 12 came in the mail train from Liverpool
and Manc hester , eiglit hours behind , its time. The
guard Toported -a heavy fall of snow, and constant
delayi as fax ft» Tri n g cuttin g, where ft tra in came to

« deadblock, and Tetnain ed embedded in f̂lie unowflTO *anw. XHttmateTy it was fotinfi najcasar rto irt)back to the -next stati on, and shm the tnan to thedown -rai te, along which it finished its Journey. TOteother dr ains conthraea iso arrive flaring fl  ̂ day fromone to two hours behin d liheir times. The downtrains , mff ii the excerption of the *rst , which was twohonors late, started nearly as timed on the conmanV *tables. v
Great Western.^ ĥe South Wales •mail train , au»«et 4 ^-na., saTrtvedat ats time ; irat ^eiPlymouth nuSL

due at the same time, oidnwt conaa'inaontil 7 o'cto^tsubsequent tr ains keeping 'time pret ty Tezularlv -
The down trains started as ^meel, anfl liad it rato
1>eeH «o, no great inconvenience would Tiave resalfced,
because, as stated by an official circul ar of -the com-
pany , " there was hardly anyone to carry. *' Some
seven or <eignt e*bfl ^belonging to, or hired by, 'the
^company plied dar ing the earlier- port of "fttn "dajr ,b«t their norses soon getting ksockea up, pawengtor B
arriving were left to get along as they ̂ jonffl. :

Great Northern.—A. message fey electric telegmpli
early in the morning"" intimated to the authoriti M a*King's-cross tnat the fine onlwtliiiides of <G«Biffianlwae completely blocked, and tffl tra ffic impowbl©
between Peterbo rough and Newar3 & ^Fbe nst %tt&&
arnv3a»g^was»>oml^t^boroti ârt 7 o'taoek, flue at
415 arm. At 10 o'clock two^etber ^iort 6!istanc J&
trains arrive d, one ofthem %eingalKrat an hour an9-a half late. Attain from Peterb orough, >flue aft I5!,
arrived at 12.45; and f .10 p.m. a train came in from
Cambridge nearly to its time; no tidings, however,having then been received of the ?nail train f r o m $ h & -
north , due at 4 a.m. At 3 o'clock in the aftemoon<«.
'second telegraphic message nras T^ceiTea, statin g
that the line between Newark and Beterbor oagh «n
still completely blocked, arid lihat the«n<yw, whicn
bad continued 'throughout tbe day, ̂ ras then faffing
faster than ever. 3Phe -arrival if c the mail tr alii,
therefore , was regard ed as exceedingly impr obable
tor -many bouts. The amnt trams wtertea sit-the
usual timeB, irat the compan y declined ' t& liook j m t t -

CTpon inquiry at the Xing's-cKws -station \Ot% tii
the evening it was oiscevtaS^S: that no trai ns ̂ firam
beyond Peterboro ugh nafl arrivea , oT^wereBkely tD
arriv e. A tele^rapMc message "was recewed ̂ by ̂ a«aperltflendent «f the <Mne at m o'clock stati ng that
traffic 'between PetertiorotigTi satna lirewaft ^te still
impossible—ithe loop line «0t being yepeni sftntF *fti&-
twrtin lice remaini ng closed, B6twrihsta jnaia i:«heiB»-
ertions made to clear it; the snow in the ctttftmog *
having taccumiuate d ito an ahnost vmlform tHepEkL of
six feet.

Extsttem GourtiiBrt. -*• This Ime, f f i sto ihc Qicmtb
NooMiiern, ^wasaseraonslyiobstraoted tby ihe^mmBBiJ
masses tof snow, rhorled /into the ^ntt lttga %y tthe
storm-early in the morning; gjwcial engiBeS;Convey<-
ing large munbers;of labourers were {desjpatclia d down
the line for the purp ose ̂of olesriBgithe iBSilfî ^Erxira.
the Colchester /faranoh ^uf) >to a oÂliook, on)  ̂«ne £nam
hod arrived ut Shoreditcli, <n<on^y  ̂jatl^bij&olobfiHrtar
mail, at balf-past 4, wbioh was #nee ̂btenpss Andm
half flate ; while &em tiaa fGambc&ige vB»e >no traim
whatever had arrived fitqm beyond Bro«b«iirne 4%
to the«same hour, 1^e'Ssow<b«»inff«cci]muU{|ecL,&9ai
that j>pint to Chest erfbrd 4o an u^pceoed^ited¦,.& *»
tent. In the'Chesterford oaXti f̂f ^oarhigg ^g&tanSmM
were<completely imbedded in fthtit snow;, .with <tne muSL
train from Yarmouth,,JJo pwiQh, «nd Cambx ii^g^^iw
in London at 4.15 a.m., waiting behind th^m* Hf bto
cn]y down traffic duri ng the day was .firom Shore-
ditch to ^Broxbourne, /Sertibrd y. and ^nt^ripfff pft ti?
stations , the first train being deBpatched at 10 insteaS
of 8 o'clock. On the NorChern TJnion Xilne, from
Colehester to Xpawich and STorwic h, txafllc was en-
tirely suspended.

The Norwich mall arriv ed at the Shorexlitch stfc-
tion ron Wedaesday J iight fourteen hours behind ita
time, and at nine o'clock a. train drawn by «ome
powerful engines was despatched to Cambrid ge—-
beinj ? the first started to tha t town, with £he viewot
making another attempt to force thro ugh the snow.
The down mails left Shoreditch last ni^nt, but it
was not anticipated they would rreaeh their oes'Una^
tion at the usual time. Tlxe officials of this line
were working arduously from 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing assisted by nundreds of men endeavour ing ,td
clear the line.

South-JEastem.—The great obstruction along TOb
line commenced at Ashford ,. the line from whence *to
Dover was blocked so earl y on Tuesday night, thai ;
the mail train which , left Xondon at 8 ^:oi., ana ;
ought to nave arrived at Dover about 11 ̂ .nw *wtts
dehxyed until- half-past nino yesteraay morqi«g/betljjj
ten hours behind its time. Then$ mail©omPovtet
due at Xondon-bridge at 8/6 a.nu did not artiv©
until 12.30 p.m., while up toB o>clocikn0 i^ani'iw1j(a^-
ever had arrived from Ramsgato , Margftt ^? oj v^hterbury. All the other up trains- were feQB^aeSwM^feav?^
late, but the down tr ains wej^deBpate1&jijf!ufl^K|^̂ M
times fixed. On the Norfch ^Kent ^̂ p^H^HB| |̂ yH
drifted to an almost uniforrn depth of »lxaWH ^̂ ^̂ !iBWeatherall , the station-naa«ber at I^iic^ctMHBIIH Em1
was arduousl y engaged from 4 o'cloclcjBBJHIHB ^HBmornin g superintending large WUel OmB^||̂ P^ployed in clearing the lLae. m >f. B||f •^̂ m̂ttj
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. London, Brighton, and South Coast.—This line was
completely blocked up between London and New-
cross, and had to be dug ojfi before trains could trave l
in the mornin g, 'the mail and other trains arrived
somewhat behind time, but no serious delay occurred.
3%e down trains were despatched as usuaL < -

Londai ana .South-Western.—The mail train on this
line (from Southampton) was about four hours late.
No material obstruction was experienced until it
arri yed at Farnborough, where the line was found to
be completely blocked. A telegraphic message was
'Mint to, the superintendent at the Waterloo station.
whoimmediaUAj despatched assistance to clear the
J ujapld^e other up-trains were rattier late in arrival ,
ti^;dowî  tiains being despatched according to the
J ^e table.; So vast was: the* accumulation of -snow
.upon the roof of J lie Waterloo stat ion tha t grave fears
we^ entertained for its safety, and precautions were
accordin gly taken to remove the weight from the
^building. 

 ̂
limiy al^o be mentioned that the glass

roof at the South Eastern , station, X*6ndon-bridge ,
.was cohwderably injured by the weight of snow
lying' upon it, and a hurge_number of men , and trucks
werê employed dwing the day in its removal. -

balls. The ringleaders who had been taken into
custody were liberated —their names had been booked.
The matter at' one time bad a somewhat serious
aspect, several windows in the police-office being
broken , and the crowd assuming a threatening atti-
tude. • .

Scotland felt the severity of winter earlier than
England. Last Tuesday week snow fell heavily in
the north; and the mails were some days behind
timer In Ireland the weather has been also sharp.

From the continent we have no accounts later
than Monday. .- Then there had been several snow
storms, and the communications were much impeded.
The Emperor and Empress of the Fren ch drov e about
in a sledge at the end of last week. The rivers were
frozen. * .

f Su ĵreire .1̂  official reports of tbe railways on
'Tb xa ^as ^^^ x p̂g ^ir '-\̂  i . , ? . '; , - :
- •¦ Frtm Birmingham, Soathampton , and Manchester ,
y br ief accmrats -toiithe same purport were received.
i^aU^dwwfid  ̂ of mail
^minumrations; ^aiid it; was not until late on Wed-
^̂ aajCm ^^l̂  some mails 

reached 
London.

r>S^M&lS?®t JW»;.«P»«-f«0nai on Tuesday,
j a ^ 0 ^J ^j ^ ^y n ^J m Mf e a  over. 

Several 

ships lad
MSSM! ^^ >̂i.j.^ S^^i P̂ _ ¦- - ; : - , ¦ - . „ ,¦v.^.¦̂ ^ 4^eon«aaa ^|D|^(Ef; there was 

another 

fall of
fctfoiira&inj  ̂ there was littl e
^wina it o|«^  ̂ yiled itself upon
^^̂ lbe$||^î pipjibe palisadoes with tall balls,
pyr aialdi ând domes; and fledged the branches of

V/pajiie^'Tflwjray iacilities of Thursday were a little
better than ̂  those of the previous day ; the Great
Northern was partially _ openi as fur as York ; the
j M mtp^lfe^^m$$mi, m$& $gu.iihern lines from
x^ndjoji-there ŵas liUle.- pbstructi pn;; but the Great
tlfoi^ern r̂putes j^ere ©iiwihe -main snowed up.
P P̂^SM P&*N£te*M** ft^rd , Jthejine
belowibeirig blocked up hopeless ly. North of Stafford ,
w^Norjnant ^n'cutting defied 

the 
utnaoat exertio us—

fi^erengn  ̂being at 
pee time employed. Generally

jspe^Bng^ th ^ railways 
were 

impervious in many

;_; The state of the river has been such that all navi-
gation, except for sea-going vessels, was suspended
early in the week. "Large ' masses of ice floating
down formed into impenetrable ridges in the pool. "

It is currently stated that any longer continuance
of the present , inclement weather will entail the
alar ming probability of a total failure in the supply
of gas for tbe tnetropolis. The condition of the river
below London-bridge is now stitch, that , the colliers
cannot dischar ge their car goes—the bar ges bein g, in
almost every instance,' frozen , in, or so jam med up by
masses of ice, as to render it impossible to carry on
the ordinary operation ^. The directors of several of
"the leading gas companies met for the purpose of
determining what was best to be done under the cir-
cumstances. No decision was arrived at, and the
only nope seems, to be ' that the severity of the
weather may moderate. The price of coals is almost
fabulous.

At Liverpool , in tbe absence of the Times, the
merchants on 'phange have had recourse to a snow-
balling match, which ended in a riot on a small
scale. They were ranged in two sides—cotton-
brokers versu8 share-brokers , the latter section being
marshalled by a Leader of prodigious proportions.
The imeUe ragedjthickl y and furiousl y, and a dense
crowd assembled to witness the encounter. Ulti-
mately, the head constable, Captain Greig, entered'on the scene of action , accompanie d by a sec-
tion of police, and attempted to put the "belli-
gerents to f l ight. They were, however , upon their
priva te property, and asserted their right to do as
they liked with . their own. They renewed the
matc h in ~ the captain 's presence. He ordered
arrests to be made. An indescri bable scene fol-
lowed. Several merchants were taken into cus-
tody, and marched off to Bridewell, amid the
yells and groans of the infuriated " merchant
princes ," who wreaked their vengeance upon Cap-
tain Greig and the " Blue coats ," by hurl ing at
them showers of well-aimed snowballs. The head
constab le's hat was repeatedly displaced ; he was
severa l times throw n down, while he was pic-
turesquely bespattered with snow. The snow-
balling was renewed , and tbe head constable returned
with a larger force , who atte mpted to take pos-

.^-eession and clear the flags. They were vigorousl y
#^|pqp|l̂ dt - however , and speedil y broken up into
^pKjbe captain then walked into the news-Toora ,
^,r^™a'j. ^jjntention probabl y of addr essing the mer-
^fi d^tllj 

pit 
he 

was 
uurrounded , by a crowd of me-

, vl naclng faCC8, and literall y hustled from the room. He
;•¦¦ . .? JT*» ̂ wJna tely compelled to withdraw hia men, who

wftTthe*^round followed by 
a smart shower of enow-

«i

LETTEBS FROM PARIS.
Letter CVi.

-i Paris , Thursday Evening, Jan. 5, 1854.
Never has the New Tear dawned on France more
gloomily. Famine,' pestilence, financial crisis, com-
mercial crisis, war , revolution—such are the pros-
pects o f '54.

New Year's-day felt these sinister previsions.
Most of us are sad at heart ; even those who do not
despair in soul. Many stayed at home Last Sunday ;
few were tie visits of congratulation. I do not , of
course , speak of family\visit  ̂ The falling-off in

read y for the invasion of Asia, are not neglecting
preparations on the Danube. From Bucharest to
the Jalomniza they have thrown up vast entrenc h-
ments to secure their centre from attack. They
have .fortified their whole line of retreat. Secure on
that point , they have changed their plan of opera *
tions, and instead of advan cing their teft or thei r
centre , they will debouch to their righjb on Kala fat
or Widdin. A sham passag e may be.atte mpted at
Matschin or Isatcha , on the Lower Danube , and at
Qltenitza in their - centre , to keep the Turks in
suspense ; while the main army, falling back on
Lesser Wallachia, forces the passage of the Danube
between Widdin and Nicopolis. Then , mar ching
upon Sophia, they will turn the Balkans in this
direction , and render utterl y useless tbe fortifica-
tions of Schumla. If these operations should suc-
ceed, if the Russians should finally . plant their
standards at Scutari on tbe Asian hank , the hist
hour of the Turkish Empire , and with it of Western
civilisation, Way' be said to liave arrived. Yet, there
are not wanting* fools who believe that the Czar ,
with all this perspective before him, will be stopped
short by the Note of the Vienna Conference. He
declares that to accept that Note would be " to plead
guilty of wrong, and to sign his own dishonour. "
Thi s reply. of the Czar sent our funds down to
the lowest point they have yet reached—to 71.25.

The situation at home generally is, as I set out by
saying, by no means brilliant. The Fusionist party
is stirring heaven and earth from one end of France
to the other. It is debauching general s, colonels,
and regiments. At a recent banquet giving by the
officers of a- regiment in the garrison , of Lyons to
their colonel, the health of Henry V.' was drunk ,
and his " speedy return. " Bonaparte heard of this ,
and telegraphed for General de Castellans , of whom
he demanded explanations. The General simply
replied that the facts had not come to his
knowledge , and that consequently lie had not
had to take measures against any persons. Since
then General de Castellane has been in disgrace at
the Tuileries , and his successor is already named—
General Pelissier. A mas»s of Legitimist proclama-
tions, printed no one knows where , are inundating
the departments. One of them , after stating that
Bonaparte will be obliged to execute , another coup
cTJtat , concludes : " Frenchmen , bewar e: the tyrant
is about to strike a coup de police ". The visit of
Henry V. to England is still talked of. The appa-
rent object is the -complete reconciliation "with the
House of Orleans. He would go to Claremon t direct ;
stay some time in th at residence; to let all.the world
know for certa in that the past is completely oblite-
rated. But the real object is the proxiniity to Paris :
only twelve hours from Claremont to the Tuileries.

As for the Republicans , Bonaparte is retraniport -
ing them to Cayenne. All the prisoners senten ced
to transportation , who have remaine d in. France , says
the new decr ee of January 1st, " are to be transported
to Lambess a; and those condemned to the same
punishm ent who are now undergoing in France the
punishment of hard labour at the hulks, are to be
transport ed to Cayenne. " Bonaparte chose New
Year 's-day for this decree. This is what he colls a
New Year 's gift (Mrenn es) to the Republican s. Per-
haps his pleasantry is ill-timed.

S.
T

etrennes (new year's gifts} was a, serious toss to trade.
Numbers of poor stallkeepers?f*rho had braved the
snow and the frost to expose' their humble stock of
nick-nacs .upon the Boulevards, sold next to nothing.

The usual reception took pWe at tlie Tuileries ;
and not a reception only, but almost an emeute. The
Great Bodies of the State , offended at taking rank
after the Household of tbe Emperor , vented audible
murmurs. Some individuals even went away with-
out haying been presented. The 1st of, January,
1854, was distinguished "by a burlesque revival of the
manners and fashions of the old Court of the Bour-
bons. The ladies Cab many as had rehearsed the
deportment ) wore by order the, Couxt mantle (man-
teau de cow). Now yon must not run away with
the notion that this manteau falls gracefully from the
shoulders. It does nothing^of the kind : it starts from
the small of the backh and term inates in the tail of a
comet : with the tovrnur es en crenoline, it lias a horrible
effect* So these mantle-bearing ladies liave already
been christ ened  ̂the hochequeues. The mantle of the
Empress was remarkable , above all others , for its
tail, som'e twelve feet long. All the constituted Corps
delivered addresses , as usual. VSome allusion to
Eastern affairs was anxiously looked fox; but Bona-
parte maintained his habitual reserve , and held his
peace most absolutely on the subject of the day.

It is not true , as it has been affirmed , that he has
sent an ultimatum to . St.' Petersburg, threatening
the occupation of the Black Sea* by the combined
fleets, if Kus8ia should not at once relinquish every
hostile tentative. Instead of so bold a decision,
England and France have, there is reason to
believe, perpetrated a fresh folly. The two Go-
vernments , it is understood , have simply and
merely intimated to Nicholas a demand for
the free navigation of tbe Black Sea. If Russia de-
manded of England free commercial intercourse with
India , what would be the reply ? Judge , then , what
reply the Emperor of Russia will make to this saucy
proposal. It is a false step, and one all the more
miserable that it implies a confession on the par t of
France and England , -that they do not claim the
right of entering the Black Sea, or, at least , that
they shrink from the responsibility of Asserting such
a right , in spite of all rumours of decisive action to
the contrary. Up to tliis moment , Knssia has ob-
tained and preserved every advantage in these
interminable negotiations. The Anglo - Fr ench
alliance -which, in the belief of all political
quidnuncs , was to arrest the march of the
Russian armies , has only helped them on a stage
or two. In the very teeth of the two fleets Russia
has burnt a Turkish squadron , destroyed a Turkis h
town and arsenal , and by a skilful feint she has with -
drawn the mass of her for ces fr om the Danub e to
the Caucasus , wher e sh« is preparing sTich a formid -
able irruption into Asia as will ultimatel y give her
possession of all Asia Minor. The troops of the
Czar will not take Constantinop le in the spring y it
may be said. Suppose they do worse: supp ose they
plant their standards at Scutar i, in fac-e of Constan -
tinople. Then will the imbecile di plomacy which
rules the destinies of the world be forced
to give to Russia all she demand s in Europe ,
if only to take from her all she has seized in Asia.
Something yet more shameful nnd yet mor e signi-
fican t may then be witnessed. Russia may disdain
the mediation of a discomfited di plomacy, and insist
on tr eating directl y with Turkey , at the last ex-
tremity , th e conditions of peace. To save Constan -
tinople and Asia Minor , the Porto may bo glad
enough to abandon , not only Mold o-Wallachia. , but
the Danube , Bulgaria , the Balkans , and a part of
Boumelia . Meanw hile, the Russians, -^hile making

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
With reference to tbe emeute of the Softas, the following
telegraphic despatch from Constantinople lias been pub-
lished la the Moniteur:

" PeTa, 22nd Dec.
" The general assembly having authorised the minister to

negotiate, the students of the Mosques, excited by some
Ulemas, met yesterday to petition aguinst that resolution ;
disturbances -were at one moment feared ; but the measures
ta ken by the Cabinet, assembled in tbe palace, prevented any
disorder. From three to four hundred Btuaents have been
arrested. Everything is tranquil. A proclamation just
issued makes known the true object of tho deliberation of
tho general assembly, and announces that measures will be
taken against tho perturb&tord , if necessary."

The proclamation appears in a supplement to the Turkubt
j ournal the Djeride- Ilawadis^ und bears date tho 21st of
December:—

" The powerfu l allies have made known to the Sublime
Porte the pacific intentions wliich the Court of Russia never
ceases to testif y, ami also in impelling the Imperial Govern-
ment in tha t path they ha\^p demanded what its intentions
were on the subject. In consequence, on th« 17th and 18th
of tho present month the affair was submitted to the deli-
bcx-ations of the Grand Council , convoked Immediately for
the pur pose, and composed of all tho Ministers , Viziers,Ulemas , military Pashas of the army and navy, and
other di gnitsir ies ¦ of the Empire. It unanimously
decided on reply ing that , since the Sublime Porte
bus commenced hostilities to protect its rights and the in-
tegrity of its States, it will not reject a peace calculated to
guaran tee them bot h for tho present and the future. A
yitoa confirmative of this decision has just beon drawn up by
the Chcik-ul-Ialiun , and an Imperial order haa been pub-
lished to thu t effect. Communication of what precedes lias
been made to tho representatives of the Four Powers. Tho
affair at thin moment onl y refits on a simple demand and
nnswer. Tho question is not now of peace, and even an
armistice has not been declared. Tbe state of war continues,
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and despatches announcing what has just token place havebeen sent to the Pashas and to the Generals of the armiesof Roume lia and Anatolia , in order that the course of themilitary movements may not be interfere d with. The objectof the present notification is to make this decision known toall the world."
To this notificatio n is appended the folio-wing —
" The above-mentioned decision havin g been come tounanimously, conformably to the glorious provkio ns of theJ ava, emanating from the sacred law, any one who shallallow himself to speak against the foregoing shall be con-sidered to have spoken against a decision come to nnani-mously, and be immediately subjected to the penalt ies whichwill have been incurrred for this act. We announc e thisprovision to you for your infor mation."
The letters brou ght by the Caradoc from Constantinople

are to the 24th of December. Constantino ple was tranq uil.A certain number of the individua ls arrested had been exiledto Candia. The defeat experienc ed by the Turks in Georgiais much less serious than was report ed.
The corresponden t of the Morning Chronicle at Constan-tinople sends the following amend ed version of the lastnegotiations, by which it will appear on bow hollow a basis

the quadrup le affiance rests ;—" When the collective Note ofthe 6th December reached Constantino ple, the negotiations
on this scheme of Lord de Redcliffc were so far advanced ,and were .proceeding so favourably, that it was wisely re-solved by the Ambassadors of the Four Powers not to br eakon, in tavottr or a new project , an arrange ment which hadalread y nearl y reached maturity. Accordin gly, by the con-
current deter mination of the four Ambassadors , the Vienna
Note was withhe ld, and the negotiations on that of Lord de
Redcliffe were continued. It is, therefore , this ~Note of Lord
de RedclinVs which Turkey is said to have accepted, andwhich, if finally agreed upon, will be presented to Russia
with the sanction of the Four Powers. It is understood,however,' that Austria considers that the chances of the pro-
ject being accepted at jSt. Petersburg would be greatly  im-proved, were U p r e s e n t e d  to- the Emperor by  Austria and
Prussia clone; and, as the Western Governments have, itis 

 ̂
stated , after some discussion, acquiesced in this view—

being a mere- point of form—it will be presented by the two
German Powers only."

The SticU reports that Austria and Pr ussia have with -
drawn from the negotiations since the fleets were ordered to
enter the Black Sea.

" The Moniteur of yesterday contains a circular , dated
December 80, addr essed by the Minister of Fore ign
Affairs to the legations of the Emperor in foreign countries ,
on the Eastern question. This document , which is very
moderate, but very firm, after narratin g the different phases
of the question , declares that .France , England , Austria , and
Prussia, have recently, by their agreement concer ned at
Vienna, solemnly recognised that the territorial integrit y of
the Ottoman Empire was one of the conditions of thei r poli-
tical equilibrium.

" The afiair of Sinope took place against all prevision ,Russia hawing declared that 'she only desired a material
guarantee for the fulfilment of what she demanded .

" To prevent the Ottoman territory or the Ottoman flag
from being the object of a new attack-on the part of the
naval forces of Russia , the French and English fleets have
received' the order to enter the Black Sea."

The circular terminates by expressing the hope that Russia
will not expose Europe to new convulsions.

Since the affair of Sinope there are no longer any Russian
vessels-of-war remaining in the Black Sea, and they appear
not to be inclined to quit Sebastopol , where they have taken
refuge. A letter of the 21st ult. , from Christiania , an-
nounces that three Russian officers had just arrived in that
place char ged with a particu lar mission. They are , it is
said, to visit the diflereut ports of Morway.

An adjdtant oi the Sultan has been sent with .two firmans
to Servia. The Rosso-Turkis h treaties annulled ; all previous
rights voluntarily confirmed. Servia has the option of
claiming the Pro tectorate of all the Powers.

The Belgrade corre spondent of the OsL Deutsch e Post
contradicts the news of the death of Izzet Pasha , which he
announced ou the 13th.

A letter from Malta , of the 30th , announces that the
military commandant had just received orders from Govern-
ment to make the necessary arrangements at the arsenal for
the establishment of a reserve of artillery and ammunition ,
which was about to be sent from England.

The lerrer of the so-called " ultimatum " to Russia , from
Louis Napoleon, was the Secretary to the French JEmbassy
at St. Petersburg, M. de Reizet , on return from leave of
absence. He cannot arrive in the Russian capital before the
8th or 9th , so that the reply of .Russia to the announcement
cannot well be known her e, even by telegrap h, before the
15th or 16tb.

The Russian Colonel . Kovnlensk y, -who so successfully
agitated in Montenegro before the war broke out last year ,
has been there again. His nominal business was to present
some vessels for the National Chu rch , given by the Emperor
Nicholas.

At the reception on New Year's-day, after say ing a few
words to the Nuncio , which were not overheard , the Em-
peror addressed the other members of the di plomatic corps ,
and said in sub&tnnc e, and very nearl y in words , as follows :
—" I sincerely hope to bo able to maintain the relations of
amity which now subsist between my Govermneut and the
Sovereigns whoso representatives you are ;" and , turning
tow ards the Ottoman Ambassador , ho added , " My good
wishes, my sympathies , and my efforts are in fuvour of your
Sovereign , and you wil l be good enoug h to communicate
what I say to him."

As war approaches , Louio Napo leon abounds in persona l
civilities to the Russian Ambassa dor. On New Ycar 's-day
he said to M. de Kisscleff, " 1 trus t, Monsieur VA mbassade ur ,
that the year 1854 may be a good year for us all. " The
evening before there was a grand bail at tho Princess Ma -
thilde 's, to usher in the new year. The Emperor and tlie

Ern preos, Who were presen t, showed great attention to theministe rs of Russia and Austr ia, and the Empress was cra -cwusly, pleased to dance with both M. Hubner aud M. deKisseleff. This latte r, also, had the honour of waltzing withthe Pnncess Mathilde.
M. Kenikoff, director of the Political Chance ry at Teflis ,ins departed for Persia and Aft^hanistan, as AmbassadorExtra ordinary of the Czar ; he is accompanie d by a General

?2 sSUvSlaAT8feaff ?fficers- T He was expected at Teheran on
a 'I 5°i • °- *0,TOFber - Mr - Thompson , the British Charge*
dAffaires in Per sia, has suceeeded in terminating the dif-ferenc e which had existed between > that - country andbngland. Ahmet EffendirTurkiab. Cha rge d'Aflki res, satis-fied with the explanations of the Persi an Governmen t, didnot think it right to interru pt his relatio ns with the* Shaft. -
^ The Consul-General of England has left Buchares t, andgone to the head -quarters of Omar Pasha at Rustcbrak.

The changes in the Turkish Minist ry are Eiza PashaLakjpg^he place of the Capudan Pasha (as Minister ofMarine ), dismissed in consequence of the affai r at Sinope •and Hahl Pasha , br other-in-law of the Sultan , entering, aswe ! should say, the Cabk ^t without a portfolio. The newmembers are bothi men of extraor dinary vigour and capacity.Biza Pasha , before the present hostilities, would have beenconsidered belonging to the peace part y, but he is now themost determine d advocate of war a Coutran ce. Of HalilPasha the same may be eaid. At present no peace partycan be said to exist in Turkey, though there may be states-men more ready than others to prolong the negotiationswhich are now acknowled ged on all sides to be hopeless.

. All accounts from Russia mention the extraordinary ae-tivity of the preparations of war. From the Baltic to theBlack Sea vigorous recr uiting is going on, and the whole ofthe arm y ys to be placed on a war footing.
The letters from St. Petersb urg to ihe 29th ult. quote the

rate of exchange slightly: more unfavourable for England.
A considerable business bad taken place in exports for next
year. With regard to politics, the only remark is that the
preparations going on in all quarters are such as to denote
that they are made with a view to more serious contin gencies
than that of a war merely with Turke y.

The New Pr ussian Gazette of the 29th ult. confirms the
account alread y given of the Emperor of Russia having
ordered tha t all the forces in his empire shall be placed on a
war footing.

A private letter from St. Petersbur g, dated the 25th ,
contains some interesting details , which there is no time to
transcribe. The first paragraph, however, is as follows:—

" There reigns here at this moment , in all branches of the
public service, a movement, and activity of which there has
been no example since the preparations of the army in 1812.
On seeing how the minds and the efforts of the entire nation
are turned towards war, one would say that Russia thinks
herself on the eve of arnew invasion. Each day numerous
feldtingues (couriers) leave for every part of the empire to
hasten on the armament s. Agents are sent abont every-
where to wake n p the fanaticism and ferocity of the Orthodox
population , and to rouse from the very depths of Asia the
hordes of Kirghese , Mongols, and Tartars , and preci pitate
them on the Ind us, with the hope of the sack and pillage of
the British Presidencies. "

Everything is done to give the war the character of a
national and religious struggle, and , if the letter of a gen-
tleman long resident in Russia, and well acquainted with the
country, which is transmitted to the Times, is to be trusted ,
not without success. _ The Emperor is profuse in thanks and
rewards to all the chief officers employed on the Danube and
in As'ia. He lias addressed a warm letter of praise to
Prince Woronzow, to Admiral Kachimow (of Sinope infamy),
and to his son Constantino , for his . vigorous administration
of the marine departmen t, in the absence of Prince Men-
schikoff.

Russiaw intri gues and menaces , however , seem alike to
have failed in- Sweden and Denmark. On the 27th ult.,
King Osca r of Sweden and Norway communicated to the
Swedish Diet , in secret committee , the text of a treaty con-
cluded between him and Denmark , with a view to assure
their respective neutrality in case of a Europea n war. The
substance of this treaty has been communicated in a Note to
the European Powers.

The general rules which the Governments of Sweden and
Denmark have laid down for themselves in tho event of the
outbreak of war , are—

Abstention during the straggle that may take place, from
all partici pation , direct or indirect , in favour of one belli-
gerent party to the detriment of another.

Admission into Swedish, Danish , and Norweg ian ports of
tho men-of-war and merchantmen of those samo belligerent
parties , each of the two Governments reserv ing to itself,
however

 ̂
tho ri ght of prohibit ing tho entrance of the said

vessels into certain ports , or into certain basins of those
ports , an interdiction which will naturally bo extended to
the belligerent parties.

Permission to said vessels to provide themselves ut the
ports of tho two monarchies with all goods and merchandise
they might Htand in need of , with the exception of articles
regarded as contra band of war.

Exclusion from tho entrance , and from the sale in the said
ports , of wnr firizes , &c.

Such arc the princi pal points of the neutrality declare d in
this Note. The Sovere igns of Denmark , and Sweden nnd
Norway , on the other hand , claim for the vessels of their
res pective States the ri

^
lit of the continuance of enjoying

safety and every facility in their commercial relations with
the belli gerent Powor o, under the obligation of submitting to
the rules of the law of nations Ln special cases of blockad e, ike.

On the 21st ult., the somewhat ' novel ceremony of conse-
crating an English abbot was performed by ̂Car dinal Wise-
man , at the Church of St. Gre gory." Drl .Burderj the abbot
elect, abandoned the Church ot England abont ' eight y«ars
ago, and entered the new Ttapp ist monastery of StTBern& rd,
in Leicestershire , where he rendered Mmselt so acceptable to
his brethren , that at-the end of three years they elected him,
their superior. The provincial -general of the- order , bow-
ever, would not ratif y the election , on account of the short
time the doctor had served in the monkish ranks,, And he
was therefore obliged to content himself for four , years more
with the secondary dignity of prior , On Wednesday, Car-
dinal Wiseman installed him in his fall rank , and-Dri Ijurder ,
as abbot of St. Bernard' s, with shaven , crown fend Carmel itie
fovra , paraded up and down the church between' two Italian

ishops , all with their croziers before them, whilst a full
choir thundered out an impressite " Te Deunu" Another
English Trapp ist monk took part in the ceremony, actin g as
the cardinal 's deacon , his powerful frame and thoroughl y
Anglo-Saxon features , in combina tion with the monkish
garb, reminding one irresistibl y of the Friar Tack olass^tiif
anchorites who figure in our early ballads " and traditions.
Dr. Manning preached upou the occasion.

The* Austrian Governmen t acts as mediator between the
Church and Government in Baden. The arrested priests
were released on Christmas eve, in order to perform their
functions during the sacred festival.

M. Visconti was buried on Tuesday at 1 o'clock, at the
church of St. Phili ppe du Roule. There Was a large attend-
ance of political ana literary celebrities1, and all the acade-
mies were represented by deputations. After the ceremony
at the church , the body wus removed to Pere-lo-Ctmise. - A
carria ge of tho Emperor followed. M. Duchatel , the ex-
minister was present at the funeral.

M. Lightenvelt , lat ely Minister in Holland of affairs con-
nected with the Roman Catholic religion, has been ap-
pointed to succeed Buro n Fagel as Envoy Extr aordinary and
Minister Pleni potenti ary at the Court of France .

Tito French Academy elected M. Saint Marc GLrar din as
its Directo r , and M. <le Vigny as Chancellor for the first
qua rter of 1854.

The ball at the Tuuenes on Wednesday night was at-
tended by about 200O persons , amon g whom wera sevaral
Uriti sh and other foreign officers. The Emperor opened the
ball witlt the Princess Mathilde , and the Empress <Unced
with Prince Nupoleoa. Tho Emperor appear ed to be fati-
gued uud dull—ttuch ut least was the impression of «moy of
the visitors. The Empres s did not look so well as on the
evening of the receptions.

There have been severa l arres ts lately : at Berlin andVienna. The Emperor of Austria was expected back fromMunich at the end of this week. - ,
The body of General Von Rado witz was take n to the garr isonchurch , to remain there until it could be tran sported toEriortA corres pondent of the Cologne Gazette says, that darin gbis long illness the Sang did not once have a per sonal inter-view nor did any intercourse take place between theiri ,though both mutually desired it. >¦ The-d ying?-general re^peatedly exclaimed, « he had still somethingof- fmbor tance

t o impart to the king." Durin g periods' of Imperfect sleephe often spoke alottd , and on one. occasion, unconsciouswhere he was, or perhaps thinking he was iiilne Chambers ,he actuall y delivered a speech, which, for political talent ,tact , and enthusias m, might have vied with his happiest
efforts of former times. r ¦ *

Letters from Vienna , dated December 27, speak of the re-sumption of the loan project by the Austrian Government,which it is supposed will be accomplished by Austrianbankers , alone, as those of Frankfor t, London, and Paris donot seem to enter into the plan. The new loan will amountto 50,000,000 florins at 5 per cent. , 4,000.000 of which willbe employed for the payme nt of the due interests and1,000,(K)0 for the establ ishment of a lottery. ' Meanwhile,accordin g to letters from Berlin of December 30, the Prussian
Governmen t also contemp lates a loari  ̂ thejproject 'of which isabout to be submitted to the Chamb ers. ̂ It fef pres timed 'thatthe ; Second Chamber will not show itself favourable to the
project unless reasons are given that jpolitxbai events render
such a loan indispensable. In that 'case'i the Prussian Go-
vernment will be obliged to point out in precise ter ms the line
of policy she intends to. adopt in the jiresen i complications. —
La Patrie. Ja n 5. . ' • " . ' , ' .,
. On the 28th ult. , M Cadorna read to the JSfedmontese
Chamber of Deputies the drau ght of the address in reply to
the speech" from the throne . It was uiuoi&v ftnaly adopted.
The Chambe r afterwa rds auth orised the tCabinevby a ma-
jority of 86 to 13, to levy the taxesr until the close of M*rcb\
1854 The Sena te also voted on the sirae ) day the reply to
the King's speech, without any discus«ioB.r ¦- : : .- ° {

Some bread riots have "been got up by th^^reaetionat y and ,
clerical par ty among the peasantry. They were easily sup-
pr essed. • . ' • ¦/ >¦¦ ¦ 

. . • ' ¦ -  ¦• •¦¦¦ :.. 
¦; .: .• T

The particulars of the distu rbances at Aosta, in the Tur in
jonmals of the 31st ult., are very scanty.. The Gpinione
states that the insurge nt bands of tho valley ^ of Aostfr
adopted the party-cry of s ". The King for ever ! Down with
the Consti tution I" and attributes the movement to Ajutria a
intrigue. The' Voce d ^lldZiberiaB&jd that ' bands were formed
simultaneously at tbrec points, viz., at San Mart ino, Verrez,and Bard, and that the movemen t spread to the valleys Ot
Locftn a and Pont. The Armonia states that the bands were
compoaed of men from tbe valleys of GreaionB y^ChieiwaUai,
and Brozzo, and adds to tie above party-cr y inoilier: i* Maize
at 3 francs 1" The Piedmontese Gazette, announces that the
news from. Aosta was of the most traoquilUsing naturt V'and
that the. bishops , the Intenda nt of the Province , and the
Syndic, had induced th& anbttt'gents byjn ^suasipn.tolaydown
their arms. The National Guard s andPa few veterans main-
tained order and tran qpilKfy in 'the1* towai ,. while the troo ps
were marching against tie rebels. It adds that ;"' the move-
ment might be considered put down. The Parlathento, how-
ever, says that two small bands of rebels1'were still infestin g
the mountains, though pursued by the' troo ps. .. . . j
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Operations ar e suspen ded in the Danubian provinces bythe seventy of the winter. It is reported that both armiesare ordered to remain oif the defensive for the present ; buttha t as soon as weathe r will permit Russia will attack themain positions of the Turkish forces.



HINT A2HB> HYPOTHESIS.
(FroroJ ^tnefc.)

Str pJeosB ^ypune Foreigner crosses the sea,
Et*' vessel' iron Manim jan not quite overladen,

Mii f̂ f  c<Mtiingh' tfr ̂ EStagland  ̂'foe good luck bath be
T^wia-ttsrldiid ^lteartt )? s> true English maiden.

Sqwpoat: tfofcher hand foes the way of her heart ,
J&& fineods irh» hav* loved her from childhood right

j ^tfw^jgJMUy/yOa hsnvfoin all charges apart ,
sW lncwriQ wTl,a»y thirt y thousand , pounds yearly..

Stqmofte thtj invite him to banquet and ^efe,
^ihibtiioa t wxiiBWi--eyery sight joilcan mention ; .

Trwmt Ifim with jewels, and picture s, and plate,
And4o*d him, in fect^with all kinds of atten tion."

t/amnm lhat they take fciitt to lay a. first atone ,
Jmkvn mgmt&oBa-Jum trowel and: hammer;

Jjafewhafeatt tnak m speeches, they hononur the- tonej
Afghiwr th» goodgsenafc, attfc&rget the bad ; grammar.

Stmpase ill & done fHat like Best friends , can do,
$rw junctinbus poBtene gs to pun ctual pay-day,

Stjjn ^̂ tat 
lie 

jteased - them alt 
round , at first view,

IntJOTfr fbr theToro w?ffich-they hear to his Lady.
JS Ŝftjgrae tha t his wifohas a trust of her own,

CoD^mA by her Gnarriiaaj not much, o£ & burden,
Bhqpnra qhito fcttoB ghy to- that Gnardiaoato Qe

 ̂
„

I&B iklttrplacftMr ^ Jamdycn bestowrcdt cat Dame Burden.
Tlfeaifr 'soi^idraiidweflshe adniinisters ^rale,

ITndeistaaaTOg her worfc, both nt letter ana spirit.
That her Guardian (suppose that his name is John Bull)

^PjMiiiHiaio*^
XMi ^$ h ĵ nuiu ̂n^e, T ĥo has drawn suc&a prize,]$e]>*imlliteartru ^
4bi^«  ̂tidb^iMuiH ^By a graceful devicê

'T^'frj^^ti ĵfrF^Thftir iy>|"gh>mi\r« î  elo&ex COOlUUloioU .
"If he join  ̂like avaaaB̂ iaths spoctK ^ijor friends,
:. jXii^riifWting^apd fisbujfc and, hunting-,, and yachting ,
-fc^^WW Siej itcsôweH thatjihe pBeJBdiceseHds,' That foreigners can't help intriguing, and plotting.
Wtet »fMOWifeK K&grow * with the high and the few,
- ^Wife&^p«ri pn,4uidwQse, andaccomplishment gifted)
B«fciO$*os*ilMrt ^-«ulie^

H*J»£~ua<>»eer t̂liath»^
^̂ hC ^ttd ŵitk

matteW
^icb o^n^fflhi; believe

J ^Jo ^^
3 j E^^ ^fCtiotLtft >.cj& wlia t heVooing.. %

~111^j«rtia ^ttt ihiS iw^
 ̂ Owg^Mdfe dMrah qpkcfchaye unrestEieted ^daaainion,

iia^fei^Mil1ii >M,g|iii|lfcidimhMedi# ^ejfche learn *
Sb»ih d̂<m<a b̂uwne» without Ms ôpinkm.

""BiiSijip̂
^̂ ««'€Natu |w^,te^taeT sbmel^ateeproeeedihg f  ̂|
jEfejj ^la ifed^fna ^lie^h^canse It appears

Somfl f n ra if aqgfus own wish, to settle the pleadin gs.
^hat ;ba%£tMn £the nanaa r hetso.quicldy acquire d;

", , - fiv^MBrtisnMn ^'h%h~ininde& scorn -of disguises,
Giving up tbe ,fi«l; tearing <M Bull saadmired,

For "̂ yfft^ifff thi* Tt^^iy ffM Wlww <fr ffp*î 'ia i
gqjMM f^ng all this fir o^poction- at. least—~ TOT * JE%wdi r who know*neither to fear uor to natter ,
Befievmtfiattha wind wflL aet strong s from the East
. Dm da* John.BalL Jarnd j«e eeti. wind of the matter.

MEL CAKDWELI * AT OXFORD.
!ESBX»;i»anrorde£ of u Ancient Druids" at Oxford;
jwirclkaBaa? other placesp and the city members —
Ife. Caxftwell and Mr. kangston , ^Druids " them-
¦elve*—m«t afcout « hundred other "•Druids''and
ean'stitaent * in: that city on Monday last. The
iS^rar qf* Gbrford i, Mr. Spiers ; Alderman Dudley,
jSJio^naan JSJuUer *. Mr. Charles Green , sheriff ; and
a&re ral members of the Town Council, who belong to
i2tia order, ware present. Speeches were made by
Jfr ^ £4uagstoe>and Mr. Card well, in returning thanks
*V tte itoaafc of ^Tba City Members. "

Mr ^Ijuigstony in>setiraring thanks , said, in looking
%aek entlie year that had passed, it was delightful

spies had been carried which equalised burdens , mitigat ed
their pressure, stimulated industry, promoted trade , and,
tended more general ly to diffuse prosperity, and thereby to.
Qonailiate yet moi* ferventl y th& toyal affections of thu people
to that exemplary Soverei gn who - sat on the throne of
tharo. realms, it was by their favour that he- and his col-
league had been enabled: to take their pant in carcying
oat nMa sacca of tha t kind. (Cheers.) His colleague
had spoken of. the year which they were entering, and
of that wiuch- had closed, and had told them, with respect
t& tker latter that mbich he (Ms*. Cardwell) could, confirm
andt knew, that ithad been an unexampled year with regard
to the exDorta of British indnatrv to all parts of the world.
(Loudt cheeiBi.) If they, had laboured- under a> diminu tion,
ia th» supply of foody, what bad been the concomitant cir-
cumstancea of that visitation? Industry not cheeked, a
people not complaioing ^but a universal sense of submi/ssion
to the dispensation , of Divine Pr ovidejnce, and a conscient ious
conviction that man bad had " no" part 'in the infliction of this
calamity. With regard to the fature , they could only hope
that their industry would continu e, and that those cltouds
which Bowed over, and those difficulties wftice disturbed ,
ana part of the kingdom, and an important part , affecting
the permanent pros perity of all classes of the people, would
happily be^dispelleo, and that, by* mutual understanding
between'tha: employers and the employed, that labour might
be set in motion, \mtcfr was the foundation of capital, which
earned not only a present reward, but enabkd the master
manufacturer to lay by that which would afterwa rds be de-
roted to the emplajment of addit jgnal labour, and thereby
circulate ' among the worMng classes; increased prosperity.
(Load cltetmh) With regard! t6^eir finceign affai rs, of
^hich llr  ̂Langston 

had 
spoken, jtJi is at least tliey knew,

toat every year it pleased God to continue to them the bless-
ingftof peace was a» yeac of' increasing conque sts to tbe ;com-
meccial annies>of Great Britain. rJS bw; people were clothed
in; the clothing wliich they manafikctured ;.and, as they con-
sumed a liarge- portion of the luxuries .which they on. the
other hand produced , it bound - tbem togeth er by bonds
stron ger than ambituHwin the bondai of love attd universal
bxotherhoodT whifih they beliewei nt waa Go^Ts'will sbonld ,
pxerail among all people for the common benefit of ip«ritHn ^
(Much cheering.) . - - '-

u Should any evil circumstance distur b that -happy , course
offeventa} they knew well that it would be due to no ambi-
tious enter pris * emanlatinE from> the- Government or from
the people. (Chters.) They should not-be forgetful of
that maxim: which it belonged to them peculiarly to observe ,,
uamelyr to beware of the ^ entrance of & quarrel , and if they
did unhappily becomes involved ia one, to so bear themselves
that iiieir adversary should have reason to bewars of them.
^Cheezs«)> * Ihiiee fehe arm ed'who has? his quarrel just?'
andv whenever tlteeviLdpjr inigbtcome, and ; whaterer might
befal this great and mighty people, they would be found -
armed in the tr ^lei armour of justicer moder«tiooj.and for-
beamncsu (Cheers.) Whatever migitbeiin -storB for them»
they might.i mt asaored taiafe 'tba- blessings which, a. Dime
EtNnidenoe ^had lestowed on thisypeopla wouldnjot be> with-
drawn if they continued to merit them by^ iudustry, by.
energy; ;by steady - perseveraneff at home, by justiceand for-
bearaucealtnMtd V and by that valouc and courage which it
was; nnnpcassflrjr to speak of, inasmuch as. those qualities.
never were wantingi when required t*maintain the reputa-
tion and : supreniacy of Great Britain. (/Cheers.) Let them,
theiv hope^that, in $864, noHdrcum ftance,. either foreign or
domestScV wtmlii occur to distarb the career of industry, the
operation of commerce, or to check the diffusion of that com-
fort which wasi going- on through all'classes of the commu-
nityt for it was the peculiar privilege of the times in which
they lived that wealth was not for the wealthy alone, nor
prosperity foe those only who were already blessed with
prosperity ;, bnt that it was' to be applied to- stimulating and
increasing  ̂trade, promoting public good, and in spreading
increased comfort amongall classes of the people. (Cheers )
May that princi ple lopg continue , and may they long con-
tinue to avail themselves of the means of promoting tha t
other great end, without which temporal prosperity was of
little avail—namely, the moral and intellectual advancement
of all classes of the commnBity. (Cheers-.) He (Mr. Card -
well) knew that this question was one that was dear to their
hearts , and he hoped and trusted that every year would be
marked with increased progress and improvement in tins
respect ; that the circulation of knowledge would be still
furth er extended through the instrumentality of the press ,
and that the adaptation and diffusion of education would be
commensurate with the requirements of the age. (Loud
cheers.) Above all , be desired to see the unfolding of th e
moral instincts , and expandin g of right and sound religious
princi ples: whereb y this country might become more and
more qualified to be an examp le to all free nations , and to
be a light to all the people of the world." (Cheers.)

4t> Itaoir tfeat this* country had made greater progress
in its manufacturer and exports than had ever oc-
canrra l in any previous year. (Cheers.). In entering
mt the."Sear 1854—and he would: not tr ench on any
political subject , but , standing here as one of their
zenr«seniati yes» he begged to be permitt ed to express
ku. doep-ittspret at the prospect of this country being
fs&cedint * at wax- They would, however, all feel
that ttoe Groreznineiit had done all in its power to
prevent this eafamitty befalling this country, and he
•was sure that there was-not a aijng-le Druid who would
grud ge to bestow his share towards the expenses, if
the calamity of war wereffforced upon them. (Much
cheerin g.)

Mr. CardwelT a speech was to the same pur port ;
but of more inter est, as he is President of the Board
of Trade .

" They could not but be sensible pn looking back on theyjjar which bad closed, and lookin g forwurd to tlia* on whichti»y had entered, that in England they enjoyed this privi -kge, that all from the highest to the lowoBt^-speulanc ofthem in regard to their world ly circumsta nces—that alldtoaae» united m oonatitutin g tha t publ ic opinion , which ,after all was the ar«at governi ng pmuci ple of lcgial.ition intfois kingdom. (Cliooro. ) Without touchin g upon politics,ho might congratulate them that if in the lost yoar any mea-

MR DICKENS AT BIRMINGHAM.
Thb Birmingham people resolved to establish a new
Educational Institute earl y in last year , and the
beginning of this sees the resolve in process of
execution. To aid the funds , and impart pleasure to
the people, Mr. Dickens promised to read two of his
Christmas books in public. The books selected were
the " Carol ," and the " Cricket on the Hear th ;" and
last week the Town-hal l .was filled on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday by an intelligen t multi tude
of eager listeners. The characteristic featur e of the
proceedings was the sti pulation of Mr. Dickons, that
one ni ght should be de-voted to the working-class es.
That night was Friday, when some 3000 attended.
Before he began to read the " Carol ," Mr. Dickons
made a little speech , reported as follows :—

first s by the wish to hav :e the great , pleasure- of meeting you.
face to face at, this Christmas time, and accompany you my-
self throug h, one of my little Christina * books (cheers ) ; and,second , by the wish to Lave an opportunity of statin g pub -licly in your presence, and in the presence 'of the committee^my earnest hope that the institute will from the! beginnim *
recogn ise one great principle, strong ia reason and just ice
which. I believe to be essential to the Tory life of such an!
institution. It is, that the working:man shall, from tha first
unto the last, have a share ia the manaeeraent.of an insti-
tution which is designed for bis benefit  ̂ and- which calls,
itself by bis name. (Cheers.) I have do fear her e of being,
misunderstood— of being, supposed to mean too. much in this '
If thexe ever was a time when any on& class could of itself
do much for its own good and for the wel&ee-of society,
which I greatl y doubt , that time is unquestionably past. It
i» ia the fusion of different classes,, without confusion; ia
the bring ing together , of employers and , employed^ in the
creatin g of a better common understanding among those
whose interests are .' lentical,. who depend upon each: other̂
who ace vitally essential to each other ^,and who. never can
be in unnatural anta gonism without deplorable results,, that
one of the chief prin ciples of a, niechamorf institution , should ,
consist. (Cheers ) Ia this world a great , deal of the. bitter -
ness among, us arises from an imperfect undezatand JBg of
one another. (Cheers.) Ere ct in Birmingham a grea t eda-
cafcioBal institution 1—rpron erly educational—educational of
the feelings as well' as of the. reason-—to which all orders of
Birmin gham men contribute ,, in which, all ordensiof Birming -
ham, men meet, wherein , all. orders of Birmingham! men. are
faithfull y repres ented, and you: willi erect a. temple of concerd
here which , will be a model edifice to the wJnolfe af England ^
(Loud cheers.). Contemp lating as I-dOi the: existence of the
Artisans? Committee  ̂ which not along ago considered

 ̂tha<
establishment of the institute so. aensibTy and suppoctedi it so.
heartil y,, I earnestly entreat the . genllenum—-earnest t know,
ia- the good work, and. who. are now- among ujS-—by all manna-
to avoid the great shortcoming of sxmflar institutions  ̂and ^
in asking the workin g: man. for his confidence,, tosetuhun tiiec:
example, and-, give* him theirs , in return. . (Great«beering.)\
You. will judg e'for yourselves i£ I promise! tooi mujchfor Uia.
working man when. I say, that he: will stand , by, atuh: am en-
terprise with the utmost of his patienfie,.his<pauavBrance T.
sense^ 

and spirit;, Jbfcat Iraux sure lie.will,needvno1.charitable
aid or condescending ' patronage ^, but will, readily and! cheer -.
fully pay for the advantages which it confers.;: that he will
prepare himself in- individual cases-whese he feels that the
adverse circumstances around him hasre rendered ifc neces-
sary; iu a word, that bo will feel his responsiBility like an
honest man,, and will most honestly and manfully discharge ,
it (Great cheering ;) I nowpxoceedy he^conrindird,. * to the<
pleasant task, to whichv I assure yoû  I have hMked&rward
for a long tiaie.'" . •

A pleasant task , pleasantly exectrted, and agree -
ably accepted. It ia estimated " tfiat thereadibga will
pour about SOQl. into the treasnry oF tfea instituta ^.
A noble offering; from an. author for the nucpoaQs of
edncatioiu .' . - ,.

" My good friends ," ho said , " when I firs t Imparte d to
the committee of the projected institute my particular wish
that on one of the evenings of my readin gs Jhere the mnin
body of my audience should bo composed of workin g men
and their fiunilies (cheera ), I waa animated by two desires 

DEJNEK TO PROFESSO& OWEN TS THE
IGUAJSTODON.

The Crystal Pala ce is clearlydestined to be the mo-
ther of novelties and of wonders. What -wenht our
readers say to an invitation to dine within the car-
case of a model monster , which, some thousands of
years ago, flbuTisBed in the count y of Sussex ? Tet
we have such an invitation , and. the. consequent
dinner to record. It is a ^great feet. ""

Our reader s probabl y know that . Mr. Waterhouse
Hawkins is building up models of the great beast a
that formerly roamed at will aniong the formations
of an antiqu e worlds The *' Iguanodbn " was one
there. £e was a native of Sussex, and several of
the bones from the model of which the present
animal has been res tored were found near Horsham .
The dimensions of the animal have been kept within
the severest liinits of anatomical knowledge. His
length from his snout to the end of his tail xa 35 feet,
he is 12 feet in height, his girth round the body is
about 25 feet, and the girth of his fore leg 6 feet 6
inches. He was a vegetarian , in the days when.
coarse rank herbage afforded him his supp lies of
food, and is undoubt edly the Brotherton of his class-

In the mould of this beast Mr. Hawkins felici-
tously resol ved to entertain Professor Owen at din-
n£r ; and according ly a card, surrounded , by gro-
tesque and monstrous illustr ations , was sent ta
t-weaty -seven gentlemen. The card said.—" Mr.B.
Waterhous e Ha/irkin s requests the honour of 's
company at dinner in the Iguano don, on Saturday,
IDec. 31st , 1853, at four o'clock, p.m." Naturally
this excited the curiosity and interest of some of the
leading geologists, paleonto logists, and scientific men
of the country, and which indu ced them , apart from
the respect in which Mr . Waterhouse Hawk ins is
deser vedly held , to Le present upon the last evening of
the old year , at a. banq uet so novel and terrific in its
charac ter. The numb er of gent lemen pr esent was
twent y-ei ght , of whom twenty-one were accommo-
dated in the interior of the Iguano don , and seven at
a side table on a platform raised to the same level.
Some drap ery tastefull y arrang ed in the form of a
marque e abov e the restored monster served to some
extent to keep off t he cold wind , and to pre vent the
illustr ious PleBiosa urus and his other antediluvian
confreres from pry ing too closely into th« nature of
the honpur reserved for their more fortunate restore d
brothe r . A,seri es of smal l banners , suspended to tha
drap ery, bore the names of Cuvier , Cony beore, Mao.*
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tell* Bucklan d, Owen , Forbes , and other scientific
perso ns.. Frofessor Owen occupied a commodious
seat at the "head " of the tabl e, and , most appropria tely,
in the head of the animal ; Mr. Francis Fuller , themanaging director of the Crys tal Pala ce Company ;
Profe ssor Forbei, and Mr. Gdutft occupied capa cious
prem ises in the tear of the monster; while along the
ribs w«re reserved seats for Mr. Prestw ich, Mr. D.
Wyutt, Mr. Far ^uhar , Mr. Haw kins, Mr. Day, Mr.
Ingrg-ai, and other gentlemen.

The healths of the Queen, Prince Albert , tfn& tfhe
members of the Royal Family, were most enthusia s-
tically drunk in- tlie interior of the largest of British
¦ijuad ^upeds, and allusion waa made ta the intere st
and surprise evinced by her Majesty, on the occasion
of Rer recent visit to the* Crystal 1 Palace, on being
informed that theJguanodon was a nativ eofHorsham ,
in Sussex; Her Majesty 1 called the attention oFher
xoyat uncle, the King of the Belgians, to tlie ihter-
•e&ting fact , and we apprelfend there will be no person
vrho wilt not heartily sympathis e with the expression
•of his Majesty, " It is to be tha nkful the Ignanodbn
is not now one of your subjects. '^'

Other toasta having been disposed ofj Professor
Owen, in a brief and eloquent address , alluded to the
rapid development of the science of geology, and the
rgreat iprjogress which Had! been made in it within the
lasi: iff fry years, greatly exceeding the most sanguine
expectations of the earliest of the labour ers in this
Interesting, and " extensive field of inquiry. The
learned professor pointed out how the researches of
<luyieT:1jad led Mm to those wonderful conclusions
¦whicE had enabled hia followers to construct from a
single fossil bone the entire structure of an extinct
animal, and 'how the untiring investigations and great
anatomical knowledge of John Hunter had confirmed
the theories of Ciivier. He describ ed the patient add
BeT8£vering exertions of Dean Conybeare, vfio. from ;
4 few bones, discovered at distances far apart , had ;
-constructed * t&at most wonderful of animals with i
wBicti his name, would ever be associated , which was;
¦half , a crocodile, half a fish, half a dolphin , and had
the graceful neck of a swani Poor Bucfclirad; too—
She, wild from a. singfe'tooth had constructed that most
•cantankerous of all animals,, tlie Meglysanrus —re-
ceived an eloquent and ' well-merited eulogy. Finally,
<he honoured list of names was concluded by that of
Algernon Mantell i the discoverer of the beast in the
model ' of which the company had just dined.. The
memory of Mantell would ever be associated with
that noble disregard of self with which he pursued his
favourite study, and that porcupine-like jealousy
•which he always displayed lest any person-should
sacrilegiously dace to cut offan inclt of the tail of the
ntpnstetr wluck h« had coostructed from asingle fossil
tooths Professan Owen, at the close of his remarks ,
proposed " The? memory eft Mjtatell,,the discoverer
of thelgManodon," a. toast which , was responded ta in
.motiiijnfttLand appro priate silence.

iBEtlCANt SOTES.
TirES -news come* down to the 22d of Decemberr it
is not of great importance.

The naval committee of theJHause of Representa-
tives-, it ir ssid, would report a bill appropriating -
3,000,000 dollar * to defray the expense of construct -
ing- snpr first-doss steam frigates, the same to- be
inin£ in accordance with the recommendations of the
secretary of the navy. It is understood that this
measure will be followed up witft such provisions for
a thorough reorganisation of the whole> n»vat sys-
tem, aa will place the service in the most complete
order.

escaped. It is repo rted that the forema n of thedeceased has since shot nine of the labourers , andthe sheriff has killed two mere, and captured thirty.The ring leader of the rioters , escaped.
We learn from Penn sylvania that the railroadriots had brok en out there . The citizens, beaded: bythe Mayor, were, on the despatch of the news, tear-ing up the track of the Western Railroad at thestree t-crossing s in Fairvi ew township. The bellswere ringing , cannons were being firea , and thegrea test excitement prevai led.
The details of the latest Mexican intelligenc e fur-nish some add itional facts concerning the movementsof the " filibust eros " against Lower California , andshow that this affair was rather calculated to en-han ce than retard the advances of Santa Anna to

Imperia lism. The dictator , it was still believed,would take an early oppor tunity to dispose of a por -
tion of his territory to tie United States, ia order to
raise funds to carry on hij r newly arr anged machi-
nery of government.

The: United States Government has despatched an
officer to the Pacific ta tak e.-measures to capture the
Sonora invaders.

Aa English frigat e ia reported to have gone to LaPaz, a£ the solicitation of the- Mexican authorities ,for the purpose of taking sides against the u filibus-
teros" who recently proc eeded to that plitce, seized
the .acting and pro spective governor s, declared Lower
Californi a a republic, elected a president 'and other
chief civic and military offers* and' then sailed for
Magdalena Bay, where tliey^ontemplated establish -
ing thte seat of (^verntnent *
; The third lecture of Mr. Bpurcic ault was delivered
in IS evr York on the 18th, to a crowded house, The
rights and wrongs/ of women, waa the aulaeet.

An exciting debate on slavery has- taken place in
tlie Hbuse of Representative s. The-subject was in-
troduced by Ger rit Smith , the abolition ist represen-
tative for New York , while the House were consider-
iag" a resolution 'voting a sword- and thanks to Cap-
tain Tngraham ," fbr his conduct - at Smyrna in the
ICossta affair.

The Irish element in the United States manifests
itself with its usual violence. On the 19 th Mr.
John Mitchell was feted by his friends at the Broad-
way Theatre. He made a long speech full of the
deadliest animosity to England  ̂and not even sparing
the Government of the United7 States . He attacks
Secretar y^ Mlarcy with showing too much courtesy
"towards crowned heads ; with join ing the conspiracy
of monarchs , with repudiati ng adventu rers and se-
ditious propagandists , and declaring that the Go-
vernment wilt vigourou sly oppose their unlawfu l
¦movements . Mr. Mitchell's tone in America ia as
much that of an Opposition leader as whien in Ire-
'land. He even hints that Mr. Marc y may open his
iltetters and set police upon h»8 track.

The other Irish manifestation s are equal ly un-
pleasan t. Fro m Chicago we have a brief account of
a dreadful riot among the •workmen on the Illinois
Central Railway, near Lasalle. It appears that an
alteration occurred about waiges between a con-
tract or named Story and a party of Iri shmen , which
¦was ter minated by the shooting of one of the dis-
affected. Mr. Story was afterward s captured and
br utall y murdered , and his wife was fired at , but

NEWS EROM. THE GAPE.
(From the Cape Town. Mail, Nov. 1S.>

Stock our last summary , Nov. 5, no events , of any
consequence have marked * the quiet onwar d course
of aflFkirs in this colony. v

General Sir G. Cathcart continues to speak hope-
fully of the future state of the border. The new
arrangements and general , administration ' of affairs
in Kaifirland seem to be peaceably acquiesc ed in by
the Kaffirs. Some uneasiness* however, is naturally
felt by the colonists at tne early withdrawa l of the
troops, after se fierce and protracted a struggle wit^b.
a dftr ^ng race? Hfcft foA ^in™*™*- ; -

A procl amatiou has been issued by the Governor ,announcing that the lists of perso ns qualified to votein the several electoral division* being completed, itia fitting to proceed with the elections of thfr membera of the Legislative Council. Hia Excellencytherefore proceeds- to appoint the several returningofficers , and fix the polling places In the several di-visions. The elections are to commence on tfie 9thJanuary, and will have been complete d thro ughoutthe colony on the -28th. By* a farther proclama tion
nis excellency caUs upon all persons who may haveaccepted requisit ions invitin g them to become can-didates for seats in the Legisla tive Council, to tr ans-
mit such requisi tions, and their , acceptan ce thereof
to the Secretary to Governm ent on or before the
13th December ; and also requires ' every pers on soinvited , anfPwho shall have accepted the;requisition ,
to nominate one person to act as scrutineer, for the
purpos e of examining - the lists of voters '- retained ,
as lay the law provided.

Ia the Orange River* Sovereignty-, SurG>. Clar k
proceeds steadily iii maturing arrangements fbr the
withdrawal of. British authori ty from tlie north side
of the river. Numerous petition s and renionstran ces
against this line of polic^;have been Bjgned and for-
warded to her Majesty. it-is also propose d to des-
patch two delegates to England, to represent the
wishes and opinions of the inhabitants on this
subject. •

Within the colony everything is peaceful and
progressive. The only thing of an adverse nature at
present spoken of is a fatal disease among the horn ed
cattle , said to have been imported by some diseased
cattle from Holland.

A congratulatory address -was last week presented
to t£e lieutenan t-governor , Mr. Darling, on his re-
covery from a rather severe indisposition . In Cape
Town, Port Elizabeth , Graham 's Town, and some
other places, a genial spirit of co-operation in favour
of universal educat ion, and the promotion of science,
has manifested itself, and is likely to lead to a vast
extension of the educational institutions of the
colony.

Five large troo ps ships, tlie Queen , Hougomont ,
Minden , Havering, and Granville , are now lying in
Table Bay, awaitin g* the arrival from the frontier of
the regiments undor orders to leave this colony for
Madras. These are the 43rd and 74th Regiments,
and the 12th Lancers. Her Majesty 's steamers Dee,
Hydra , and Bar racoota, the 'latter of which only ar*-
rived here from England yesterday s have proceeded
to Algoa Bay and East London to convey the troops
to this port , where they will embark for their desti-
nation. The Simoorn sailed for England on Tuesday
last , having on board the Rifle bri gade, a corp s which
has performed invaluable service to this colony dur ing
tlie recent Kaffir war. The increas ing number! of
desertion s and refusal of duty by seamen at tliis port ,
is causin g great inconven ience to the shippinginterest.
Durin g the last six weeks, 186 seamen were broug ht
before the Judge of Police, charged with this offeuce.
The punis hment hitherto awarded being found in-
suffic ient to check the evil , some recent cases have
been procee ded against under the 78th section of the
Act , >vhich provides that a further term of imprison -
men t with har d labour may be adjud ged where there
is proof of " combinatio n" to refuse duty, and as this
is the ease in most inst ances, there ia a proba bility
that the evil will be abated .
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1868. 1854 Incr ease. Decrease.

Cttstom * 18*685,882 18,978,224 28*84* f
Excise .„. 13t8B6,9&l I»629W 278122Stamps Mi 6£B72BL «S00$63 218 72*3^ces 

.„ 
3.S77.843 5U58.868 „ W , ag^fcPro perty Tax...... 5,509,637 &#60ae& 80,569 

tuT*no
PosfOlffce 2,02sMXM> . ^000 _ £ oooGJK> *n lianas .— 260,000 402,888 142,888 .0™
Miscellaneous ... 293.729 l78;S7<r ... . tg$$4
Tots. OnL Revenue 46*802^833-4»,50S,6*L/ 888,187 25ftiS29IurnrestandotheE / ..• ¦. -, *. : _ . -. -

Money * 634,063 87©iO8ft ; 346,026. ¦„., .
Bepayment s of T r

Advancer......... l,OSl^r 1,399,388 368*091 f M
Total Income...... 60,408,193 !5I,784ili8 1,57^264 " ZSS.S&9

Deduct Boereaae _.....„ !..„. . 259j32&
!JuaMa89 0n the Y6ar .......v..»^..i^i6,fiB5 ' ". . -{

THE R E V E N U E .
N<>i L—As Abstra ct of 1 thb Net Pbodxtck ob the

Revkottb of Gre at BRrrArw , ter the Yeabs akd
QlTABTEBS BSDBD jANi 5, 1853, AND JAN. 5, 1854.
SHOWING THE ElSCKKASE OK DECR EASE THER EOF ^

Years ended Januar y 5i

Quarters ended Jan uary ST..: = ¦ •
. , ¦ ¦ .-/ -^r- .¦

' • ¦ ,
'
. " J—

1853. 1864. Increa se. Decrease.

Customs ..... . 4*641^38*' 4.44V578 ...; , 96,808
Excise M . .:. SiBlS&X(iB 4̂S&gtt  ̂ .... ,, i 133J&J Q
Stinks 1,615,029 l;530,«28 ' ..„ Hf imiTtttea lja»itm< ̂4O8J69O' » ... ' . IftfisProperty OJax 4681239-•/ 414,8 8 8 -  ... { BSJf tiQ
Post Office 272,000 335,000 63^000 TT^
Crown liaSxda 80,00ft/ 80̂0039 „.
SuaceUimeous ..- 32,008/ 26421 ..., AW7
Tofr.Ord- Revenue rJ iOeSilTB 1 U,6C8,88I- 83)000 382,^07Imprest and othep / r : •"

Moneys.. „. ld2,9SS . 279^477 ... " ...
Repayments of ; ' (¦- ¦. .

idvances. ., 401,995 381»7jO2 . .„ V 130^283
Total Income 12.603,111 12,310,060 ' 63^)00 ~4p$JWd

Deduct ; Increase ..^. 1B9JSN9

Decrease on-.tha Quarter 293,951

No. II—Thb Imgome am» Chak gb. ok thb Goxaouc-
DATBD r tnrt> , IN THB QxTABTERB ENDED JaKji 5, i853,AJU>
Ja jt. 5.1864. • •

Quarters ended Janu ary 5»,
IBTCOMH.

1863. 18fi4.

i! & ¦
Gaatoma  ̂ 4,560,10* 4t466,646
Excise _ 3,^49,561 3,4(36,108
Stamps 1,615,029 I,5»9,d28
Tajces ; 1,419.87a i;402^9O
Propert y Tax 468,288 414,888
PosbOfBo e „ . i .  272,000 386,000 .
Cr own Lands ^.... 80,000 80,000
miscellaneous ,....., „... 32.0«8 26,121
Imnrest and other Moneys 31,072 183,064
Produce or the Sale of Old Stores 111,807 00,912
Bepayments of Advances 491,995 301,702

12i«31,747 12,342,558
OHAH QE, ____^_

1853, 1854.

A , , ' '£
Termanent Debt 5,787,6(18 6,736,882
Terminable Annuit ies 576,2X6 W6.84&
Interest on Bxohequor Bills issued to

meet the Charge on the Consolidated
Fun d •• ¦ 483

Sinking Fun d 476,085 8U.8B5
The Civil List 90,413 87,740
Otner Charges on the Consolidated

Fund - 327.901 524,779
F6r Advances 499,376 220,128
For paying off Non -commuters of cer-

tain Stocks .„ 6,048,788

Total Charge 7,71O,66» 13,826,408
The Surplus 4,016,073

12,681,747



¦-- : . - ŷmi&m&ti^z:''- - '. •
Thb daily journals , publish the text of Xocd Palmer-
stonV le$feri to Prince Alte^ as ̂ on 0̂* of thje
Unirors ity-of Cambridge , onvljnivetsit y Ueform:— '

' ¦ Uij* :, *: ¦. ' . ¦, *¦ ?. ' : ' ' • • ¦• : ¦• ^^̂ Mjri ^H; i

i5«c; 

12. "

.^Sfc^r-Het Majmty'sCk rarmnentf! M§iygCtott them
the lgt^s^are ^„. b«r, l^,tp trw CbAnceUor of^,j .'ofe^&S^^ft* ̂ SbNw^̂ sJSIJW "sw^-!?#SH&*j

gJffi p^Bwf Jtajest j r,,*^. pleas**,,in 5. j ^>f£tfg$b,.frotag&li^SNItiaHBlBSsl
.-̂ flpî ^^̂  ̂ ^• -tfcrtSi'̂ eports, with a view to *̂ [elib«rato examination of the
, r rt&Mmftaidatidiis contained therein. ' ' V

* ;¦ f*ift. atateihent was: Subsequently made, to the > Boose of
Ctiinm ^as^vtliAt 

the 
Goyeiaiirt ^ent tbonght it desirable that

aonpif .tirt ie should be allowed for a full examination of those
ouitrt ^ \̂4nd that it 

was not 
Intended that any legislat ion on

the ;S*raect of-the recommendation of the commissioners
shboH w jpr opoaed to Parliament during the then current
session. .. ' *  ̂ X> * '¦ ¦

¦- "V . ' -' * -I *- ; -" • -
. r ".At the .sam?r£ime  ̂thongli it was " not deemed expedient

tp di^o  ̂thfi yar jdj ^̂tail« <»nQected with subjects so im-
I^rfauDfc and divena iied ss the maUenfin question , yet re-
erencs was jnade ia some essent ial points, with respect to
which her Majesty's Government conceive that it would be
the desire and ezpectatioa of Par liament̂  irith a view to. the
public welfare and 'to the extension of the useful influence of
th ^pnirexsities, that plans of improvement should be enter -

•' 'i aiaM.*-. --v '- v \ 
¦ 

. •
¦

Jbej? cftljeges, would be an evil,. and they are desiroas to
3ft^tah\ the dignity of these institutions and to secure for,

Ilbem ¦'tne advantages of 'freedom of action. For these
^(g&sonB, therefore , as well as on other grounds , they ear-
^ ^ liyrhbri * to find , on the part of these bodies , such
;'4j ^i|are jlMptfS and such enlarged designs of improvement as
. .irtSyiftSB^  ̂

the 
reasonable desires of 

the 
country ; 

and 
by

|^5v£i)ting the occasion for further interference ,jnaji »«Hevc
;sthoiso,pqr *ona la the Univertiities wjio are charged witli the

^
eiclity fupctioas 

of
-discipline and instruction , from the

" distraction 'which the prospect of such interposi tion must
^jtt Oeftsaril y *ntaal. —l am, sir, your Royal Highness 's dutiful

viinrant , (Signed) " Palme hston.
^H&To Field-Mnrshal his Royal Highness Prince Albert ,;S%^* &c Chancellor of the University of Cambrid ge." ¦

— ;**Ta«se points were ;—
^1. 4nt i|lteration of the constitution of the Universities

with j l yievTfto the more general and effective representation
of ihe several main elements which properly enter into their

r;«fil&posifion. "
M2. *EtoS adoption of measures which might enable the

* "Universities, without weakening the pro per securitie s for
; djropline^to extend the Jwnefits of trainin g to a . greater

_ llL^M|pei ;,*f:stJide nt8, wbetlier in" , connexion or not with col-
&l |̂|b ^̂ ^ J}Si and. also to diminish the relative disadvan -
tages which'how attach within colleges and tails to students
ofv4p^nlM^e%hnn ^d pecuniary ineans, .

'^S.^he establishment oE such ru les witli regard to 
fel-

Jof^^s^d 1^: the enjoyment of 

other 

collegJB endowments ,
v :**m£m $jgi$f . J «*o™n or; great ly modify the restrictions
mi^̂ p^in^snaQy. cases, attach to those fellowships and
eilddiircpeuls i and -might subject the, acquisition of such fel-
lowdbj ĵiM endowments generally to the effective influence
of coiupetition. ~ - . . ^*** The establishment of such regulations with regard to- feHtnvsbipsihus to be acquired by merit as should prevent

- th«tt{̂ r  ̂degenerating fntp Braec-nxe s, and. especially the
. -enactment of a provision tliat >-after fellowshi ps should have
: 4ie«a held for such a time as might be thought reasonable as
.̂ l̂ ^ r^lB for early exertion And distraction , they should either
:r||̂ OTHiOTi slied, or should only continue to be held on con-
"^ate ^f; residence, coupled with a discharge of active duty

v latdjjrapluie 'or tuition, or with ..the. ; earnest pros ecution of
prfca te study. v • ¦ ¦ '

."-5. And,-lastly, the establish ment of provision s under
which colleges possessed of means either part icuferi y ample,
o|p^jr only partially applied to the purposes of education
or learning, might, hi conformity with the views which
founders have often indicated , render some portion of their
property :.available for the genera l purposes of the University
beyoifd as well as within the College walls, and might thus
facilitate the energetic prosecution of some branches of study,
the. importance of which the University have of late dis-
tinct jy arid specially acknowle dged.

_ l*J lt is obvious, that , for the attainme nt of these ends pro-
vision must be made for the careful adjustment of existing
statute s, and for the abolition or modification of certain
oaths which are now periodically administered in some of
the collegos.

m 
u There are other changes tendin g to the increased effi-

ciency and extent of study which would naturally accompany
or follflw those to which I have adverted ; but what I have
stated , may be enough to explain the general expectations
which: her Majesty 's Government have b«en led to form
under the influence of their sincere desire to acknowled ge
the services, and to respect the dignity and due independence
of these noble institutions , and to see their power and influ-
ence enlar ged to the full measure of the capabilities indicated
by their splendid endowm ents.

" Actuated by these views, her Majesty 's Government did
not hesitate to determ ine' that , so far as depended upon them ,
a considerable interval of time should elapse, after the re-
ports of the commissioners had appeared , before any speciBo
propositions should be discussed as to tho degree and nature
of tue. legislation respectin g the univer sities which it might
be requisi te to submit to Parliame nt.

" Her Majesty 's Government , however , feel that the time
has now arri ved when it will be due ,. both to the countr y of
which these universities are such conspicuous ornaments ,
and to the well understood interests of the universities them-
jselv«a, that these questions should be decided.111 ther efore request that your Royal Highness will , in
your capacit y of Chan cellor of the University of Cambridge ,
have tho goodness to take an earl y opportunity of informing
me what measure s of improvement that universit y, or so fur
as your Koyal Highncsa 's knowled ge extends , any of ila
colloges may be about to undertake , and what aid they may
desire from Parliamen t in tlyj form either of proh ibitions , of
enabling powers , or of new enac tments

" Her Majesty 's Govern ment arc anxio us to receive this
information in such time iib may enabl e tliOm to give to this
importan t subject the caref u l deliberation it demands , «nU
to be in a condition to advise her Majes ty thereupon , iipossible, by the month of Februar y .

*' Her Majesty 's Gove rnment , howe ver , have no hesita -
tion in avowing their opinio n that repeated and minute inter-
ference by Pai liamcnt in the auuirn of tho Universities and

PROPOSED REMOVAL OF THIRTY CITY
CHURCHES .

The Bishop of London had approved a plan which
has been submitted to him by the Rev. Charles
Hume, M.A., rector of St. Michael' s, Wood-street ,
for removing some of the churches in the city, with
a view: to a supply of some of the suburbs. The
rev. gentleman "states ' that a small number only of
the city churches have considerable *and encouraging
congregati ons, two or three of them amounting to
nearly 300, On the other hand , the atten dance at
some falls below 16, and there are many at which it
does not amount to 50—the average attendan ce at
the churches proposed to be removed being only 33.
While such is the stata of things in the city, it has
been shown by a ret urff made to the . House of Com-
mons by the subpdivikion of parish commiwioner *
that no fewer than 58 new churc hes are required in
the diocess of London. Of tltte itamber 49 are re-
quired for the metropolitan district and immediate
suburbs , and nine for towns find districts within
eight miles of~St. ipauVs. Mf."Hume contends that
less than 20 churches would meet thelwant s of the
population resident within the city of London union ,
and consequently a£ least 38 churches might be ad-
vantageously taken down and rebuilt in such other
parts of the metropolis , and its environs as are defi-
cient in church accommodation , The following are
the details of the planY—the number of churches
proposed to fce deal t with is SO; it ii proposed to re-
move (at present) 80, and to ret ain 20—the parishes
whose churclies are moved to be consolidated with
those which are left standing. In arran ging the in-
comes for the consolidated par ishes,-the rule would
be this- —To eveiy parish ! the population .of which
exceeds 1O0O, <50/. per anntiln to be assigned ; for
every additional 100 parishioners add 12 a-year.
The aggregate income of the 50 churche s is 20^60/. ;i
the aggregate income of' the 20 proposed conso -
lidated parishes would be 11,353/. ; there would
remain too tle 30 cuurc hes to be removed 9207/.,
giving 306/L and a fraction for each. The addi-
tional sura required to make up a sufficient in-
come for a clergyman , from 500?. to 700/., should be
made up in. the new locality to which the chutrch is
removed. la the following list the first church in
every group is that which it is suggested should bo
retained as the sole parish church of the consolidated
parishes ; the other s in each group would then be

parishes , the income will be increased to the amount
of 500?. or 600/. a year. The patro ns of the churches
to be removed will present to them just in the orair
they <lo now. The only difference will bo, that th ^
will appoint to those churche s for new localities, sjtd
with increased incomes, This rria y be m«dj still
plainer 4>y supposin g a case. It might be °^^ ^^^ to
remove St. Alban 'B, Wood-s treet, and St. TK|||§tel
Bassishaw , and to leave St. Mary 's, Alderrn wpiiy,
standing, to be the parish chnrc h\for the three con-
solidated "parishe s. The part iculars of these thr ee
parishes at preseat are :—St. Michael Bassishaw,
patrons , Dean arid Chapter of St. Paul' s, value
230/. ; St. Mary, Alderman bury, patrons , paris h-
ioners , value 255t ; St. Alban 's, Wood-street , pa-
tron s, Dean and Chapter of St. Pau l's arid
Eton College, alternately, value 247/. When
these three parishes are united into one, to be stHl
called St. Mary *s, AJdermanbury, and St. Michwl'a
is removed with its incumbent to Paddington , and
St. Alban 's to Stepney, the/Dean and Chapter of St.
Paul' s will present on every vacancy to St. Michael's,
Padd ington, with a house, and the income gua-
ranteed from resou rces in its new locality to 600/.
a-yejir. with a considerable parUfc , and * a good con-
gregation. The parishioners will still regularl y
presen t to St. Mary, Aldermaabiiry, with an in-
come made up from part of the tithes of the other
parishes to 600/., and house-rent. And the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul' s and . ̂ tpn College will
ultimatel y present to St. Albaa 's, Stepney, the
income of which will also be increased from local re-
venues to 600/. a-year , with the addition of a rectory -
house. The advantages of the scli^tne, the principl e
of which has received the assent of. the Prime Mbujs-
ter and the diocesan are stated to be the following:—
1. The anomalous posit ion of the church , in the city
woald be diminished . 2. The if a at of spiritu al in-
struction , from which many districts . are sufferin g,
would, to a considerable extent , be^

su|)plied. ' % The
clergy in the city, who have npmLual cures and small
congregations , would have real clmrges and large
congregations. 4. The city clergy remaining would
have larger incomes than they had 'before. . 5. The
city clergy, removed , would bbtftiri  ̂comfortable
houses, larger incomes, large congregations , and ireajl
pastoral charges. 5; The new parishes or districts
would get good cuurches withoat the expense of
building them, and ministers to whom they would
only pay part of a sufficient income. "7T'""

removed to some other par t of the ' metropolis , or
suburbs:—I . St. Vedast 's, Foster- lane ; St. Michael' s,
Wood-street; St, Ann's and St. Agnes. 2. St. Law -
rence Jewry, St. Michael Bassishaw. 3. St. Faith' s;
St. Matthew 's, Friday-street. 4. St. Benet 's, Paul' s-
wharf ; St. Mary Noithaw ; St. Nicholas Cole Abbey.
5. St. Mary 'siT Old Fish-street-hill. 6. St. Jam es's,
Garl ick-hill j St. Michael' s, Queenhithe. 7. St.
Stephen's, Coleman-street. 8. St. Margaret 's, Loth-
bnry ; St. Olave 's, Jewry ; St. Peter-le-Po er, and
St. Mildred' s, Poultry. 9. St. Steph en's, Wal-
brook : St. Mary 's, Abchurch-lane; St. Swifhin 's.
10. St. Mary 's Woolnoth ; St. Edmund King; All-
hallows , Lombard-street ; St. Clement 's, Eagtcheap.
11. St! Mnry -le-bow ; Allhallows , Bread-street ; St.
Mildred' s, Bread-street ; Sc. Mary Aldermary ; St.
Antholin's. 12. AUhallow 's Oreat and LeajB ; St.
Michael Eojal . 13. St. Duns tan 's, East ; St. Mary-
at-H ill. 14. St. Magnus Marty r ; St. George 's,
Botolph-lane. ^15. St. Andre w Undershaft ; G rea t
St. Helen 's. 16. St. Olave 's, Hart-stree t ; St. Cathe-
rine Coleman ; Allhallows Staining. 17. St. Dionis
Backchurfch ; St. Benet 's, Gracechurch-stree t ; St.
Margaret Put ten 8. 18. St. Mary, Aldemianbu _ry ; St.
Michael' s, "Wood-street. 19. St. Mich ael' s, Cornhill ;
St. Peter 's, Cornhill ; St. Martin Outwieh. 20. St.
Catherine Cree. The churches within the city which
are not to be interfered with are the following :—St.
Bride's, Fleet-street ; St. Andrew 's, Holborn ; St. Dun-
stan's, Wes t ; St. Anne 's, Bluclcfriars ; St. Sepulchre ,
Snow-hill; Al lhallows , Barking ; St. Alphage's; St.
Bartholomew-the- Great ; Christchurch , Newgate -
stree t ; and St. Martin 's, Lud gate. Inasmu ch as the
presentation to the churc hes proposed to be deal t with
is in different hnndu , it is suggested that each patro n
shall hav e as many turns of presentation as he
has at present. The patron a of tho chur ches left
standing in the city will pres ent to them on
each vacancy just in the order they do now, The
patronage , liowever , will be more valuable; as the
parish, being a consolidation of two or more existing

THE IRTOJGITE CATHEDR AL.
TitE magnificent Gothic churc h which has been Jbr
some time past in course of erection in Gordon *-
square , in close proximity to University College,, and
which is intended to be the cathedral of the body of
religionists of whom the late Rev. Edward Irving
was the founder , was solemnly opened on Sunday,
although the congregation hitherto assembling in
Newman-street formall y took possession" of it a week
previousl y. The ruembers of this sect assume to
themselves the title of u The Holy Catholic Apostolic
Church ," and they appear to admi t that as far as
later times are concerned , the commencement of
" spiritual manifestations ," or wliat are more popu-
larly known as the " unknown tongues," date from
the time when Edward Irving; was ejected from
the church in Begent-square , the ministry of which
he lield in connexion with the Established Church of
Scotland. It was he who at that time founded the
new church , but the form of worship which is now
purs ued was not fully developed until some time be-
fore Jus death. Amongst the office-bearers of the
churc h in London may . be mentioned : — Admiral
Gambier ; Mr. H. Drummond , M.P. ; the Hon. Henry
PaTneil ; Mr. J. P. Kni ght , K.A. ; Mr. Cooke, the
barrister ; and Major Maedonald ; while Lady Daw-
son, Lady Bateman , Lady Anderson , aud other Ladies
of distinction , are amongst its members. Those who
join this church offer a tenth of their annual income
towards its support and extension.

The service on Sunday morning commenced at ten
o'clock precisely, at which hour the chief officer of
the church —" Th« Angel ," as he is termed , entered ,
magnificen tl y clad , wearing a purp le cape, the colour
denoting authority . Then followed the next order
of the ministry, designated " Prophets ," with blue
stoics, typical of the skies, whence they are supposed
to draw th eir insp iration. Following theso were
" Evangelists ," habited in red , the colour denoting
the blood which flowed on the Cross. Then came
pastor s, elders, and other officers . A liturg y was
used very eincular to thai ; of the Church of England ,
from wh ich there appears to be very lktle doctrinal
de-viatiou. A sermon was preached by one of the
elders , who inculcated various moral duties , but did
not seem to venture upon any iroad or direct dog-
matic teac hing. Attached to tho church is a small
but very elegant chapel , which is to bo used on rare
occasions, and which we ar e informed by a tab let
placed thereon was raised by the piety of two La4ies,
w ho contr ibuted tlie munificent sum of 4000/. in aid
of the work. The chief beauty of the church , how-
ever , is tho altar , which is carved out of ull so»rt8 of
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coloured marble, and is superbly . decorated. Thenew sect—for new it may certainly be called without
disrespect, Mr. Irving having founded it little morethan twenty years- ago—lias Churches in all parts ofEurope, and of these that in Gordon-square is to bethe central end chief.

STRIKES AND WAGES.
Thb Society of Arts has taken a most important
step in relation to the strikes, as the following do-
cument will show:— "

" The Council of the Society for the Encoura gement ofArts, Manufactures , and Commerce, having had the recentdisputes between employers and employed in the manufac-
turing districts unde r theii serious consider ation , are ofopinion that this society may be made , in soin« degree , in-strumental in promoting a clear knowled ge of the facts and
principles involved in the question s at issue,"a»d may offer
a neutral ground upon which bot h parties may fairly and
temperately discuss the best modes of either preventin g' the
outbreak of such disastrous quarrels , or termina ting them
as speedily and satisfacto rily, as possible , to all par ties, when
they arise.

" The council , therefore , propose , in the firs t place, to
hold a conference , to which they will invite the general
associations of masters and operatives at Manchester , and
the local associations of masters and operatives at Prest on,
to send each a represen tative. They also propose to invite
to the conference an equal number of. those vrh o took the
most prominent part on either side of the late dispute among
the mechanical engineers. It will farther be the care of the
council to brin g to the conference , without bias on one side
or other , as many as possible of those who, with out being
involved in the labour question as par tisans , lave stud ied
and mastered its various bearin gs. The council x>roDose
to regulate the order of the proceedings so tha t they may
have a practical tendency and a busines s character , and
not degenerate into vague, noisy, or useless declamat ion.
For this purpose , each speaker will be strictly limited to
a few minutes on each topic ; and ,- that . digression may
be readily decked, the whole ^abject will be defined and
divided into distinct propositions , snch as the following :—

" 1. Combinations. —Are they objectionable , whether set
on foot by employers or employed, as a means of influencing
the value of labour ? Would a law of limited liability in
partnerships tend to render such combinations unnecessary ?
Do they remove the questions with which they deal from the
privacy of ordinar y trade management and place them under
public cognizance, and, if so, bow may that publicity he most
simply and effectually secured ? Ought any legislative pro-
vision, or otter arran gement, to be made by which the right
of association, if obviously exercised to the detriment of the
community , might be controlled or neutral ised ?

"2. Strikes and Lockouts. —Should partial strikes , in-
tended to take the maste rs of a locality in detail , be met by
lockouts ? What other means are likely to b« effectual in
terminating them ?

"3. Wages. —Does payment by piecework alter substan-
tially the mature of the relations which would exist between
employer and employed, were the latter day or weekly
labourers ? Can fists of prices for piecework be equitabl y
drawn up so as to meet the varied, circumsta nces of different
machinery, different management , different localities, and
the constant progress of improvement ? Ought manufac-
turers to bind together their associations within the limits of
a minimum scale of prices for piecework ? Ought the ope-
rati ve to share beyond the market value of his labour in the
increased productiveness of improved machinery ?

. " The council propose that no resolutions should be
adopted except where entire unanimity prevails. While
they venture , for convenience sake, to prescribe the order of
the procee dings, they intend to observe a strict neutral ity.
They have fixed upon Tuesday, tho 24th day of Janu ary, for
holding th« conference , which is hereb y convened at the
(Society 's House, John-street , Adelphi, funct ually at
10 a.m."

The position of -the Preston men with regard to
the masters is not altered . Las t week they received
upwards of 3000/. for their support. We trust , how-
ever , that the movement initiated by tlie Society of
Arts will be productive of the best effects.

THE BRITI SH FLEET IN THE TAGUS.
A sad accident occurred in the British squadron
here on the 24 th instant. They were to have sailed
on that day for a month's cruise, and abou t 10 a.m.
b^gan to get under weigh. The St. Jean <TAcre, 101 ,
screw, Captain Hon. — Keppel , was tlie most sea-
war d ship, and should have sailed flrat : but as she
was watering at the time, she conten ted herself with
getting up her anchor, drifting with tlie tide for a
full half hour , with no canvas set, and this was the
cause of the subsequent disaster. Next to her were
the Duk e of Wellington, 131 guns, screw, Commodore
Martin , and the Cruizer, 20, screw , Captai n Hon. —
Dougla s, which ships weighed and mad e sail together.

up on her anchor , which -was at once dropped. She
immediately pulled royals and top-gallant saihj, andclear ed topsails. After some delay she was safelyhove off out of her dangerous position. The rest ofthe squadron , seven sail, were now under weigh,nearing the St. Jean d'Acre, some on tie starbo ard
and others on the larboard tack . The Acre was atthis time right before the wind; and , unfortunately,this moment was chosen for loosing sail, when she atonce began to run rapidly ahead ; and before hersails could be set, or steerage got on her , she ran
right into the Desperate (6 guns, screw, Captain
Chamber s), which ship was near est to her , and hadfirst stood on the port tack , striking hei right abaft
the funnel, carrying away her main and mizen top-
masts , stovihg in her bulwarks , &c. 1h& St Jean
d'Acr e lost her jib -boom and head rigging. This took
place close to the south side of the river , and the
line-of-battle ship, with the Desperate hanging on her
bows, drifted so close to the rocks tha t persons might
almost have jump ed ashore from them. Here they
broug ht up with their ancho rs, and for more than six
hours remained in the iflost perilous situation. The
mainmast of the Desperat e was eventua lly carried
away, and it was only! at nightfall that they were
separated and moored in safety. The great depth of
water along the south aide of the Tagus alone
saved tlie Cruizer, St. <&an d'Acre, and Desperate
from ; incurring great ' $ainage , if not entire de-
struction . The lives lost in the last slip from the
fall of her spar s, &c, have been variously stated at
two, four, five, and six* One report says that no
lives were lost ; but though such might possibly be
the case, it is scarcely credible that such an accident
could occur on the crowded decks of a. war vessel
without the loss of sorn« valuable lives. On the
Prince Regent, flag-ship, one . man was killed in
weighing anchor, and she lost her best bower and
many fathoms of chain. . It has since been recovered .
A sailor likewise fell from the rigging' of the Valo-
rous (paddle steamer , Captain .Buckle). He was at
once picked up by her boats, but died shortly after -
wards. The St. Jean d'Acre has undergone a tem-
porary repair ; the Desperate is lying a complete
wreck off the palace. Immediately upon the occur-
rence of the accident the squadron was recalled and
moored —and signal made from the flag-shi p that no
communication should be held with the shore till
mid-day on Thursday, a proceeding little calculated
to soothe the feelings pf the seamen , vrho had., pre-
viously in several of the ships shown marks of dis-
content, if not of complete disaffection and mutiny,
at being sent to sea on the eve of that general
holiday Chr istmas-day. The effect of . this signal
was to deprive the men of those many additions to
their Christmas dinner  ̂which they ar e accustomed
to purchase on shore for that day ; and, indeed; the
entire policy of the admiral' s proceedin gs may he
justly questioned. On occasions of emergency Brit ish
seamen have always shown themselves read y and
willing to act ; bat it is liard to conceive that any-
thing of importance had occurred to call for the
sailing of the fleet on the 24th instead of the 26th of
December , especially as Admiral Corry is awaiting
his despatches by the Medea war-Btea m«r. The above
is an impartial account of the accident , as communi-
cated to me by an eye-witness. A court of inquiry
will of course be held. Por the present , beyond the
inferences deducible ^roni a brief recita l 

of the fact s,
I must suspend my ju dgment till an official decision
has been given. I cannot , however, pass by withou t
reprobation the conduct of several persons in the
squadron , whp, from ignorance of the facts , or misled
by prejudi ce, nave unscrupulou sly thrown the whole
blam e on the shoulde rs of Captain Chambers , of the
Desperate. That officer has nothing to fear , but
everything to hope, from a court-ma rtial. I must
not forget to mention that the Por tuguese men-of-
war and the arse nal despatched a great number of
boats to the assistance of the English vessels when
in danger, and rendered every assistance in their
power. It is rema rkable that our large fleet of ten
ships, all of them steamers except the Prince Regent,
was got unde r weigh withou t one of them tite ing
unlei steam ; even the Valorous, padd le-wheel steam *
frigat e, was under canvas and beating out. The
squadron remains for the present , and consists of
the Prince Regent , Duke >pf Weilin^lonj St. Jean
d'Acre, Imperieuse, Arrogant , Amphim, Tribune , Crux-
zer, Valorous , Odin, and the unfortunate Desperate.
The Medea is hourly expected , when the twelve ves-
sels l»ere will constitute the finest steam-fleet in the
world. —Daily News.

The Duh e beat away to sea beauti fully, with the wind
W.N.W. , and during the whole time she was under
canvas as ton ished and delighted eveiy one by her
speed and easy steering. She is acknowle dged on
all hands to be the fastest ship under canvas in the
squadron, and it is quite a new thin g ia tho navy for
a thr ee-decker to leave the fastest frigntes far aster n
on any wind. The Cruizer was not so fortuna te,
owing to th.0 driftin g about of the St. Jean d'Acre.
Captai n Douglas could not tack as soou as desirable ,
and by carrying on, in order to reach to windward of
the Acrt, the Cruizer got too far oinder the cliffs on
the south bank of tho Tagus, and , refusing to stay,
would have gone righ t ashore had not she broug ht

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
Thbkis have been several remarka ble accidonts of late ; not
only from the rail when ce wo get auch an unfail ing supply,
but fro m fire.

There was a great firo in the City on Sat urday—the third
last week . It broke out in the pre mises of Messrs. Townend ,
hat ters, Bread-str eet , Clieapsido. Mr. Bra idwood , with a
strong force , vras speedih on tho spot \ fcut in spite of tho
mrea t efforts of tlie bri gades , tho prem ises were burnt down ,
an d no fewer than eleven houses, chiefl y war ehouses , were
very inuc li damage d. The fire whs not finall y extinguished
until Tuesday. Loss estimated at 80,000?.

Th ere has been yet " anoth er " great tire in tho City. It

broke out on Thursday morning in Benae t-atreefc destroyedthe .pre mises of Mr. Coombes, builder, and ditaiseOt.Bonnet' s Church and other proper ty. <: ¦ .-.--
But a more serious Conflagra tion'took place, on T&e*difcat Rochdale, resulting in loss of life. A mill belonginfilt *-Messrs. Kelsall was.destroyed. The mill is situate in£nutfc <streef , on the right bank of the river Eoach, and extends fromDuncan -street, to Peon-street. It was a good substantialbuilding, erected eighteen years, ago, about 90 feet loxg.by 72.,

wide, and coasisted of four stories and an attic. The manu-facture carri ed on is chiefly in flannels , and the whole of the
first , second, and fourt h stories : and attic were, filled with
machinery for spinning, weaving , and other process ed, belong*
ing to- Messrs. Kelsalfy while the greater part of the thir d
floor was let off as a carding-. -room" to .Mr. Thomas Stott.
About 150 hand s were employed in the concern, of whom 24
worked for Mr. Stott. At the Duncan -street end of the mill,over the engine-house , there was a machine in tho tULrd floor
called a " deviL" It is a machine which is used in tne first
process of manufact uring for tearing asunder and cleaning
the fibres of wool. Ibis " devil" is separated from tie ij-est
of tiie machinery on the same floor by a wood partition only.
About an hour after the mill commenced runnin g yesterday
morning, or about 7 o'clock, while Samuel Stott (son. of the
owner of the machinfe) and another man were at work at
the " devil," the flame of a gaslight suddenl y ignited some
" floss," or light portion of the wool, flying about the room
in the wind from the machine , and the fir e communicated
quickly witW the wool in the machine itself. . There is a
bucket usually kept over the machine , and a pipe from a cis-
tern of water on the roof was near , intended for use ia case
of fire,' but on this occasipn the backet lvas oat of place, and
had to be sought below staira iS^&ei ticne was lost owing to
this befor e water could be thjpiifr| in tie flames, andt inucli
more valuable time was wasted ; in the first abortive atte mpt
to extinguish the fire by these meats , «ce the police and the
fire Jri gade of the town could be comnarinicated with. The
fire Iri gade received notice about a quarter past 7 aad were
quickly, on the spot ; bat much time was again lost, owing to
the river being frozen over, as well as the water in the
street plugs, by an intense frost prevailing for some days
past.

By the time the fire-engines were ia full play, the fire was
bursting from nearl y all . the front , windows of th» third
stor«y in Smith-street. The operatives in the t^ird storey
had to pass almost throug h the fire to reach this staircase at
the Duncan-street end of the mill, and were sftrnewhat
scorched in the effort ; but those be3ow escaped without
difficulty. From some cause, those in the fourth story and
the1 attic were not informed of their dinger until this mode
of 'escape was cut off by the spread of the fire. " TJifc result
was that a rush was made to the \rindows of the different
fronts of the rooms on the fourth and attic floors and to the
roof by the operatives, who '. chiefly consisted of women and
children , and a most appalling spectacle , soon presented
itself to. those outside. The poor terrified creatures shrieked
in an agony of terror , and held out their hands for succour ,
while the names wrapped the walls beneath them from the
windows upward. There were but few men among them,
but three of these, Henry Ratcliffe, Hichard Duckworth ,
aad Thomas Taylor, are reported to have acted most heroic-
ally in bravin g the heat of the fire to. assist in lowering the
women and childre n with ropes irom the %pper stories be-
fore they descended themselves. Unfortunatel y, the alarm
of some of the women overcame every other feeling, "and
they resolved upon the desperate nsk of a leap. One of
these unfortunate creatures. Hannah - Amber leaped from
the top of the mill into Smith-street , and was takea up in a
state of insensibility. She disd soon afterwards , having
broken her back. Margaret Scott was «linging to a rope from
the roof of the building, by which an attempt was made to
lower her , and unfortunatel y let go her hold after descending
a few feet. She fell in Penn-street , and was killed. Jane
Standring jumped from the fourth stor y into some lime in
the back-yard , and but little hope is .entert ained of her- reco-
very. . A girl made tho same desperate leap, and did not
sustain much injury from it ,,except to her eyes, which are
burnt by the lime. Of those who had to be carried to their
houses with fractured limbs and other severe injuries , the
following is a list :—Jane Kershaw , Jane Standring, William
Butterworth , Alice Shore , Mary Wolfenden, Elizabeth Armi-
tace, Mary Hardnaan , Reuben Sutcliffe, Martha Heywood,
ana Emma Stott.

" The fire was got under with great exertion by 10 o'clock,
and was extinguished by about noon, but not till the whole
of tlie main building except the engine-house had been de-
stroyed , the greater part of the front wall falling into Smith-
street. The entire loss sustained by Messrs. jKelsril and Co.
is estimated at 12,0001.. a considerable par t of Which is be-
lieved to be covered by insuranc e, and Mr. Stott has suffered
to the extent of 1000*., of which , unfortunate ly, no port ion is
insured .

An Irish boy is missing, and ia supposed to have been
buried in the ruins.

Axgreat fire took place at Bradford on Thursday week,
and a warehouse with much prope rty was destr oyed.

Between five aad six o'clock on Tuesday th« immense
"shears," or crane , on the south side of the Southam pton
docks, for the purpose of rais ing boilers in and out of ships, dbc.,
and other dead weights, suddenl y fell. So strong wm the
construction of this machine , that as much as nity tons
could be raised at one time by its beaut ifully construct ed
levers. The exact cause of the accident has not yet been
satisfactoril y ascerta ined, but it is conjectured tha  ̂the foun-
dation could not have been sufficientl y strong to bear its
immense weight ; In its fall it carried away a very lfcrge portion
of the dock wall adjacent , and had it not happened that the
shears fell inland , and not into the dock, there ia little doubt
but tliat the Peninsular and Oriental Company 's steam-shi p
Madrid, whic h has been undergoing repa ir for some time
past , and which ia placed directl y leneath them , must have
ken partiall y, if not wholly, destroyed , as well perha ps as
some lives hav e been sacrificed . Th.e " pair of shears " was
orccied some few years »go by the Dock Company at an
enormoua expense, and from their now damaged appearanc e
there ia no doubt that they must le replaced by new ones,
which will incur an expense of some twenty thousand
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pounds. *̂eBdtoejof*h*«rw& "Wa8 heard fbr ^more -thua ft
mile distant.

Charles Oraadliiwas *tamue d in -tfce Fool. The b well of
the Baxntan rffeamtr awuqped a boat containing him ana
srx 'Often * ̂ he ^others <wwe saved. A jury pronounced
the death Accidental. J * F

(Soaae^Httffi ^fitom the incautious use of charcoal are re-
c«r<l«d,,v**1s»o children wer e recentlv suffocated in the Col-
cfeMftsi workho use. A woman and tout children applied for
sh^hor i^accommodate theoo they were put 

in an out-house.
TbeinaBtet ordered * *** coke* fire to be lighted ; instead of
S-*he -servant Slighted "tshareoat." A labourer at Chud-

i, Etevon, although previously warned , used charcoal,
was found dead.

. aouipsAl, of railwa y AccnJKurrs.
HojjA^.—rtw> CoJ foiow*.—The late severe -frosts bad

rt&rarea the rails exceedingly slippery , and the utmost
caution 5to prevent accidents had to be used along the various
lines. Hhe 12.40 ̂ p.m. mixed train left St. Helen's station
with about thi rty passengers, and was slightly behind its
tuiae np<p inching the Oik-tree station. Here the Huncorn
Iiise crosses i&e "St. Helenas, and just as the passenger train
ftomthe latter place had go£to the crossing , it was met by
a3nyg^e> irfhx proceed ing to Parr. The engine driver ol
thi8'ttai Q, i^cli at the moment was descending the incline,
upon Beeing the paasenger train from St. B^fed's, instanfly
endBMV paredto-8t op the engine ; but such-was ihe slippery
state 6f;ihdB rails'that the breaks -wotfla1 not act, and a
violet <ch^  ̂ensued. 

The 
engine belonging to; the lug-

fiaee tew Btrucki2lie engire whicn was attached to the Tjas-
seneer tra in, shattering the letter almost to pieces, and .
pro frcin g a >ery,great concussion of the carnages, which1
forJSn«lp|yj however,^e As may *
be ^a^aeii,.w.greatest consternation jp pevafled amongs t
ip&ljiaBiisiigpxs.^  ̂ Bevere biuises~from !
tfie/violence lor'ste Bhocls. "Those of 'the passengers who ;
vra ^iijuTeWwere;j> ronjtoi \yattended , to in the station by'
]^JBlwde]L surgeon., of m Helen's, "who was in the neigh ,
hftiirhood ^tinga;^  ̂ Oak-tree
station upon hearing of Hie accident.

The second occurred on the Midland Counties line. Tbe r
i?beel 6T % horse-box attached to --a paasenger-trairt broke; ,
&e tfsrtt -vto brou ^  ̂ a lug^age-itiajn, following
i% "Was obl&ed To take trp m similar position. Foe-signals'
w^^ Iacea'jdpwn %e life«£ and. one of these had the effect !
oJ ^ppj %t̂iJe^ig^|wg^fiEhe e^KsJ ?, whidh ran into the

van to s« thatS eiu^w^n right , wheniiistie^d struck -
against the arch of a;bii^e, aiid he was kiflei ' -

HEAILTH OF JH OJSDO 'S.
Xf cm f a  Registrar-GeneraTs Returns.')  ¦]

This deaths m Xond©n registered in the week that-
ended last Saturday amounted to IG56. Coroners' <
cases, thatiba *e ibeen. laccumulating for some time, !
and 'arotnow^i^iB^ereft «t

the end 
of the quarte r in '

unusualnumber, hav«part ly Contributed to produce
Hie excess: '-The mortality has ibeen Taised -princi -
pally by 

 ̂
tiprerfty; c|f Tthe weather. ;

3a l^^n/pox^pd ^ding 

weeks 

of the 

years 

1843-
5$, Jthie average number of deaths was H6O, which,
if raised in proportion to incr ease of populat ion, be-;
comes 127*. There i». an excess in the number ac-
tuall y returned above rthe calculated amount .of 880. ¦«.

Tile deaths arising from disease* of the Tespiratory-
organs rose hist week to 347, while the corrected 'average for corresponding weeks in 250; to bronchitis '
til are attrioHlfed, *to pneumonia 118, to hooping -;
cough €5. 'Ten death* .from Cholera were registered '
in Qib week.' ""*

X««t weekihe births .of 791 boys and 775 <girla, ui
aU 4566 children, were registered in .London. In •
the eight correspondin g-weeks of the years 1845-52
the average tnumbenKas 1299.

At the Boyal 'Observatory, Greenwich, the mean 1
height of the 'barometer in the week was 23*835 in. '
The mean tempera ture of the week was 29 deg., '
¦which "is 8*4 aeg. below the average of the same
weeTc in 38 years. On Thursday -the air -was cojdeslr f
ana on tha t-Tday .the highest tempe rature waa only31-5 deg  ̂the lowest 18 deg., and the mean 24 1 deg.,
which is 13-2 deg. below the average. On Monday
the ^meauwas IO-1 leg. below the avera ge, -and onftre tother days it man f rom 4 deg. to $ deg. below it.
The mean dew-point tempera ture was 24-7 deg.

A MODEIi SCOUNDR EL.
Bbnjamjh M'Donn al, % private in the 50th Begiment^nwrat Plymouth, recently confessed that he mur dered a girl
named Bundle, on Roboroti gh Dowi  ̂ He killed her with a
stidk, and carrie d tiie Iwdy to a place of concealmen t. Ab
yet ^e depth of the snow has prevented an 

investigation ;but from the subsequent acts of the man we see no areason
to doubt the aconrac y -of iiis confession. Of course he wasimmediatel y placed in oustody, " The prisoner ," *ays thePlymouth. Ma il, " was confined in the militar y prison atJtfernnport , await ing a court -martialfor deserting his regimentat Plymouth and m the course of the ordinary disciplineenforoed in the prison, the soldiers me drilled and exercised
bb usual. On Fnda j aftern oon tho prisoners were thusengaged , and it appears tha t, either before or after thedriJI ,M 'Donnal secured a lar ge knife , and secreted it in fcifiolotheB, for what murdero us pur pose the sequel will show.At seven o'clock he rang his bell «fiid one of tho ward en,named Sparrow , entered the cell, upon *hich M'Donnal
ST^ft^̂ ^r 'T'. '̂ /0111

 ̂
hlra *<> th « noor , drewthe knife, Tvith which he inlhctod Hoteral severe and dwpwcunds m various part s of the body, and other^e injure?

fJr ^°?
UDa

f0> ma" -, f Wr'(thl ?K in a*°̂  he '̂ Fortunedioj mercy, and beggec] for life , but tho wretched maniac for

a time -conturaea 'to prosecute his murderous intention ^
ojitU ov§nK>me by the cries^of tke warde r, irseU 'he- desisted, t
hut only b̂n, the ground that he would state it ^was -hist
(M(JDonnaTi > intention to muider him. Sparrow said he,
would .say sty.lie would do anythin g for the safety of
hjs life, and accordingly ne was j>ennitte& to escape. A.*
court of uifluiry -was held on th«e next (^Satu rday!) afternoo p,
art three o'cIock ; and with the laudable desire to drive oat '
his reported ^maaness, or with tie other desire, to fasten it in
him, Qie culprit -was sentenced to receive :tifty lashes on bis
bare back,>and to undergo six: month s' impsaoament. At
four o'clock,- an lour after the deliberation s of -the court ,
the CQcporealipxuiishnieat was inflicted by the drununers of ;
the'flOtb, and , iu.deinej£pom fche.manner in wbicii they ̂ dealfc^
oat their favours , they regarded the disgrace "brought upon ,
the zeguuentmta every feeling of indignation. The fellow,;however, hardened as he appears to be in crime, didnor pw-'
<eess a very hardened skin, lor as lash aiter lash fell on
ihis luckless 'haci , his' shri eks and cries led tine soldiers who!
aooked on to designate liim as a ^coward/ M*Donnal W-
mow in hospital, ana when lie is sufficiently recovered, an -
jeacort will proceed to Boborotigh ©owntfco nuake the s*arch
aiow so (much desired to settbeimyrter-y at ateat. After he
3»«dheen-flagged on -Satntday, .ft|r. 'C^ffond; the^uperite ndenl \
wf ^he 'DeTonport ;police, again jiifoeeeded <te the prison, and;
stated to Jf-'JOmuDal lite vasiooB circumsttawiesaitfcending hifi,
xase. The prisoner again xepe&te dJus forms r assertion sânfl!
jstated that at a small place aiear iSolton, la Lancashir e, he'
anade his escape,, when three others, not solfliecs—Tor he iras ;
mot then ^nnsted —^Tstere ia-axsJ iBrted for -twenty-one yean :
«ach, fox a desperate rohbery isommlttel ly TOera. WliBe1
ihe was at Preston , and in hospital, he conduoted 'him-
aelrf in a singdlar manner , %yjair n}ing*out of bed and iphBeing I
utensils on his Iwad, wifli which he walked about the !
troomi, and on cone 'occuaon &e>thr jBwione -ai -them -at ithe '
jsurgaon ŝ head. lEhis is thetund of ^uiau—«ay, this iatiwj
man '—who <bas confessed to * smarden committed jon Bo-:
Jboro ngh ©own.; -and heAllegea thatie ^diiit at AHime wheaj
mo human eye could wat ch Jus hand or mark the counte-
maucfi ofihe<nauiderer. Man y ask 'Is iis statement true ?' '
Wjs reply., what possible reason can there he alleged i» doubt ,
its /accurac y? 'The man-appears to tare for nothm g, -mt';
feyen 'for4fhe result ^fee mve8rigafion,^otild ^%earMi ^pi^
Ihun. 1 An3, in connexien -mm the sbaro, we ^msy atia*
uanother fact. Mr. 'Giffoffl lias already made- iaqnbeSaBJi *-
,'spectin g the ^gld 'fiundl e, cancl the other Temales' ^Rho fu&tvnd ^
•the Jd Qth&o this town fully corroborate that paxfoof thestate - \irnent which refers to her abseace in October Jas t,^race which:
Itime they-have Jieard aipthiog of her , Jlseryihing which ,,
!bas up,to this moment t&uis pired relating to .the Alleged.
itraac occurrence we have detailed •above, jand as soon as
SM'Connal can uroceed to the Down we promise our readers 5
the reBnlt. We rseoi scdicelv nrr that !f t t t  'f idf b  ltatn ^r *»n-1
'feel much disgraced bythe aiscfoeirre, be it true or iklse:,!
land every solcKer , as anadonsly awaits th« result as Jo the '
rpublic at large." )

MI S C E L L A N E O U S .  ;
tEiJEAflAiCT times at Windsor Castle cas well as other t
tphice8. Erinee Albert and his sons have been «kat-i
dog in the presence of toe ̂ Qoeen.; snd her Majes ty >ihas been driven out 'by ithe OBiinoe in a. «ledgel New I"Year's gifts were diBtribut ed by tfhe Queen, on?
Saturday, to the poor of WindB» r. On Tuesd ay,;
iher Majesty and :£rine« Albert vi«ited the Photo -1
Igxaphic exhibition. Frinoe Albert: went to -the *
'Studios of the sculptors , Bell and Sailey<. The Bake-
«of Beaufort ^ielivered up. the insignia of the gart er i
warn by his -fathec. The Duke of ^Cambridge, Iaord i
Hardwicke, iLord Shejiume, L<ord JLaoBdown e, If r. I
Gladstone, and Sir Charles Eastlake, huve been the
(guests of the Queen. * -

Parliament wasfoivially prorogued on Tuesday , by
Royal Commission, until the 31st Jan uary, then to
meet for the despatch of business , as ahready staged.
The CommiBsioners were the Lord Chancello r, Earl
Granville , and the I>uke of Argyll. J ^

The convocation of tlie prelates and clergy of the
province of Canterbury was prorog ued1 on Wedn esday,
according to the tenor of the royal wtit , by iDr. Tra-
vers Twiss, Ticar-general of the Most Reveren d the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and metr opolitan, under
a special commission from !hiB grace to that effect.
His grace's commissary, attended by Mr. Fr ancis Har t
I>yke, the registrar of -the province, attended -at the
Jerusalem-chamber , when his grace's commission waB
read by the registrar. The learned comnrissaryiih en
directed the royal writ to be read at length, after
which the schedule of prorogation -was readand signed
by the conamissary. In virtue of this document con-
vocation will meet, " for the despat ch of busin ess,"
on Wednesday, !Feb. 1.

A Cabinet Council , attended by all the member s
of that body, was held at the ^Foreign Office on
Tuesday, and sat three hours and a half.

There was another Cabinet Counci l on Thursd ay,
attended hy all the [Ministers except Lord Lans -
downe. The Council eat four hours.

Reports were current in town on Thursda y that
Lord Hardingc had resigned , that Xord Raglan would
succeed him, and General Brown resume his post as
Adjut ant-General of the Forc es.

We arc enabled to state that the resignation and chan ges
in the Horse Guards , reported by a morning contemporary ,
are -qu ite unfounded. — Gltibe.

The Russian Governm ent , it is said , has informed
the person s interested that the railwa y works at
pr esent in construction will be suspend ed.

towl Ingestrie has arrWed in England. He will, as a.
Libera l LGon«ervata Te, contest Staffordshire with Lord Paget.

The day dor the 33ast Slottcestershire election is fixed -for
Monday  ̂polling or Thursiiay.

There haB^beena meeting at Belfast to express sympathy
wifli Turkey. 'The iresoltttnons «how that the manufeeturers-
of Belfast, like all 5the=worid , >M'aesire peace—if peace with
honour he ̂ cactic»hle.*'

The people of Marylebone are abont ^to^iold a public meet-
ing "to taikfi into consideration 'the -present unsatisfactory
conduct dF ber Majesty 's Gabuiet ia reference to Turkish
affairs, and to humbly ptay her Itfajesty to take to her
cotmcUfladnstatesmen as jwiII mwint^n tb« honour of Eng-
land -and the integrity of the 'Sultan 's dommious against tho-
atrociouBucewBsiou of the Autocrat of Russia." 'After some
discussion 4t was resolved fhat the uaeiof the vestry-hall he-
igrantea <graitattou«ly.

Had ^wncer is appcttnted Lord -Hirfi ^Steward of her
Majes ^B *ouseh6ld, in the p»om.i>f*he Bube ^of Sfarfolk.

Lord «aildford, Master of the hospital iof St. Cross, has-
resigned two livings he heW in ^eonjunction with -that bene~
ifice. As lie has held the ^bree many if ears In viblation of
thel«w, it is calculated tlmt he hasillegaUyTfexiwvea90^000^
from the hospital. Steps will be .taken 5toflrecover 'tbis>sam.

The consecration of the Bishop of Limerick, Br. Henry
iGhriffin, took. ̂ Utce 

on 
Sunday, 4u Trinifcy 'Gollege Gbapel.

The jBonsecrating Bishops -were the Archbishop of Dublin-
and, the B-ishopsoftGork ^and. Deny.

The inihabitants of Limerick, including some 'riotablea
among th< Roman Catholics , have presented an address to
iDr. ;Enggnr ^ the late bishop, regretting his tranelat ion from
tthat see, aad signifying their high appreciation of bis conduct
iwbile among them.

IThe Portsmouth Town Council "having resolved to take a
moll df tba bur gesses upon the queetion of establishing a
iPnfelic Library «nd Museum 'under the provisions of the
IPriblic Libraries Act, 1SS0, Buch ^poll was-taken, when there
•were 1099 votes against *heproposal, and only 187 in favour
of it. It had been demonatratea tthat the cost to the smaller
class of housekeepers would not have been more than 3d.
jper annum for -carrying out this excellentwoject, but a
idread of increase d taxation , joined to local party feeling,,
(produced the above result. The above numbers together do
mot conrnriee one-tenth of those>entitied to vote on the ques-
tion in Portsmouth.

The mother >of Ms. Thomas Gwlyle died on Christmas •
day. at Scotsbri g, )Eccl«fechan. Mr. Thomas Oarlyle and
ibis brother , Dr. CariyJe, were prasenk

A conversazione wkb beld at the London Mechanics' Insti -
(tution , on Wednesday,, with a view of rousing its-friends and';
saupporteis to new and vigorous action.

M. Pierre Didot, tson of Ambroise Didot, and brother of
IFmnia Didot, died three days. ago in Paris , .at the age of*
ninety-three. The funeral of thia senior of the French
{press took place at thia cemetery of Montparnasse. —
Galtgndvi.

The[arrangements of die Metropolitan Poultr y Show, which
'is to tale place at the Baker-street Bazaar , are now com-
pleted. Upwards of 1100 pens of poultry, ^exclusive of extra
iBtock, hav e been entered. Amongst the exhibitors are tho
names of "Prince Albert, "Lord Robert Grosvenor , Lord Ber-
wick, Lord "North, Liewt.-Colondl Choulboum , Lady Gilbert
East. The number jof ;pens, including pig»ons and rabhite ,.
amountsto fiSOQ.

Lord Phinket, a ptoaiment name in ibish history, died at
his (residence in Wicklo-w, on Wednesday . He was born in
1764, and was therefore ia his 89th year , " Throug hout the
'first quarter of the present century the bar of Ireland waa .
rarely adorned hy talen t and learnin g. Tar above the most
eminent of his order stood "William Conyn gham Plunket. He
had not perhaps the legal lore of Saurt u or Burton ,-th e fine

( genius of CuTran
^

or tliB gracefu l elocution of Busho , but he
was the most efficient adrooate that Ireland ever produced .
|He addressed a jnry or a judge , an English or an Irish
laudiencD, a fielect conntnfttte e or » popuhtr assembly, with
i eq Dal newer and success. A supporter of Tioman Cat holic
ichtimtf, lie still cont rivai to win and to retain tho eufrVag ea
iof Dublin Univerai ty—>-x hiwyer indurated .by the pra ctice of
I his profession , he whs jyfct a l«gwlajxi r and a politician— a
fbiming patriot With ftrattan , Tlood, and Charlemon t—a
supporte r of Addingtoh and afterwiirds df Pitt ; on tlie death

iof the latter , an aristocratic Whig swearing by Charles Fox ;
a Grcnvilli te In Percival's time, a Tory with Lord Liverpo ol*
a partisa n of Caniiing "Upon favourable tertns , and a 6taa ncn
Liberal with Melbourn e and Grey. He bsgan the wv>r)d "vvith
scarcel y the position or £he resources of a gentlemnn , but long
'before old age could quell his keen -ambition he had won a
coronet for himself and a mitre for his eon. places for several
of liia famil y, together with ease and opulence and honou rs ,.

We unden taud that an official letter fiom Xax3
tPalmerston ,ascSecreta ry fbr the ^Hoaae ltepartmeti t,
ihas been received tbi« weekby aur,?civix: authori ties,
[requestin g to know ^particulars respe cting some war
steame rs which his lordship was informed were
building on the Clyde for the Emperor of Russia.
Sis lords hip has, we believe, been misinformed on
the subject, as there are no ships ^building here for
the Czar; Taut there are at present -being construct ed
ftwo pair of power ful firBt-chws marine engines and
machiner y for war steamers , by one of lour first
enginee rs, who is under contract to hare them at
CironBtad t in April, and fit them up in the Tes8el»
these by biB own workmen. Although there ar e no
ships building here for the Autocrat , we have rea son,
to believe that his lordship may hsarn 4su>methingo n
the 'subject If ne institutes inquiries on Ihe banks of
ihe'Tyne or 'Wea r. This step on^lhe part of Lore !
Palmersto ia -would indicate a firmer policy toward *
that aggressive Power than has hitherto chara c-
terised thje proceed ings of Government since the
present Easte rn difficulty commenced.—Nor th Britisf c
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and every other appliance that could soothe the deoline of his
own protracted existence. Fall 40 years practising at the
bar, nearly20 years in the Honse of Commons, twice Attor -ney-<3ene*al, oace Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, twice
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, le retired from public affiurs ia
1841, and jwuvived, as we have said, till Wednesday."

General Pezuela, the new captain-general of Cuba, has
arrived in the island. General Oanedo left Havana on the
Ilth of December.

We hawe news from Jamaica up to the 9th of November.
Matters were proceeding steadily^ and there was every pro-
bability, that " responsible government" would be adopted?

The last mail which reached us from Hongkong brought
intelligence of a mutiny on. "board of Sir Fleetwood Pellew%
flag-ship, the Winchester. This occurrence took place on
the 8th of November last, when the crew of the Winchester),
who, it is said, had not been .permitted to go ashore for
eighteen months, resolved at last to send a petition to tie
Admiral upon the subject. There is no suggestion made in
the report; we have received that the petition was any hut
one orthe humblest kind, and presented without any trin-
cumstanee of insolence or disrespect. The onlv reply "which
the Admiral vouchsafed to it was, that the ship should be
got ready to go to sea. The answer seems to nave caused
great discontent among the men, which did not, however,display itself in any otaer form than " a noise below in -the
course of the evening." Sir Fleetwood Pellew immediatelyordered that the drum should beat to quarters. Some of
lie men refused to come upon deck, upon which the Admiral
ordered the officers to go below with drawn swords, and
drive them up at the weapon's point. These gentlemen had,of course, no option, and descended to execute Sir Me«t-
wood's orders. In the cour se of this operation two men—so
runs the intelligence—were severely wounded. "Wihea as
Captain Pellew {Sir Fle«twood) commanded the Resistanc e,in 1813, a similar mutiny occurred. Until selected by the
Duke of Northumberlan d in 1852, Sir Tleetwoocf had held
no conuuaiidibribr tyTears.

The Marylebone Vestry have resolved to establish schools
for the reformation -of destitute and criminal children.

A communication -was made by the Post-office authorities
to the governor of "Whitecross -street prison that the pest-
box would be discontinued afte r the 6th inst. . A similar
communication was made to the keeper of the (Queen's Prison.
Efforts are being made to continue the privilege to the
prisons.

On Monday forenoon , the Victoria Brid ge, (xjasgow, -was
formally opened by the Lord Provost and Magistrates , and
other members ;of the Bridge Trust , in the .presence of an
immense concourse of spectators. The' ceremonial was eon-
ducted under precisely- the same arrangements, as those folr-
lowed at the opening of the Glasgow Brid ge, eighteen v«ars
ago, when the late' James Ewing, Esq., LL.B., occupied the
civic chair.—Nar&i British BaUg Mail.

Dr. Brown, Roman Oatholie parish priest of Olonlagh and
Camus, and vicor-generhl of Deny, has forwarded -a tetarn
to the income-tax commissioners, stating his income at under
10D7. Should it exceed that sum, he declares he will ap-
point a committee to'dispose of the excess for charitable ¦put-
poses, snd -should that course be illegal, he will ask for an
*' assistant." fie protests against the right of any commis-
sioners to levy a tax. on his income; because he does not
hold his cure from the Queen, and his bishop is not recog-
nised by law. "

The Ipswich Boronffh PoBce officers are to be allowed to
wear monstaohes and beards. They -preferred aTeport to the
watch committee for 'permission to dispense with the r&zox,
which was readily granted. Some of the committee-expressed
their intention, it is said, of adopting the moustache them-
selves.—Ipswich Express. i

Twe persons have died from exposure during the cold, one
a lias.car, the other aujEnglishman. Both were -wretchedly
clad.

Thece was a great loss of life daring the year 1853 from
acciflents ttt sea, fires, founderings, and wrecks. The total
lives thus lost amount to no fewer than 920.

Several families at Eoscrea were poisoned-on Chris "tttas-
day by eating whole meal bread, in which some seeds of
beardued darnel hud mingled. Medical aid was prompt, and
fatal results obviated.

A duel was arranged to come off near Eltham on Tuesday
last, -between a military and naval officer from Woolwich,
who were said to hove quarrelled about a female. The
seconds, however,-having more common sense and discretion
than the principals, brought the affair to an arrangement by
proposing that each of the belligerents should present bitnself
before the young woman for her to make choice between
them, ft is whispered that Bhe was so prudent as to reject
them both, aB they deserved.—South Eastern Gazette.

An old "woman, a* miser, was found dead in her room at
Chelsea. Her nam« was Handel. No less than 116/1 in
notes were .found in her clothes, and Bank receipts for 250 J.,
besides plate and jewellery.

The granofmemorkl in nonour of the firet President of the
American Republic ia Washington proceeds apace. It is now
ifiO feet bign, or rather more than a fourth of the proposed
heiglt. Since the works were actually oommenced , it appears
to have been discovered that the monument wilL stand
exactly in the centre of " the ten miles square."

Folkstono is becoming an important revenuo station.
Trade with Primon lias so much increased that an ad<litionul
Custom officer -has been appointed.

Vary of|ten, what has not been done by any higher induce-
ment, is done for interest's sake. Thus, the conflicting in-
terests of Sardinia , Austria, and Switzerland , will open a
number of passages over the Al ps, bcneficiul , in fine , to the
cause of civilisation. A new road has been made from Vul
Cainonica, over -Aprictt, to Tirano, conjointl y with the com-
pletion of that over the Berninu, which will lead direct from
the Engadin to Tirano—a new rtidiua of Al pine communica-
tion.—77ie Builckr.

In consequence of a report by the Committee of Public
fioalth , the Austrian Government ||a8 allowed butchers to
Bell horse meat to the public in the markets.

From some tables on religious worship just pubBrijecl,it appears that in England and Wales, comprising a popula-tion of 17,827,600, there were on the census Sunday 34,467places of -worship—of which 30,859 were separate buildings,and 8508 not separate buildings. On Sunday, the 30th ofMarch, 1851,. there were in attendance 4,428,338 in themorning, 8/030,280. in the afternoon , and. '2,900,772 ia theevening, tbe religious !bo<Ses in England andm&S bam34,467 places of worship, and the number t£ attendanceson the ceasas Sunday was, lft,89f6,066. It is estimated, that7,261,032 persons attended gome .religions service on thatday.
At the time of the census there were nwre fhan ^5^000teachers in Sunday school instructing, every Bundaj, inreligious knowledge, as maoy as 1,600̂ 000 vmh&p en. 3!hetotal number of Sunday .fidbiuaxs en the book&iof the£C&ools

was about 2,400,000, and about two. teachers to every .15scholars.
A retnra ju st printed shows a great increase in beer and

ale exported. In eleven months -ended *he 8tih tilt, the T»lne
of sach eammodities exported was 1,134*147£, against
669,573?. for the same period of tfee previous year. In the
month ended the 6th ulL ao less than 1073922Z. was ex-
ported, against 72,208£ for the same petted of the previous

1048 sei apprentices bavg been bound during the fast
twelve months, at the ShleldjEj'Custam-hottsa. Xn the previous
year 913 only were articled Ibr sea in the Bame establish-
ment^ consequently there las been an increase in sea-found
apprenucerenrolled at Shields during the last year of 130..The exports of saddlery and- harness Tmve great3y in-
creased, as appears by a return just published. In this month
ended the 5th uiL, the declared value was 32*9741., being an
increase of 14,S2ii. on tha like period of 1«52. In tim ll
months ended the 5th ult.., the goods were of the mine of
280,231?., being an actual increase of 121,1882. on (h» like
period of the -preceding yeac.

Between January and December the value of coals and
culm exported was 1,494,9871., against 3,272,6761. for the
pvevhros year.

The numbers, attending the Museum of Ornamental Art
at Marlborough House, daring the month of December, were
as follows :—19,680 persons on the public days, and admitted
free ; 457 personB -on the students'days, and admitted as
students on the payment of sixpence «ach, besides thetegw-
tered students of the classes and schools—-an increase -of
5567 over the corresponding period of last year.

Saturday, January 7.
We have no authent ic and positive intelligence
relative to the movements of out fleet in the Bos-
phorus later than that which will be found -elsewhere.
We should have no difficulty, in common with some
of our contemporaries at home and inroad , in invent-
ing later than the latest informat ion, but . at the pre-
sent crisis of affairs we taay, without an inordinate
exercise of patience , await the march of events .

It is known that the last despatches to Admiral
Dundas were to the effect that he should cleir the
Black Sea from Russian cruisers. The previous
instructions to " cotrvoy Turkish trans ports," ¦were
not carried into execution, as the Turk * kaow to
their cost. These last instructions are turt tan-
tamount to an attack on Sebastopol, or even to an
engagement at sea, since they do not forbid Unssian
ships remaining at their moor ings, ̂ or if met with at
sea, making the best of their way, without resistance,
out of the reach of British or French guns,

Still, we need scarcely add , the movements of the
Admirals must be determined in a great measure by
professio nal and techaiea! considerations , "with which
the orders from home do not interefere. When the
Admirals have, orders to move, 'the weather must
be very foul, and the Kussians uncommonly ^quiet to
pr esent a striking dinotiment. '

Nothing can be more dignified and moderat e than
the last official and unanimous reply of the Divan
to the Four Power s: that " since the Sublime Porte
had taken up war for the maintenance of its rights
and the integrit y J>f its dominions, it would not
reject a peace calculated to preserve them both in the
prese nt juncture , and for the future."

This reply admits of no equivocat ion or subter-
fuge. It forces friends and enemies to declare them-
selves, No one believes that the Czar will yield.
He mean B mischief , and all the Powers of Europe
on their knees to him will only exasperate Ms pre-
tension s and inflame his blasphemous vanit y. It
must not be forgotten that the Emper or Nicholas is as
vain and as cruel a.8 a coquette. On that one man's
sovereign caprice, on the state of his humours , on
his digestion , on his temper , now rests the peace of
the world. Constitutional and Parliamentary Go-
vernmen ts may hare their weaknesses:—such iB the
strem/ lh of an Autocracy. It appears that Aust ria
chums a monopo ly of mediation at St. Petersbu rg,
at the bidding of the Czar , who repudiates nil inter-
vention of the Western Powers.

The report of the capture of Batoua by the
Russians is not confirmed.

It is remarked tha t the notificati on of the StfttimePorte speaks of a f etva confirming its aeHber ations.
A fetva is a declara tion that the policy is in accord-
ance with the supreme Saws oi the empire. Ingrea t emergencies, the ftgi^n demands *fy tva -of
the Council of Ulemas. In 1839 Mahmoud d<>manded a fetva Approving the war with Mehemet
Ali, "Viceroy off Egyjxt . The pzeaaot Sultan de-
manded a. fetva approving of th« declaration of war
agairut Bussia. S.fetva hasnon r ̂ uthorisedthe.U inifl-
tecs ta Ji egotiate dkocorduag to tihe^feermB of Hha noti-
ftcaticm. The««CKte of the Softas, ̂ jr «tud«irts, ̂ r«s
of little consequen ce. Some have been tempxriraTfly
banislied ; the greater number were set at liberty the
day after.

X. <te Peyronnet, fbrmeriy earci c xfe« Scemar to
Irani XYIIL, «nd Mmiater of the Interior to
Charles X, lum 4ied ia retire ment 4t his Ghawm do
MooifiscnuidL ia t&d'Gixonde.

NOTICES TO COHSEePO WDHNTO.
The jwurt of Mr. Charles PanTs letter is j rnrelywti tSnapij^

a commercial -question. W* ortodt nBdertal«t»giv««»
opinion upon amputation ^vtiich^ iieinsaBerdiy eocoxntxeaai ^
amst be deternaned by j private omBiderations. •

A CojtaxANT &B^DSB.̂ --By the ^Lst Henry "VIII., Cap. 6.
If the deceased kept house, and there has been UronVtun Q
immemorial a' ^ed and certain enstom in tha parish to
pay the priest» ^nortuary ; he Is ^fe«or«lKH *% eatitted t»
Be. 4d., if i;b» 4ecea»ed hiiatsn y ̂ eraonalseBtate!; 

to 6b. «Bd.
if the personal «st*te ranged from A0i to mi.; ondlto
the 10s. nougat to be Exacted iu the presen t cise

^
if tha

personalt y exceeded that value. We .say theoref icdf ly .  Ton
piacficauy, Hhe recovery would ¦(6e extretoely doubtful if
payment were refosed, and wot03 only 'be«btwned l4ift8r
am. expenditura of at ltast 1QQL « • . . . . ¦ ¦

-We have recteived a letter &om a corresponderit ^iftking.«x -
c«ption to the statement in oar laat number, that " the
Danes, however opposed to the Itassianising teadency oF
idieir court , nuTse violent in4igna.tibn 'against tliB countr y
of Nelson." '̂ "Widely dfflferent ,1' ^wrifces iar. OBver BraoS-
slaw, "is the conclusion to which I 'have come, ondM
have had isome experience of thie Danes. TWieaat Gqpen -
Jta jgen lust sammec, .1 was pacdculad y desiroaa to «sc»r»
tun their feelings towards England , and eagerlj snatoheii
every opportuait y that presented itself for grat3ftong my
cariosity. I talke d with mm e(f -all ckuisee on^that sub-
ject, .and invariably -fonnd them •exceedindr (coracteoos
and «imple-h«arted * 'W e like the English,1 said '.they s.
'wo are relations ,; the Danes and English are au
of one blood : we like the English people, but wa
cannot trust the English Government ; vteether Peel
is in office, or Hussell in office, it a all sthe 'eatao
thing : what they flay one day they will rvtract Aha
3iezt.' I confess I was much surprised at their thus
admirabl y distinguishing hetween ,people.and Gtoyernmeat ^
Mr. Bradshaw proceed s with manly English feeling to
express hie sense of shatne at the -policy of "th e British
Governments towards Denmark —>a 'policy tending to 'pro-
note the "-disuniting and "weakening Assigns of ^h"
mcoeasors of Peter the Great. Our cgurea pondttflt stiema-
toaea the treaty of Mayj8, 1852* signed in iAndon by th«
representatives of the Five Great Powers, "wTiich strack
oat eighteen of the twenty-oile heads stosdnog between
the Thron o of Denmark and 'tbeHoiweof Socnanoff;'' and
left only the young Prince Christian of ©lnokiberg
and his two aons between -the Czar and the Daman
Monarch y, as, by " the new .SaJiqae Law iutwxluced into
the Danish Constitution ,' no woman can ascend the
Danish throne :" a law, Bays Mr. Bradsha w, -*' sanc^umed
by the Ministers of an Englisli Qneen, the deMendbht tff
«n Elizabeth Tudor." Wo jregxet to have no-WMoe r̂ar *fc«
re$t of Mr. Bradahaw'a gloom/ predictions. M» >c^>eh61ds
nought save the dark wings of the Muscovite eagle fast
Btretchuig from pole to pole." " I -would «Q11 J^he con-
cludes) hope against hope: it is a neceuafcty for me to
labour while it is still day, for lo 1 the Russian -night
cometh when no freeman can work." At least iwa havft
one drop of comfort for hit* Bwukhaw. The Bagsioa
-policy sanctioned by the Treaty of Max ̂ , 1852, remains to
be accompliebed , and it has already received, a Bevero
check ia the Danish Barlioraflnt. .

Erratum 'in ounlast Wumber.
In the " News of the Week," Sir George Grey 1wsas described

as Member for A Imcick. It should have btan Morpeth.
Alnwick dx>e» not return a naember, though Ahnwick Cattle
has beeniBtipposed to exeroiao tliat consUtiitSimal privilege
.till recently.

The oflBcers of the Russian army - on the Danubeare deeply demoralise d by the defeat- at Qltenitza.
• ^m S10^? Is 

5P™48* *« a 
Bai

* «f fsointerpoisean .the Turkish Minurtxy to the inftflnce of «izaPacha.

J anuary 3, 1854.] T H E  L E A D S  a. tl

Tteee fires occurred yartwday ia «w wetwpafiB v btit
atthorngh they did cMasMecable dmamgs, tiwy wtxnwt «UB>
ci«]it^destru«tiv«to rjMtit *deiaa» (iacooazi t»

Th« weath er is, after all, the ffeafc topic ; Polit»»l CSas-
sandras see ia a Muscovite winter the signs of ft Cosssetddsed T
Enroje. The Londoner innooen Qy tbinka thmt * tfasir if
going on because th» snow in the streets tea tornvd into,
slushr mud. Certwnlywo. who liv« in XnodoB kwnraofe:
whetter tb» thaw b©» thwr or ttbt. The Parka were de-
serted yesterday , which looks like* a thaw. Die river it
still not navJeableA except to sea. going steamers. Therft
were more vehicles Id 1ibB-streets, bnt high fives ireJwnttSn-
tatned. Aoeidcnts on the raHw&yv«re«ttuitter4f -ewaww
W« b»veao details .

A beautiftil anrora boiealis .was observed at Tanbrid eeWells on T-uesday. It lasted lialf an hour.
A certain Mario n of Anxerre has been fined for havingnamed his child Robespierre. U appears that by the !Flr«schkw Ohristia n names most be borrowed either feum »ny ofthe authorised almanac s or from ancien t history.



GBEAT BBITAIN GOING TO WAR.
TJmjbss the omens are mistaken, the year 1854 is
to wiiness the' commencement of a great European
w*r in which Britain must take a leading part.
Eonr-fifths of the effective populatioif of Great
Britain have been, expecting this' issue for some
time past, and have even been desiring it. Of the
remaining one~nfth a large ¦ portion have been
compelled' within the last week or two to give in.
They have had a Cabinet after their own hearts,
a Ga^inet acting to the very uttermost on their
principles, a Cabinet certified as excellent in this
pfet a£i its policy by Messrs. Bright and Cobden
themselves; and yet this Cabinet has at last given
ap tlie'hope of a pacific solution, and sent forth
ĵp ^itirclers among 

our 
military 

and 
naval esta-

b^Timen ^.̂ Those of the middle and commercial
cjbasse  ̂therefor e, who have relieji 'on this Cabinet
as a Gk>vernment anxious to carry but the policy
agreeable to them, and save Great Britain from
the necessity of going to war, must by this time
se

^
e that ^ere is no course left but that which they

hA^̂ rj^:so lon  ̂ to; avoid- Where in. Great
Britiuh ^will-^i political party be found bold enough
to say 

^
thtft il" could work the Peace-principle

in ©ie present Eastern question further than it
h  ̂been alread y worked by the Ministr y of

gunpowder, of all that portion of the very con-
tents of our globe, human beings and their build-
ings included, which is charged with the element
of hostility and injury. A great political power
called Russia, so far behind all similar powers on
the earth as to be accounted "barbarous, has longbeen extending its influence "beyond its original
limits, and is now proposing to take und er its
stewards hip the most ..important parts of Eastern
Europe and Western Asia, with an ulter ior view
to dominion in "Western Europe and in India ;
this power has been reasoned with, lectured, and
treated didactically with no effect ; and now there
remains nothing else than, either to allow it all
the extent of geographical stewardship it wants,
or, if we regard that as an evil, to walk up to
the power, seize it by sheer force, and inflict on
it such a mutilat ion as will cure it for ever both of
the desire and of the faculty of this detestable
stewardsh ip. The process may cost us millions,
but it must be undertaken and carried to a con-
clusion. And what may reconcile us to the war
thus Tendered necessary is that, according to the
most severe mode of judgment, it is strictly a
defensive war. It is a war of the West in de-
fence of her civilisation. It is a war of Great
Britain in defence of her ̂ ornmerce, her colonies,
her liberties* her moral greatness, and the very
sustenance of her inhabitants.

The fact that we are thus, as a nation, pledged
and committed to war , entails on us certain du-
ties, and a certain style of behaviour.

1. We must p lace and keep ourselves in the war
attitude. The nation must t>e unanimous. Men

volves the liberation of Hungary, the liberation
of Italy, the erection of new Slavonian nationali-
ties, and an entire re-arrangement of Europe, on a
basis which will render all future wars unneces-
sary, and this war the last. War on any other
terms will be a bad bargain. If the war on which
we ar e now entering is to end in another tr eaty of
Vienna, like the one of 1815, we are fools for be-
ginning it; and all the money we may expend
upon it will be money thrown into the sea.

But, if Great Britain shall thus plainly recog-
nise the nature and bearing of the war to which
she is now committe'd, are not certain things im-
mediately necessary, in order that the war may be
carried on well, and as she wishes ? There are.
In the first place, we cannot go. to war with any
security with an Aberdeen Ministry for our
Agency. Our present Cabinet must be recon-
structed : and Lord Aberdeen, at least, must be
turned out of it. A Cabinet, with that man in it,
at the present time, would br ing Britain to ruin.
Even a Palmerstonian Cabinet will give us cause
enough for alarrn^

4»dri3rit^faism. But with such a
CabinW=wa«Hn|pjt possibly get on, if one other
thing were made imperative—a change in our
system of secret diplomacy. If this war is car-
r ied on diplomatically, we are undone. We shall
have another Vienna treaty, as sure as fate. If we
are to have a war, let it be a war in which the
British People shall know every step, and con-
clude their own peace. For some activity towards
this end, the country necessarily looks to the Par-
liament which is to assemble on the last day-of the
present month. It will be one of the most notable
sessions of Parliament that Great Britain has yet
seen.

and parties must cease to ride their separate.hob'-
bies—their peace-movements, their ballot-move-
ments, and what not: , or, at least, must ride
them gently. There must be but one cry, one
thought in the nation—resistance to Russia. There
must be no financial stinginess, but a perfect gene-
rosity in all matters of ships, and regiments , and
gunpowder. We must cultivate the war-spirit by
talking of Nelson and Wellington, and singing
and humming all our old national songs. t>ui
newspapers must reform their rhetoric. There
must be no more talk about the horrors of war—
the burning villages, $he destroyed warehouses,
the writhing corpses on battle-fields, the increased
amount of widowhood, and orphanage, and matters
of that kind. We know all that infinitely well
already, and we have deliberately passed the
boundary within which such, descriptions are op-
portune and proper. It is -hypocrisy any longer
to speak of peace as a blessing. Now is the time
to sound—the trumpets ; we will sing the dirges

2. With all this enthusiasm̂ we must know clearly
what we are about, and be prepared to carry on the
war thordWahlv end intelliaenthi. In ntJiPT -worrls
it must become a distinct notion in the universal
mind of Great Britain that the object of this war
is to cripple Russia ; and that the only natural
termination of the war is the thorou gh accom-
plishment of that object. We cannot desist from
th is war on any mere tre aty of status quo, or
evacuation of the Principalities ; or throw ing open
of the Black Sea ; 'er'abrogation of existing trea-
ties between Russia and Turkey. We must
fasten our teeth in the war, and continue it dog-
gedly and grandl y, until we have reduced Russia
to that condition in which, she shall he at least
innocuous in the confederacy of nations. What
does this mean ? It means, in all probability, the
political extinction of the House of Romanoff. It
means certainly the destruction of the system of
that House, and the lett ing iu of light upon,
Russia. It means a revolution of Russian society.
It means a resuscitation of Poland, an emanc ipa-
tion of Denmark, and a diminution , by several
largc slices, of the present dimensions of Russia
on the map. All this is involved even in the
negative aim of the war—protection from future
Russian aggression ; and any cessation of the
war short of ihese results will be absolute folly
and infatuation. Moreover, once engaged in the
war, there are certain collateral positive designs
which it ought to be made to subserve. Our object
should be, not only to extract out of this war the
greatest possible amount of humiliation to Russia
(that is, of course, not to the Russian nation, but to
the political system of the Czar), but also to ex-
tract out of it the greatest amount of liberty for
the rest of Europe, and of contribution to the
oause of progress and civilisation, it can any how
bo made to y ield. And what does this involve ?
It involves the dissolution of Austria, that de-
plorable figment in the European system ] it in-

l*prd Aberdeen ? Why, that Ministry has boiled
the Peace p̂rinciple to rags, and has eveh\ sub-
mitted the 'bones of it to Fapin's digester—an
ms^br^n^nt 

which 
will 

obtain gelatin and make
soicgi out. of anything osseous on this side of a
fossil-t If the Aberdeen Ministry has concluded
for war, it is time for even the followers of the
Pea^ Societies to be 

singing- Dibdin's songs, and
practising"in shooting-galleries.

v We can conceive but of two classes of persons
who ' can consistently hold out any longer for
peSace, and lag behind the great mass of the
nation now moving forward to the batt le agains t
Russia. ; One is the class of mercantile blockheads
wh-o know nothing of the whole question now
agitating Europe but that war will derange the
money-market, and be expensive. These persons
are simply to be set aside m the nationat reckon-
ing, as, incapable even of seeing the bearings of
the question as one of commercial interest. The
other class deserves more respect. It consists of
those who push the Peace-principle to its last lo-
gical extreme—that is, who maintain that war in
any conceivable circumstances is wrong, and that
^hc necessity of going to war in furtherance of any
cause, or in defence of any cause, is to be re-
garded as a revelation to men that that cause is
to-be abandoned, and that Prov idence wills that
the other side shall win. This class of persons ,
hovveyer, constitute at most but about one-tenth
per cent, of the entire British; community ; and it
is sufficient to point out, by way of reply to them,
that their doctrine amounts to this, that con-
scientiousness must always be on the losing side.
Britain, Deing conscientious, obeys the intimation
of Providence, refuses to go to war, and loses ;
Russia, being unconscient ious, despises the inti-
mation, goes to war, and, by doing so, wins ! If
it is blackguardism to go to war, only blackguard-
ism will be warlike in behalf of its ends ; and thus
the world has no hope except in those grand laws
of which we hear so much, whose funct ion it is
to outwit blackguardism in the long run, and
convert it all into beneficence and moonshine.

In point of fa/it, then, the entire nation of Great
Britain is deliberately and voluntarily about to go
to war. It has made up its mind that mow, after
thirty-eight years of general peace , an emergencylias arrived in which it is necessary to have re-course again to the last and most terrible mode oftinman action either for aggressive or for de-fensive purposes—the annihilation , by steel and

WINTER, ITS TRIALS , AND ITS LESSONS.
Withe* the last few weeks the state of the coun-
try has been totally altered, as much altered in
its sensations as in its aspect. The surface has
been clothed far and near in white; the sky has
underg one every change, sometimes, a brilliant
sun beings reflected from the frozen surface of the
earth , as from a mirror of glass, at other times
clouds coming over with a moisture like warmth,
which melted the ice and snow only to be con-
gealed again in strange cast-iron forms. Snow-
storms then succeeded ; the quiet of the air has
been followed by gusty winds ; the hilly lands
exhibited strange patches of bare earth,, in the
midst of a snow-field ; or sometimes the snow
dr ifted unti l there are heaps many feet deep, dis-
guising the outlines of the country. In, towns,
the architecture of the houses is newly picked out
with lines of white like fur, or is disguised in masses
of snow, according to the caprice of the wind. The
traveller Jias been blinded by. the sleet. The
rura l parts' are more desolate than they have been
for months, if not for years, here and there a dead
body marking the intense cold. The towns are
comparat ively deserted by carriages of all kinds.
London itself seems to have undergone some
event which restores numbers of its population,
much reluct ant, to forgotten foot traffic.

Harsh as the season is, it is not altogether with-
out its pleasures. As every indicat ion shows, from
the quotations in the money market to the larder
of the private house, from the Board of Trade
returns to the countenance of the schoolboy, the
resources of comfort are more abundant than
usual. If skating is suspended by the snow-drift,
the very labour of removing the frozen and
heaped-up rain makes a sport in itself.

Except for those to whom the robe of prosperity
has not extend ed even its fringe ; who have no
comforts , no consolations ; who lack even the or-
dinary means of meeting cold and hunger. For
them, that which is but a sport or a zest to others,
is a misery. Assuredly many years have passed
since the very poor have felt the sting of hardship
and hard weather as they do in these hours. One
looks round to know what has been done to pro-
vide against that suffering, or what might now be
done. .

Commer ce, we are told—the " stimulus of com-
petitive invention ," " supply and demand"—^irill
secure for society all that is needed. We have
had many occasions to deny this gross presump-
tion ; but never was the protest offered by tne
-whole face of nature so clamorous as it is at the
present moment. In order to render industry
thoroughly provident and productive, it is neces-
sary that fliere should be some intelligent Concert
between those who are carrying on its divided
employment. It is the want of that concert that
has brought about many of the troubles that now

^^ euxrer.

There is nothing so revolutionary ", oecause there is• nothing «o unnatur al and convulsive, aa the strainjto .Jceep things fixed when all the world is by the verylaw or its creation in eter nal progress. —2>b. A&zroxD.

• ; • v p uhiit Maim
v-SliiiiKDAY, JANUARY 7, 1884.
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oppress us. In the cotton trade, for example, it
has both created the occasion of the present dis-
pute, and it now prevents the solution. What is
the true cause of that state of tie trade which
renders it less valuahle to the mill-owner, while it
is actually extending, and prevents a rise of wages
in the midst of the advancing prosperity of the
country ? The cotton

^ 
factory system has been

pronounced the crowning triumph of British in -
dustry, and yet it now cannot advance its wa^es
as wages advance in other trades, because, as the
manufacturers tell us, their own profits are de-
clining. Now, why is that ? Principally for two
reasons. First, because the manufacturers, while
obliged to meet foreign competition , have had no
concert amongst themselves to arrange the quan-
tity and distribution of their exports, and have
thus beaten down each other ; and they have thus
helped to depress themselves as a body, aiding the
mischievous influence of the dreaded u foreign
rivals !" Secondly, "because the masters have
endeavoured to keep down wages by setting
their working people one against the other, and
by employing a larger proportion , of women and
children, as they do at Preston ;  thus demoralising
the home of the operative, and bringing down the
character of the labour. Instead of this, they
might, if they had copied the simple example of
the iron trade, have done much to check over-
trading or mis-directed trading- If they had
caughtAihe spirit of a lesson to be derived from
the intelligent labour in some of the iron trades,
they might have found that the true course is, not
to substitute an inferior species of labour, but to
cultivate that kind of operative whose intelligence
and skill assimilate him to the engineer, and so to

which the fire scarcely causes warmth, bad drain-age, and ill-devised ventilation, because no intel-ligence has presided over the arrangement of thispart of the household of society. And those badlodgings are dear, because comityerce has not lis-
tened to " the demand," andhaVleft "the supply"to the low classes whom we have mentioned.

Bread is dearer for this disconcert, which aggra-vates the cost of production in all quarters of ourown country. Indifferent landlords settle their
lands with farmers on bad leases ; farmers with
limited capital take more land than they can work,and rub on with labourers, stupid because igno-
rant, and listless because paid at a rate which
scarcely supports life, much less exertion. Thus
our corn is less in quantity, inferior in quality, and
dearer in price, than it would be if landlord, far-
mer , and labourer would really "row in the same
boat," and consent to bring us a better cargo.
Abroad our Government has winked at the con-spiracies of crowned heads against their own
peoples, and has thus really connived at the power
acquired by treacherous Russia, not only to un-
dermine Turkey, but to dam up our food supplies
from the Danube and Baltic. And the better un-
derstanding which help to bring *us constantly en-
larging supplies from America has grown tip
between the peoples in spite of the impertinent
slight with -which our Government has thought
fit occasionally to risk the friendliness between
England and America.

Thus the want of understanding makes clothing,
lodging, fuel, and food dearer than they would be
in this hard winter ; and then we see the great
English journal coming forth with an exhortation
against charity, or recommending charity only to
distribute its dole through the police office ! It
appears to us that if those who pretend to ru1.;
and influence society have allowed these hardr\ips
to come upon the poor, they ought no^- *o go
down into the cottage and the cellar, a- aee that
special measures be taken* to supph- j  omission
by clothing, warming, and feediD^ destitute.

reduce the cost of production, not by an abate-
ment of wages to the individual, but by paying
higher wages, and procuring that superior labour
which is more productive in a geometrical ratio.
This application of concert, not without its ex-
ample in cognate trades, would have prevented
that Strike ; which might now "be ended, if the
master would only consent to mutual explanation.
In the whole round of industry- and commerce,
there is no such striking exception to the general
prosperity as that same cotton trade and its strike.

But for the poor much more has been done to
aggravate instead of mitigating their hardships.
Bread is dearer than it needed to have been : fuel
is dear because conspiracies are arranged for the
very purpose of making it so. The Newcastle
Chronicle explains a single form of this conspiracy,
and we are aware that it is not the only form.
On the 9lh and 12th of December arrived in the
port of London 600 sail of colliers. Coals were
at that time about 28s. a ton or more, and they
were rising. Here, then, was a relief to the con-
sumer ; but there were circumstances which con-
tributed to cut off that relief. The coal factors
did not think it desirable to permit such a check
for rising prices, and there was " a Bonaparte
blow11 to be effected. The gas companies were
very short of coals. Some, says our contempo-
rary, had but twelve hours' stock on hand ; and a
reduction of price on the cargo of that great fleet
would secure its absorption in the great maw of
the gas furnace ; tbe price was reduced to 26s.,
and the whole floating coal-field was cleared off.
Soon afterwards, the consumer discovered that
the price of house coals was 33s. and 35s. Now
do the coal-owners profit by that rise of prices ?
On the contrary, the interests of the coal-owners
in the North would be greatly improved if they
could hiring to the metropolis such quantities of a
material practicably exhaustless as would render
coals " as cheap as dirt." But that anti-concert
in the London pool cuts off even the supplies
which the too limited means of transit can bring
us. The means of transit, indeed, would not have
been so limited if some concert had presided over
the distribution and construction of the railways
which bring us so very small a portion ; and the
produce would be increased, if by a better under-
standing the masters had educated their men to
work more continuously and more intelligently.
Domestic discord is an expensive indulgence, and
the Londoner may learn its influence by raising
the price of coals.

The poor are ill-lodged, not because the busi-
ness of providing good lodging for the poor is
commercially unprofitable , but because commerce
has left that branch of its business to fall by
chance into the hands of worthless speculators and
low-minded- dabblers in house property. The poor
in London are now enduring all the hardships of
oold houses, ill-v«ntilated rooms, drafty holes in

JANUARY 30,1649, AND JANUARY 31, 1,854..
Pabliament meets on the 31st of this month ; it
will then ask Ministers, not only what they have
been, doing in the East, but what these reports
mean about Prince Albert. The rumours have
been repeated, over and over again, in several of
the journals ; they have been mentioned by those
of our newspapers ¦which are conducted with the
greatest sense of responsibility, and by those
which are avowedly attached to the Government ;
and although terms have been employed which
signify that the reports are not worth attention,
we believe that as yet not the smallest cpntradic-
tion has been made. This cannot be because the
reports are not specific enough. For example, it
has been stated that when Ministers have audience
of the Queen, Prince Albert is present. If it
has not been stated, it has been insinuated as
distinctly as statement, that Ministers are called
upon to defend their propositions before Prince
Albert. It has been stated that the Prince is in
communication with all the Courts of Europe,
except that of France. And it has been in-
sinuated, again in terms as distinct as statement,
that the Prince interferes with the administration
of some public department—the Horse Guards,
for example. We are quite aware that at pre-
sent these reports are unsupported by any proof ;
but they are believed, and it is almost impossible
that the public should withhold belief, when a
statement so excessively dangerous to the Crown
is dai ly and hourly repeated in the most public
places without contradiction, and is even al-
luded to by the correspondent of the Times itself,
in a letter from Vienna, written on the 28th of
December. The passage w is the more interesting
since it is printed only in the second edition of
Tuesday, and is withdrawn from, the usual reprint
on Wednesday morning :

" Inst ead of being astonished that the ' house-policy' of
tho Coburgs is so severely animadverted on in England , the
Austrian!! app ear surprised that tbe British nation was so
slow to rema rk what was going on. A brief reforence to
past events will suffice to show that England has indirectl y
been in the leading string s of Russia and Austria. Some
few months since Russia found it convenient to remomber
that a kingdom of Belgium figured on the map of Europe ,
and the constquunc e was that the Ulysses of Europe was
recognis ed as a ' legitimate ' soverei gn by the imperious Czar.
In order still furt her to strengthen his position , King Leo-
pold aimed at a family alliance with the House of Austria ,
and according ly tho marriage between the Duke of Brabant
and the Archduchess Maria wus arranged. It is positively
affirmed that as soon aa all was tbua ' made ri ght between
he King of the Belgians luultb* two great Northern Powers ,

MILITIA AND VOLTJNTEEK CbBPS.
Lobd Paj lmebston has just issued instructions to
the Lords Lieutenants of Counties, that the regu-
lated contribution qf each officer towards the
mess, shall be the same in the militia as in the
line, namely, half-a-crown a day ; a regulation
intended to equalise the expenditure, and to ac-
commodate it to the means of offic ers who may
not be rich. It appears to us, however, that the
time is approaching when the present militia law
can be most advantageously revised. It is, in
many respects, encumbered" with relics of our
feudal system, which may be regarded as dead for
any useful purpose, and available only for the
limitation of genuine good. A distinction of caste ia
kept up between officers and men which belongs ta
a past state of society, and is not found even in the,
army. Gentlemen bearing her Majesty's Qopa-,
mission in the line are not obliged to haye a pro-
perty qualification. The sole effect of the qualifi-
cation is, to keep the commission of the militia,
which should be a national force, within a class ;
to mark out that class invidiously, and so far to
occasion feelings of discontent and humiliation
amongst the men. Those who possess it, in many
cases, no more represent our u aristocracy " than
they represent tn« families which came in with
William the Conqueror, or with Hengist and
Horsa. It might probably be asserted with safety,
that the majority of those who hold commissions
in the militia are parvenus.

There is, however, a more practical reason
for the revision of the law. lavery good rea-

tke former undertook to convince his high relatives andfriends in England that an intimate alliance with Francewould be pernicio us to Encland . How well tho astute mo-narch has acquitted himself of his task has been seen by thehumiliating part which Englan d has bo long been playing inthe great political dram a which now exclusively occupies theattention of the world. The Earl of Westmore land mayand probabl y does, assnre the British Cabinet tha t the Eoa-sian Emperor, will certainly make concessions to the wishesof the other Powers , but every one here feels convinced thathe will do no such thine. It atroeara that the horm af in-
ducing Austria to assist in makin g head against the dan -
gerous encroachments of Russia is still cherished in England ,
but tGis is entirel y out of the question. Her active co-
operation the Western Powers will never have, bat if Pran ce
and England go together heart and hand , she cannot ven-
ture to meddle or make in. the Orien tal question. Cir cum-
stances prevent my expressing my opinions on this subject
freely, but you may pa lace great confidence in my knowledgeof the exact position m which Austria stands. "

The eve before the meeting of Parliament is
that dedicated to " Cbarles the Martyr," so called
because, according to the authorised calendar and
the set forms of the Established Church, Charles the
First, who was condemned by his country to suffer
death for the attempt to subvert it3 constitution,
by snatching for the crown the taxing power of
Parliament, is regarded as the martyr. If he was
a victim of martyrdom, it follows that the acts for
which he suffered are, in the authorised view, a
sacred cause. Every year the tolling bells of the
Established Churches remind the people of this
country, that the Court and constituted authorities
take the side of Charles the First ; and every year
the country laughs at that impudent mummery of
martyrdom. ' , "~

The retention of the ceremony shows how little
our royal Government has learned to understand
its'true position in reference to the country; and
if it can still -regard Charles as a martyr, it may
be equally mistaken in some other respects. For
example, it may suppose that the attempt to tax
by absolute power was the "worst element of
Charles's conduct ; whereas the true crime which
that person committed was the attempt to infringe!
upon the constitution. Other infringements of
the constitution would be as dangerous as that
which he attempted in the taxing department.
The government of the standing army is anoma-
lous, and we are not prepared to define the
amount of interference which a member, of the
Royal Family and a Field-Marshal might exercise ;
but we are quite aware that no coUateral̂ bf the
Royal Family can have, by the letter of the conafi*
tution, any right to assist at audiences of the
Cabinet Council with the Sovereign; still less by
the usage of our constitution. When Parliament
meets, the public will expect to be told-distinctly,
" yes or no," whether any other person besides a
responsible Minister of the Crown has had the op-
portunity of learning what passes in the council ;
especially if that person should also have the op-
portunity of communicating with courts, whether
friendly to this country, or now engaged in the
endeavour to undermine us before meeting us in
open war.
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sbxi appears to confirni the eupposition, that thisyear "will, witness *the •jp .fflnwne^p^Tneint of a wax
in whichTthis eoantry. jnust take a prominent
shave. AH p&rtaes waft (agree that it is desirable
t» keep<do*jn iilhe expendttiire which war entails.
Alrcj&jty '̂ faerfe :»re reports, that several of our
rejg^za^itB 

are 
wanteeL for ~ foreign service, andeYidjen&y it is desirable on many gronndB to avoid

3H &ttgatentat£on of the standing army.. That may
he done itt great past by extending the age
at vwhich Tnen are liable to serve in the militia;
hvtb an "various grounds fixe mrKffo is unpopular,
if not t>dious. In part tile distinction which we
hair's: mentioned, renders .service in its Tanks de-
rofflttary ; and tio gentleman would like to serve
in at. This consideration gives additional force
to another, arising from the comparatively in-
ferior character of the force, which also renders
ihe service to & certain extent humiliating. How-
eyer ambitious a man may be of cutting a good
fî ote^ 

an&
^erTormlng lus duties in a soldierly

t̂ylê lt ^uieVitaKly happens that the character of
the-force is produced by circumstances beyond his
controul, and lie can, dp very little to elevate it.

Even in the United States this latter motive
operates, to some extent,̂ and there is a general
preference to avoid service in the militia. The
J^U^ubliê however

^ 
requires thai th6 great body

of itB^iable-bpdie^. 
men 

should be trained and
liable to stuninons for nuutary service,; and the
cumcul]|y.is got over hjr, a -very simple process.
ITvery-inaai must^serve in the militia, unless he be
enrollecl in an auiShorisecl volunteer corps ,; an
arraag%ment not unknowa to this country.

3ier ĵ u«maT^ advantages in 
the 

use"of volun-
teer corps. Those who serve can sort themselves
in^ ĵ dlaaseftj  without .soy. invidious; distinctions
within tihe^aoEBS;: they can regulate their expenses
according .to <their means, <and thus afford every

^pj ensj a,t̂ hece4t. v^lunteejr
has the means or fad-

t^.̂  ̂ c^cdH|g to ̂ he iafite>«ndcability of the vo-
^fif ypAi^ ̂ h^pi^

gitr 
eTirtrt faimself in a cracfe company,

mth a rsuperio>r costume and well-rprovided mess,
and society suited to ibis tastes and habits, or
he uught .enter into .a, plain corps, intended
for work .and. mot ibr show. The voluntary
assorted character of this corps also encourages
a -species r«£ Just emulation between different
corps anvthe^cBsplay of soldierly qualities, rqnali-
4ie»».,which tcannot he> displayed ^without their
being ;tOp». eeastain extent really attained. A well-
axrasi^idimstem. ;of volnoteer ̂ orps, in fact, more
txukf enable  ̂the country to distribute itself spon-
taneously into a Jm.11 military representation of all
classes, than any militia, or still more, than any
standing army. Short of a conscription law, which
this country would uet endure, there is no other
means of rendering it tolerable for a gentleman to
carry; « musket, «r for a. soldierly man of real
sanitary jr enius»amongst the unweabthy class to to-
lerate 4&B cost of costume-and means.

The subject is one which merits attention, at a
time when every regiment in-Ireland, with a single
exceptions-is under orders jfbr foreign service, and
when the jpnovements of regiments in England
show that a large proportion of our standing army
may "have to *be sent abroad. "We shall then want
an, army to possess the country ; and it does
appear to us that no army can do that so well as
the flower of the people itself.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE tTNTVER-
SITEES.

Tnii letter of I^ord Palmerston to Prince Albert
on the subject of'University Reform at Cam-
bodge, may be taken as a sufficient indication of
the extent ito which our Government is inclined
to accede to the recommendations of the Commis-
sioners. We are quite ready to acknowledge that
Cambridge ia less open to rebuke than Oxford.
From whatever abuse it may proceed, whether

law, and moral science. Butrthese signs of partial
progress must notlalind us to the radical defects of
the institution.. The discussion between ourselves
and the advocates of a moderate reform on the one
hand, or the upholders of the existing system on
the other, is one of principle, and not of details.
It is useless to amputate tv single limb when the
whole body is corrupt. If the principle of life
has become extinct, we can look for nothing but
decay and dissolution. If the disease has taken
root in the very heart of our Universities, if they
embody no princrple, and are animated by no
idea, what can follow but paralysis and death P
They belong to the past, they are abiding mo-
numents of a superstitions despotism and of priestly
intolerance. They form no portion of the national
Kfe. "Without relation to the present time, with
no sympathy for its wants, or unable to compre-
hend them, these wealthy but dying institutions
excite no anger, because they have no claim upon
our esteem. By ;the great body of the nation they
are passed by and trodden under foot.

iKBMHMHBBMaiaHHMaiH aaBMaaMaaa ni^̂ jjg ^^^S:

purpose widely different, by one whose formerlove for the National Church has been changedinto undisguised contempt. " We must notindulge our imagination in the view we takeof the National EstabHshment. As, in fairy talesthe magic castle vanishes when the spell is broken!and nothing is seen but the mid heath, the barren
rock, and the forlorn sheep-walk: so it is with usas regards the Ohurob. of England, when we lookin amazement on what we thought so unearthly^and find so common-place or worthless.11

Hence it is of little use to make any attack
upon details. The mfeerable Tesurts of a three
years' coarse at an Ipnglish University are uni-
versally acknowledged. After fourteen years of
preparation -at a public school, and at one of
the Universities, the great majority of young
Englishmen discover that they have spent their
money., time, and labour ito little purpose. They
mix in society, and they are ignorant of the
most ordinary topics of conversation. They iall
in' with artists, lawyers, surgeons, and men of
letters, to say ^nothing of ploughmen and me-
chanics, and blush to find that they know so
little of the world which lives and stirs around
them. It is not, indeed, improbable that some
changes may he effected in this respect. We
believe that .the Government has decided upon
recommending sx. considerable extension in the
systems of education now pursued at the Univer-
sities. But, beyond this, we see no prospect of
improvement. It does not appear that public
opinion in Gtedford is ripe, or that Government is
prepared for the abolition of those tests which
are the real obstacles 4o any effective reform* It
is .not even'Certain thai, in spite of Lord Palmers-
ton's recommendation, the constitution of the Uni-
versities will be re-organised on a truly liberal
basis. We have no Teason to believe that th«
principles of government, which have produced
such happy results in this country, -will be applied
to the nature government of the Universities.
It

^ is even less probable that the restrictions now
laid upon the tenure of fellowship will be re-
moved or lessened. It is worth while to quote the
evidence ef Dr. Hawkdns on this point, as an illus-
tration of the opinions entertained by the Hebdo-
madal Board. " If we have anywhere set aside the
spirit of our original statutes, it is rather perhaps
in our not requiring of our fellows, who are ad-
mitted to the study of the Law or Medicine, to
take Holy Orders at aU; for such students were
originally ecclesiastics. But I trust that in this
instance also the intention of the statutes is suffi-
ciently preserved." This speaks for itself, and
the evidence of Dr. Pusey, which breathes in every
line the most naive hostility to the Commissioners,
is to tie same effect. It is obvious that both the
Hebdomadal Board, and the majority of Oxford
tutors, hold that "the educating body in
the Universities should be clergymen." And,
as if .it were not enough to express their pri-
vate convictions, they maintain that "the feel-
ing of the country " necessitates -such restric-
tions. Surely ibis unabashed display of ignorance
is sufficient to ensure their condemnation as su-
perintendents of Education. Does not this account
for the mournful fact that the nation and its Uni-
versities are -without a single bond of union ? Will
this country ever be convinced that men cannot
teach chemistry, botany, geology, or even scholar-
iship and history, without having received a call to
the discharge of spiritual functions? While, how-
ever, such notions continue to prevail, the nation
and the Universities must remain distinct, and
these wealthy institutions, rich in royal and aris-
tocratic endowments, in traditions, in honours, in
lands, in leisure, in spacious hulls, and sylvan
Academes : rich in prizes, scholarships, and all
manner of incentives to intellectual exertion, will
have no part in the future history of our country.
'Strangely enough -we may apply the sarcasm
employed m a diflfenriit connexion, and for a

wf

from the character of its studies, ox the inclina-
tions of the ruling body, that University has over
exhibited an apparent willingness to adapt its
system to the requirements of the day. The
PeBowB of Trinity College are the fairest specimens
that can be produced of the results of university
training. Stronger inducements are held out for
proficiency in the physical sciences. Some years
have elapsed since the honours, if not the rewards
of the university were conferred on young m^ndistinguished ibr tbeLx attainments in luHtory ,

OTTR DEAR OLD MEN.
SoMEaransrG appears to be amiss in Army and
Navy^ Lord Hardinge's resignation is revoked,
and the difficulty has been overcome. But there
is one standing evil to which a recent incident has
called attention. Both Army List and Navy List
are burdened with superannuated gentlemen, -who
are retained in service because it would be hard
to take away fcheir pay. They are really pen-
sioners in commission, with this striking absur-
dity, that it is as if the enrolled Chelsea pensioners
were to be made 1»he forlorn hope of the Army ;
for -these epauletted pensioners stand m the ibre-
most f anks for command.

A mutiny has broken out in the flag-ship at
Hongkong, <and when the <c&use- is asked, it is
found in. a very arbitrary act of cruelty on the
part of the conxmanding officer, Admiral iPleetwood
Pellew. The men preferred a reasonaHe request
for leave to go ashore, and he answered it with
ordering the ship to sea. The men hesitated,
and he gave orders to put down mutiny with the
sword, which the officers on board diS as a matter
of inevitable duty. This is the same Fleetwooc!
Pellew who, in a similar manner, was commanding;
officer when the crew of the Resistance mutinied
in the Mediterranean forty years ago. 'One has
not heard-much of this Admiral, until he suddenly
comes before the public as a professor in the
science of mutiny-making.

When we look back to the disaster at "Ca'bul,
and see the'effect of placing an army under the
command of an invalid pensioner—and when we
look Torward, and see the position in which our
armies and our fleets may be placed at no dis-
tant date—^re are doubly alive to the truth that
it is a desperate delinquency to send very aged
gentlemen to sea, or to place men whose prime
belongs to the age of Waterloo in active service
forty years later.

PROGRESS VIEWED FBOM THE HEAD 01*
TEE 1 GUAJSO©ON,

^'Seeing ts .believing." Among great specimens
at the Crystal Palace in Sydenhain, wul be those
of the gigantic animals that peopled the world,
we will not say before the Deluge, but in ages be-
fore the present surface of the globe existed.
For the world had to develop its surface out of
its vegetation and animals, whose dust mingled
with the abrasion of its mountains in order to
form layer afler layer of new soil, before the sur-
face was fit for the tread of mankind. And long
before the globe had risen to the present surface
upon which we walk, other creatures, alien to our
view, then breathed the air in a state of the world
impossible to our life., as cuts, perhaps, would be
to theirs. Then there were frogs .ten ieet in
length, infinitely more calculated to alarm the
tender female than tlie Tittle creatures whose hops
are now so often followed "by shrieks. Even the
sensible Hosamond of Miss Edgeworth might be
forgiven for screaming if she saw jumping towards
her a frog as broad as three "buffaloes abreast ; and
the Duke of Wellington might have hesitated if
he had met on the banks of the Thames the
Iguanodon lizard , thirty-five feet in length. The
mind has a difficulty in conceiving the actual state
of the world at that time ; but it is, however, -to
be realised before us at Sydenham in an arrange-
ment of rocks, manking tbe successive formationŝ
and in models of those great creatures, the Igu-
anodon, Megatherium, Ichthyosaurus,-and so forth*some -of whom strayed about the land where the
Crystal Palace now stands, before there were
human eyes to look upon them.

The dullest of sceptics might begin to conceive
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gome idea df the development theory Tjy seeing
¦flmB lDrdught intojuxta-position the British popu-
lation df some unknown «ra long before the age
of man iffith the latest workB that human intellect
.caniaccuinxilate in one view. The Iguanodon, who
glared with reptile ey«s upon a waste of waters
and wooded lands , will stand, by his model, in the
anidflt of objects to represent all that the world
Jias done in art, from the days when mere image-
making began in Egypt , was nurse d in Nineveh,
and matured as sculptu re and painting in Greece

can put ideas together without restraint -or re-
proach ; and that co-operation, we conceive, 'willin tne end prove too strong for the prohibitory
regime.

to the days when science has surveyed not the
Bolar Bystem alone, Tjtit the wide waste of indepen-
dent firmaments—'has penetrated the crust of the
globe and scoured the history of its formation
'back to the days of the Iguanodon and the Me-
gatherium, and has given to common lif e all the
common artB of mechanics, manuf actures , navi-
gation, the compass, the railway, the electric tele-
jjraph, printing, physiology, the history of man,
and that Positive philosophy wHch grasps all the
sciences into one , and teaches man to learn from
all things the conduct of life tinder the rule of
obedience to the Divine Power. A contemporary
notes fie contrast af forded by the ceremony an
Saturday, when a party of  scientif ic men, «rtists
and promoters of the Crystal Palaee, dined in t he
body of the Iguanodon , and* Professor Owen sat
not only at the head of the table but in the 'head(of .the counterfeit monster, as he does at the head
of the science which has compassed a knowledge

«of the monster and of the world in which he laved.
What a substitution of brains! cries the Globe.

DChe scene, indeed, w-as the type of that .power
which ienpeforward must command the world";
fliat power, of which even those who aid it do
not j et thoroughly appreciate either the na ture or
the iritcrit. If we were to compare, as our con-
temporary does, iihe Professor with the prae-
Adamite—t*he 'Owen with the Iguanod on, we
might perhaps recognise the greater amount of i»-
thvidual 'power m the brute. Compare the two,
"bulk for bulk; length $br length, jaw for jaw, and
probably  you would f ind that the Iguanodon
would be a pe rson of greater weight than the
Owen. Strip the Owen to his native condition—
put him on a level with the Iguanodon, who
had no shop of any Moses and Son's to deal at—
and you would find that the learned Professor
would, have a less chance of existence in that con<-
dition on the banks of the antediluvian Thames
than the unlearned non-professor. But what is it
that distinguishes the Owen from the Iguanodon ?
The same thing which distinguishes the Owen
from the dog, who Tvill sit down times innumer-
able in the same plaice in the middle of the street
from which he has started at the risk of life
on the approach of the iinceasing carriages : i t is
the power o£ voluntarily putting two ideas toge-
ther. It happens sometimes, in regard to ani-
mals, on whose " intelligence " our popular writers
on natural philosophy expatiate, that two ideas
occur to them together ; but it is man alone that
can seek out two severed ideas, and by his ~will
/bring them into union. It is said that man cannot
create, but only  app ly  ; it appears, however, that
by that purposed union man can, so to speak,
breed ideas, and call into existence a new race,
altering the state of the earth wherever civilisa-
tion extends its domain, increasing the power of
liis own race to an extent totally surpassing the
imaginat ion or contemplation of undeveloped man,
and almost constituting a new and supplemental
Nature. If two ideaB can be brought together,
two pairs *nay be combined , and so on ; and the
Crystal Palace is in itself a type and assemblage
of combined ideas innumerable. ^

It is that combination of ideas which gives the
power of man in our day . People yet alive «an
remem ber when practi cal wisdom arroga ted to
itself the power of pronounc ing how far improve-
ments could go, and what further invention should
be impossible , It is to be hoped that we hav e
outgro wn that presumpt ion. The Cryst al Palace ,
"Which marks our progress up to the end of r53, is
the starting point for '54.

Old -fashioned Absolutism is based upon an-
other blasphemy, in deny ing any prac ticability or
freedom to such combination : the distinctive
operatio n of Absolutism is to prevent men from
puttin g ideas together beyond the union of royal
"power and passiv e obedien ce ; decreeing that
public intelligence shall stop itself at the ideas
of hereditary thrones and stan ding armieB ; and
deny ing all interchange of ideas to suppressed
peop les and severed natious. But , thank God ,
uWe are frco lands on the earth , whero men

THE NATIONAL [FREEHOLD LANB
SOCIETY.

Why was the National Freehold Land Society
established ?

In order to create working-class forty-shilling
f reehold votes_ in the metropolitan counties ; and
to carry Mr. Hume's four-point Reform motion.The National freehold Land Society  was in fact
established by the National Reform Association .;
and it was founded at the period when Mr. Cobden
was preaching his temporary gospel that the
f orty-shilling freeholders would revolutionise the
House of Commons.

The third annual report of the National I'ree-liold Land Society has just been published; and
not a f igure is presented in proof that a single vate
has been created 1 In f act, the tone of the report
is a tone of boasting that the society has been
converted chiefly, if npt exclusively,, into a mere
bank of deposit.

Did Mr. Cobden revise the xeport ? And if the
association, and the whole forty-shilling freehold
movement are politically a failure, will Mr. Cobden
Bay so?

T HE G.OTEElS'IlSrGr CLASSES.
No. XV.LL

XOIfcD STANLEY, D.tJX.
" Sie," saia the first Pitt to the first Horace Warpdle,
in the course of a debate, '¦" the atrocious crime of
being a young man, which the honourable gentleman
lias with such decency and spirit charged against 1
me, I shall neither attempt to palliate nor denyj -btttf
content myself with wishing that 1 may be one tff
those whose follies may cease with their youth, and!
not of that number who are ignorant in spite df ex-'
perien ce. (Cheers ana laughter.} Whether youth * [
Sir, can be Imputed to any man as a reproach , I wiHL
not assume the province of determining . But,
surely, age may become justly contemptib le if -fhe^
opportunities which it brings have "passed away
without Improvement  ̂

and vice appears -to prevail ;
when the passions have subsided. '(Cheers ana ,
laughter.) The wretch that , after having seen the
consequences of a thousand errors , continues still to
blunder , and whose age has only added obstinacy to
stupidity, is surely either the object of abho rrence:
or contempt , and ^deserves not that bis grey hairs
should secure him from insults. Much more, Sir, is
he to be abhor red who, as he has advanced in age
has receded from virtue , and becomes more wicked
with less temptation ; who prostitutes himself for
money lie cannot enjoy, and spends the remains of
his life in the ruins of his country."

that Roman rale which excluded trihemmmliBtdattK.
But, in fact, nt is a piece of In* to get s young lord;
for until the young lord isTeacfyrfch eisext-ife iimuaahlj
filled by  an old warmi ng-pan. And. tinsia fiu&er
observable —ibat the old wjuaning-rp uu -will ĵfe .
and that the young lord genexa ^<«Q%.iip̂  thirty.
If We must be governed by an aristocracy, (then, let
it be by themselves, and siest by iheir stevrada) —by
the Stanl eys, and not by the :RJ gbvB. Beaiies, why
a law again st young aristo crats when there is no
law agains t young democra ts:? ~3n sthis acotmtry, if
a green democr at desires £o£>e4n«srneat , thate »b a
free stage for him. tn rfln inli liin innjus wnl wiili'iliim w
and to illustrat e the case, I may mentionjflnt t<c^on-
Elector," when only twentyvtwo, orgaxuaed a ¦na-
tional democratic agitation, wHiich ?h  ̂?VMig1H? mi
a ''movement ," and found ̂ ?as only <*a spasm—^for
-which reasoni he rath er Byjnpa ^dse8-withy«miglor4iB
who break down in the opposite political hemispher e
—the ioore that *fcv are able 1» get op again.

Thexeicm be thedess<objection.1xKLoid.Staal ^rth£t
he^is * young {man without youth: and jfoyro -tyrn he
the Jess olgeoiaontto ^hettysteni rtha t he, returned by
it, was enabled to rbeoozne * -House aof tOommons''
personage befoxedie mas rtwenty^&we. JLncl sEhenhift
career , brief tbut«g *utcant, >is studxed ^sUsthe<^b)jeo -
.tions will nvbis-case aiawppeae. 'HJeds jnot onetoftbose
who lounged into4>he House as into>any other Igfest-
end club : ;aad wh© stock to^vtigumeiit«>aTpri yaeg«t
of his orclec We couldourt expeirt ithat& e, neirtto*
peerage, *nd of-a name-in ranredsrw distingaished,
should refuse «ie oppoottmitgr ^solioitBag nisrank:
«nd, «t 4e*st, we mast mdmdt t̂tact Tthe first ma*
the .only advmntage &e torn ^tatou <**f Mb nirib.
To deserro 4hat tpoaision "whdd̂  Use ceaQA hum
Aept, -like mo -many -of tRs olsss, ^ithmit oOesertv
fee atjipescs *o haTvse ̂ wwrchrtely met vfont Jnnmig
liis businesB ma an -heee&ttmry Jegiskrtor. A. 2>ablie
'School anfl University iBducstioxi iwd, af <oouxsev
incapacitated hinv for eompiehaadiag anytldng of
current httmaii f̂ ffihiEs : «ndit i» to 3& Mnradit,4fcB£
the moment the mySterio<«B ̂OBtom. ̂ f ltis cmste»
which compels veveral yean* ̂ BBldeiUBe in vnefof ttwt>
dftbe mostvicious towns4n the«mpl3ie,%Bi been duly
comglied *rxth, and that tee discoveredliis^lacmin^
ignorance, he immediately ifaegaa Mb owHtftolture—-
unlearning as much «ŝ possifele =in *&te flrat $iace. >T&
a young gentlemanof tweaty-twotit waBCabcMcottisto
—to proclaim that having" finished" hia^^eauartion̂
he was quite amflt f o r  English "Kffe until *e^had seaa
America, India, and the West Snlfieft, anfi gone
through €ie sugar *ml cotton queifions. Mwr ds^t
<that with all ova experienoe^of ̂ he<niinei» effects df
schools upon the ̂mind, '̂ educatioJi'' is perpetuaBf
proffered as -the only ^proper t̂est of nmtfs "fitness
for the possesBion of political ̂nri^ftegef ^Ha&
educateH* classes are notationBly «b© most igno-
rant—politically: no body of working men woulfl
commit such errors in political economy ̂md 'histo-
rical deduction as a body of eitner of the 'ETniveTsl-
ties when they 'nave to deal with a contemporary
jpolitical question. The etfocatetl dames toe eter-
nally opposed to TefonnB of all -sorts; "Htm edncatefl
classes supply our statesmen-: and the tsareers -of seE
our statesmen are careers rfxotitrwlicftibns und in-
consistencies. The educated classes ffll our Housfr
of CommonB} an£l our ^Houae oT Commons cheer*
courageously all the current drivels anfl. all the esta-
blished delusions of exgdocLea .political philosophy
—until the manufacturers and the mobs carry
their uneducated convictions. We are Arffcea to
confer a special franchise, and special representation
on our " learned" bodies; and we are to nope that
such confraternities woold, in election times, rush 10-
the phf losophera (on finding their addressed) as tW
members of their choice. Hut what sort of men xlo*
the learned bodies prefer now? Is tlie intellect of
Sir Robert Inglis the oneasure of tfae Advance , df
British civilisation ? Is Mr. tSoulbuxn the sage
of the day ? An utterly uneducated artisan might vote
for Socialism; but a frightful ly instructed master of
arts votes for Inglisism.; and which voter is the most
frantic ,—which system the most practicable-? AlltheBe
thin gs Lord Stanley would seem to have discovered in
time ; and a course of blue books wae prescribed by
himself to break up the mental stagnation of bis
Universi ty degree.,—draug hts of Hansard completing
a cur e, commenced by the committe e calomel. He
enlarged the grand tour by talcing ia Asia, Africa ,

This spirited and Johnsonianly-reported protest of
the celebrated cornet against the conceit of iFogydom
is worth y of prefacing a sketch upon a statesman
whose pri ncipal-distinction is tliat he is a young
statesman. Whatever the vices or the stupidities of
our illustrious aristo cra cy, the most cynical of demo-
crats can have no reason to complain that they are
occasionally young: for if it be urged that the Go-
verni ng Classes commence to govern very young, the
repjy is that if our Peopled House is to be half Ulled
with Tjords , it is better that they should  ̂be distin-
guished from the Peers ' House by their youthful-
ness,—and, further , that a noble is most generous
when young,—and that an old Parliamentary noble
is less stupi d in propor tion to "his Pariiameiitar y ex-
perience. There is, therefore , no objection to "be
made to !Lord Stanley because he entered the House
of Commons at the age of twenty-two years. Per-
Tiaps it is not enlightened in this country to be
governed , in a larg e degree , by the votes of bqys :
but it is rea lly creditable to our aristocracy that the
young fellows do wait for the legal majority before
they take their seats. This is an improvement :
before the Reform Bill they never liad such a scruple.-
—Fox, for instanc e, al ways having boasted that
he was a Pa rliamentar y success before "he had dune
grow ing. Were wo sure that , if our independent
boroug hs rejecte d lordli ngs, they would elect clean
and middle-aged gentlemen of tlie middle class, with
" view s" on politica l economy aad plans about rai l-
way? , (hen no doubt we should be ri ght to insist on
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and 'Ameri ca: and though a man, as Mrs. Crew*
said, may go round the world, and never be in it,
yet lord Stanley seems to have bad a talent foi
peeing, arid, in consequence of actual inspection and
study on the spot, became at once in the House of
Coniriiona, crowded with men who could hare cor-
rected mere " cram," an authority on two classes
of question of the highest importance — ques-
tions relating to India , and questions ' relating
to the. sugar-producing colonies. Knowledge, the
most ' flimsy person will tell you, ia power ; but
not one.in one thousand,- however conscious of
the advantage , will work for that pre-eminence
which he attains who is master of his subject. No
one, whose tastes lie in the direction of political re-
search, can attend the discussions of the Houses of
Parliament -without observin g, with astonishment ,
the general ignorance of the mass of speakers on tlie
hUtory of "questions ;" and the apparent reason is,
that only the fluent and the clever speak , and that
the fluent and the clever trust to their fluency and
their cleverness, and their grasp of the mere current
topic,- to carry them through successful statements ,
and—still easier task—successful replies. Iiord Stan-
ley/inheriting fluency—and although , in our day,
fluency alone would not suffice to obtain power—
<could hare got on very well in. well-set speeches,
based upon , the chat of a dinner-party, and the hints
of £ newspaper. But he seems to have been guided
by a. solid, ambition to obtain a substantial position.
He was quite right : from year to year the tone of
our Parliainent is necessarily becoming less orafo-
,rical and more precise. For reasons not now to be
dilated 6nV but which have reference to the circum-
stance that the House of Commons ia ceasing to be a
Senate, and becoming a Board, Lord Derby, when he
TenteredParliairient, was compelled to be less reckl«ss
th iBAwas Charles Fox, when Charles Fox commenced :
^and ^Iiord Derby's son, influenced by the gradual
'chang e. of i the : times* was compelled ' to be more
^u«fulthaa IiOr d; Derby , was. Taste, lather than tact ,
^may bare dictated this- All the. Stanleys, it lias
Vbeen noticed, are combative, and , appear to conceive
-$hat only that amount of science is necessary which
^U^blerto spar. , But ; the : last Stanley—the present
-onerrseenistohave.started with afreshidiosyncracy:
and a grave demeanour, a compact manner , and a
courteous style, never suggest the sneer with which
-ine^iQCi^lagesiways'welcomes ambitious youth. It
is the old members who go about whispering that the
coming .man is actually arrang ing for the arrival ;
and, indeed, it was a pleasant picture, last session,
to see Lord Stanley seated on the gangway step,
iCompreMedly listening to the experienced private
.common-pl ace of the revered Mr. Hume. For one
.thought that this^Alcibiades was sure to have the
jchance-of putting into political history this rSocrat es'
gossip. :
. Why, however , elderly persons will ask, so much
.writing about so young a man—a young man -who
Juts not been a young Pitt—an d whose solitary Par-
liamentary monument is a sugar-lo af ? If " Non-
tElector " had been alive (and had failed- in a political

^agitation) in 1815—1820, he would have asked two or
.three columns of the Leader of that day to talk alxmt
a slim, sickly, little noticed, young man, known at

^
Holland House as John Russell, who, up to that
timely had done nothing in Parliament but second
fibpeless Whig motion s in attenuated speeches: and
be would have asked this for the same reasons
that make him consider Lord Stanley a subject
for ' study now. We live in a country, which
is governed, in the end, no doubt , ly a great people,
but which' is administered by an oligarch y; and as
the oligarch y is composed of a deplorable set of dull
dogs, noth ing can be more safe than the prediction ,
. when a clever young oligarch turns up, that when he
is a middle-aged oligarch he will be either Prime or
a Principal Minister. And as oar destinies are to
oepen d on this young man , is it not of the highest
importance to us to endeavour to foresee our future
in his present tenden <Ae., trait e, and chara cteristics ?Undoubtedl y there ia very little to ascertain accu-rately ; but that litt le is att ended with somecircumstances which permit of a hope thatwe shall have ia him rath er a decent «ro-vernor. Entering upon politics xt a period whenpolitics were in confusion , ^hen two Kroatparties were expiring, the Whi gs from inanition and

rtir THIS DHPAHTUBirr , AS AIX OPINIONS , nOWBVXB KXTRKHK , ABB
AIAOWBD Af t KXPBKSSION , THE ED1TOK HKCKSSiKILT HOLD S HIM-
8KLF SESPORSIBLB FOB ROUE.]

PRINCE ALBERT.
Kempt own, January 5th.

(7b the Editor of the Leader.)
Sir ,—How long shall Prince Alber t continue to be
the only irresponsible Minister of the Crown ? How
long will the British nation allow its enormous re-
sources to be wielded for the aggrandisement of the
House of Coburg , -which is allied to nearly every
despot or pretender in Europe? Will it allow the
independence of Turkey , like that of Hungar y, to be
sacrificed to the dynastic interests of Bourbons and
Hapsburgs ;—her people to be massacred and her
fairest provi nces ravaged by a horde of sanguinary
barb arians ? What means the Law of Nations , if .the
most powerful and civilised people in the world per-
mit weaker nations to be successively crushed and
enslaved , without making an effort to free them from
their Muscovite invaders ?

At the time that England allowed Russia to march
her conquering armies into Hungary, in aid of the
perjured House of Hapsburg , the Bri tish people were
not cognizant of the extent of Pri nce Albert' s inter-
ference in their home and their foreign affairs : they
were not awar e that he was always present when the
Queen received her Ministers , and took an active
and often a leading par t in their deliberations : and
that he was carry ing oh a pr ivate corr espondence
with British diplomatis ts abroad , with foreign Courts ,
unknown to Lord Palmorat on. If the people had
known all these mysteries of secret di plomacy, Eng-
land , perha ps, had then proved herself worth y of the
occasion , and , in emancipated Hungary, had found a
sure barri er against the encroachme nts of Russia.

Now th at Russian diplomacy ia everywhere suc-

the Toriesfrom poison , it would indeed be surprising
if Lord Stanley had been enable d to talce up a posi-
tive position, or to announce a definitive policy.
" Filius dilectissimus meus," with a piety that perhaps
was partly the consequence of perplexity, followed
his father : and how do we know but that when the
Tory Troy fell (it was a heart y ten years' siege),
JErieas was not calculating upon carry ing Priam to
a new Conservative realm ? Can the wisest of us,
not actors in that secret history which is our curse ,
tell what is Lord Derby's policy? or Mr. Disraeli s
policy ? Who can say of the body of Tory gentle-
men who will sit next session opposite the Queen's
Ministers , what are their views upon England' s
present or upon England' s future ? Should we look,
then , for a programme to Lord Stanl ey ? Like the
venerable and confiding Scotch lady, who never ven-
tured on the presumption of under standing the
minister of the Kirk , Lord Stanley may regard him-
self as too young to suggest a plan to a party led by
his parent : and we must allow for the difficulty of
such a position. In a few years Lor d Stanley, with
the impetus and prestige derive d from his rank , will
overtake Mr . Disraeli, as Charles Fox overtook
Burke ; and will leadi&he Tory party in the House
of Commons : and then we shall see the singular
spectacle of father and son mana ging Parliament in
departments . This is the only future for Lord
Stanley for very many years to come ; and for very
many years to cotne  ̂therefore , we shall hardl y have
to regard him. as a free agent. /

But a son, who is in the Commons, has a most un-
natural advanta ge over a father , who is in the Lords ;
and from this vanta ge ground might not Lord
Stanley lead under Lord Derby? Certainl y po-
litical confusion ia the great opportunity for young
politicians: and what a magnificent career is not
possible to him who, as it were, inherits the lead of the
Tory party, at the moment when the Tory par ty are
about to meet Parliament almost without a princi ple
—clearly without a policy! And now the chances of
greatness are increased by the circumstance that this
young leader of the ToTy party will take his post at
the moment when the Whigs disappear! Most of all
—is not the crisis superb when, moreover , the people
have no plan! We are at a point in our history
when, bewildered and amazed, the first great , bold,
man who maps a path will lead in it. There is po-
litical chaos not only in England, but in Europe ;
and the cry is for light. No doubt , however , the
great bold man must l>e of the Gover ning Classes :
Browns who preach startling gospels are not at-
tended to at the moment; and Jones 's lantern would
not sell—darkness being more genteel than day pur-
veyed by a vulgarian. The greater , then , the chances,
just now, for young oligarchs who have meaning and
manhood. All the old shibboleths are hushed : all
the old landmarks are shattered : all the old fences
broken down : there is no party, and on the 31st
every politician starts fresh. The dull men will
search for the old routine : defend . Ministers , if they
are Ministerialists , on foreign policy, and oppose
them , if they are in opposition , for an opposition's
eternal technical reasons ; the dull and decorous
of both sides will "believe that the test of en-
lightenmen t is Lord John 's Bill, and will hope
that on eitlier side of this gage of Lord John 's,
Whigs and Tories will re-arrange themselves.
But original minds will rejec t these " unities "
of politics : and insist on a new supply of
" princi ples" for a new generation . Let us trust
that a young Dory leader , with the " moral of Ca-
tholic ^mancipation , the ^Reform Bill, and the
Free Trade measures fresh in his mind , will not be
contented to renew the oldL dreary Tory ism of re-
sistance. Let us trust that a young Tory leader
will see that a wise Conservative would check the
democracy Lord Derby dreads by leading it—not by
fighting it. We identify, in our day, Toryism with
resistance to popular demands ; and Whi ggism -with
concession to popular demands. But both theories ,
as dogmatic theories , are false and fallacious. Posi-
tion , not princi ple, has ever governed party in thi s
country : the Whigs liave, at times, been more con-
servative than the Tories: the Tories more " ra dical"
than the Whi gs. A young Tory leader of acuten ess,
observing that that ' middle class who curried the
Reform Bill and Free Trade are now " Peace" fana-
tics and Conservative negotiators , and that there is

no sympathy between the capitalist and the labour -
ing-class (a pity, but a fact to be noticed by politi-
cians), "would put himself at the head of the people,
and so oust the Whigs for ever from " popul arity,"

The history of the Ten Hours ' Bill should have
shown the Tories that this lord-loving nation , thoug h
it may have lost feudal instincts , is most lord- loving
amon g^the masses, who at pre sent find the lande d
aristocracy their natural allies ; and the Tories
should also observe , that as the next great str uggle
will be (if the Church doesn't change) about the
Church , it would be prudent bravery at once to defy
the Dissentin g middle class. This is a nati on with
two aristocracies ; and as its democracy is conscious
of impotence, it is fatuity in the Tories not to bid
for a popularity which would be safe. - The Churc h
is too rich to be energetic ; otherwise , in a few years,
it could win the people from infidelity; and, for
analogous reasons , were universal suffrag e gran ted
to-morrow , Lord Stanley and Lord John Man ners ,
if they would but consent to resign the petty per-
quisites of their class for the veritable glory and rea l
power of the actual lead of the people, could carry
Manchester from Mr. Bright , and Birming ham from
Mr. Muntz. Thus , if the Tories would face with
effect a Coalition which is only carry ing on the
Queen's Government , they will next session appeal,
beyond the combinations of parties in an ana rchical
club, to the common sense of the nation.

There are two questions of the day—Reform and
Russia. As to the first , a great Tory leader would
now say, *' Let us have a real Reform ; we may lose
our close, boroughs, but we snail gain our great
cities." As to the second, he would say, " All exist-
ing pacts of mankind are .broken—let us not talk of
treaties , let us not seek order and diplomacy—let us
not ' negotiat e ' with Destiny. Civilisation and Bar-
barism are at war , one with the other —the Hun is
swooping upon Italy—Russia is the common enemy
of mankind—let us destroy Russia , or be destroyed."

- 5. • Non-Electo r.

,16 T H E  L E A D E R .  CSatur pay,

ton Cntraril. ^

There is no learned̂  man but will confess he hathmuch profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, itbe profitable for him. to read, ¦why should it not, at
least , be tolerable for his adversary to write.—Mii/TON.



cessful—erea in the Councils of the Sultan it be-
comes a matter of the utmo st national import ance ,
that the potent and secret influence of the only irr e-
sponsible Minister of the Crown should be neutra lised
by a loud and decisive express ion of publi c opinion .
The .citizens of London should set an example to the
provinces in this momentous crisis of our history,
and I venture to assure them that the country is
una nimous in its condemnati on of the present foreign
policy of the Government . Until , however , the
people are adequatel y repr esented in the Briti sh
House of Commons, under a real , not a sham Refor m
Bill, they can have no efficient control over the
management of the home or the forei gn affa irs of
England.

I have the honou r to fce, Sir,
Yours obediently ,

William Conin gham.

THE STRIKES.
(To the Editor of the Leader.')

Sib,—The long-continued contests in the industria l
districts of the North , between masters and men, at
this inclement season of the year , must be fraught
with most lamentable results to the members of the
latter class, and too often to their dependent families.
It is true that public opinion sympathise s with them,
and that the public sympath y may be valued in
money at a thousand pounds sterling per week. Still,
however magnificen t a sum this may be as a volun-
tary demonstration of approva l, it is to be fear ed tha t
its division among the crowd of sufferers does not
produce a very cheering income to individuals. It is
to be hoped that this contest , however it may end
now, will have a permanently beneficial effect upon
the class, and be the means of making it more pru -
dent , more provident , more far-si ghted , and educate
it beyond the old idea that lias clung to it so long
and so perniciously, that it " worked only to live."
The men are fighting at great disadvantage , and in
all probability must give way at last; but the trials
which they, have endured , and are still enduring,
xnust eventuall y tend to puri fy and elevate them for
a better future.

gener ally intended to assist them, though they have
too often iguorantly considered it as an unfamilied ,unstoma chea competitor. This new machiner y is
invent ed agains t .them ; and it is to be hoped theywill yet suffer any attacks from it with patience.
They fnay have a taste of its quality before long,when they and we shall both have an opportunity ofseeing how it will work.—I am, Sir, your obedient
servan t, . G. W.

The masters , who still cherish the notion that men
" lire only to work ," are indignant at the obstina cy
of their hirelings. The disappointment they feel at
their losses is lost in anger at the insubordina tion so
well organised , and the truculent pertinacity so lonjgl
maintained against their (to them) unquestionabl e
super iority vhd authority . It is true that masters
are th» possessors of accumulated capital, with which
they enter upon their business , but large premises
earning no rent , and costly machinery all standing
cold and idle, cannot but tell upon the deepest of
pockets. There are inflexible landlords and mort-
gagees and anxious tradesmen for the master to meet
as well as the man, and such folk are no less dis-
agreeable to the one side than the other.

Whether or not it is the case that masters are
pressed as quarter-day come* round , tinder present
circumstances , I cannot say, but my atte ntion lias
been called to an ad vertisement , which might seem
to indicate that the y are. _ This advertisement , in
last Saturday 's Manchester Examiner and Times, con-
tains a proposal to form an " Insurance Company,
to protect Employers against Losses sustained by
''Strikes ' amongst Workmen. Cap ital 500,000/., in
5000 shares of 100/. each ; first call 10/. a share. "
It is of course estima ted that large pro fits will be
made. But from the vaguo explanation of the priu-
ciples on which the business is proposed to be con-
ducted , this is left quite a matter of faith. Some-
thing is said about the analogy of this kind of in-
surance to fire insurance , but nothing at all leading
to the conviction that they are alike. The object
may be to make it a matter of indiffe re nce to mas-
ters whether their trade continues or not , in which
case the indemnification and protect ion accorded to
the subscriber will be most agreeab le to him, but
will in pr obability also speedily dissipate the profit s
as well as the existence of the society. The object
being to guarantee masters against loss by strikes ,
the society must ' be careful that in so doing it does
not also guaran tee a" gain by strikes. The prospec -
tus hints that many are desirous already of joining
the society , and it is pro posed to organ ise it forth-
with. Whether it will succeed remains to be proved ;
but great caution ought to be exercised in joi ning
such an adventure. There is such a vast field for
miscalculation and mismanageme nt on one side, and
such temptations on the other , as to make it a very
hazardous (speculation. At least it is an affair for
tl»o mas ters to ponder who may look to such a
scheme for relief. To the men 1 can onl y say, io
bring ing the matter to their notice , that in my own
humble opinion it is n piece of machinery of whic h
they need not have the smallest apprehens ions. The
machinery hitherto introduced to workmen has been

SCOTTI SH RIGHT S AND GRIEV ANCES.
Falkirk , Jan. 2nd, 1854.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
StR,—Being a constan t reader of the Leader, and
having faith in its leadership on most questions , I
feel somewhat disappoin ted when , as at present , I
ana forced to dissent from yon. This dissent is oc-
casioned by your art icle in the Leader of the 24 th of
December, headed « Scots wha hae wi' Wallace
bled." Although you have .noticed the proceedings
of the Scottish. National Association before, this is
the first time you have given what I am forced to
believe you consider reasons again st their claims ;
and as these reasons have not in my eyes the
strength which, doubtless they possess in yours, I
am bold enough to desire,; to say a few words-on the
other side. The tone of i,he article is no more satis-
factory to me than the argum ents ; but as- the
Leader has so far improv ed on the pra ctice of the
London press in giving any reasons on the subject ,
I shall waive any objections on that score. ToU tell
us that Lord Eglinton and his associates have been
alread y answered —and out of their own mouths , too
¦—t hough, with charac teristic Scottish obstin acy,
they refuse to accept the answers given. And no
wonder if all of them are as wide of the mark as that
of the Times to Professor Aytoun , on the question of
a Secretary of State for Scotland.

You yourself admit that you do not see the force
of that answer ; but the very reason you give for not
accepting it, is a proof that you have failed to com-
prehend the claim put forth by the Association.
Indeed I am almost tempted" to ask if you have read
the remarks of Professor Aytoun oh that subject, in
his speeches At the Edinburgh and Glasgow meet-

Church. I thin k you. have made-a slight mistakein recommend ing ,t^e Epicurean philosophy of thepoet, productive , as it was, of such sad results tohimself; nor is the song you quote from at all cre-ditable to his memory. I refer you ©n this point tothe note atta ched to the song by Allan Cunnin gham.The late decision of the Court of Session, in the caseof the Sunday steamer on the Clyde, is no .doubt gra-tifying as an auth oritative affirmation of a great prin-ciple, but you are mistake n if you thin k ifTwte.ti §eo«i'to let Scotsmen know that they were at liberty to ̂abroad on Sunday in merry mood or otherwis e. Feweven of the most bigoted of the Sabbatarian s everdreamed of enfor cing Sabbath observanc e by the aidof the obsolete law* of the past. Even, Sir James'Colquhoun , Sabbatarian militant as he is, rest ed his1
claim for an interdict to the Emperor steam-boat
calling: at the piers on the Gareloch. chiefly on the.ground of his proprietorship. At th« public piers onthe Clyde no obstruction was offered: To "yduT'ire^marks oh this subje ct, you fall into the common errorof Englishmen, in supposing that Scotsmen are con-straine d to thei r peculiar observance of the Sabbath
by spine external influence , .and are " necessarily
miserable on that day. This is a mistake. ' A ScotchSunday is.no doubt insufferabl y dull to an English-
man; but so is. an English Sunday to most of ourcontinental neighbours. In fact, we are" all too ready
to judg e the feelings of our neighbours by bur own
in like circumstances , unmindful of the modifying in-fluences of education, custom,- andj, Above ajl, temper a :
ment. Por my own part , though a Scotsman, I amanxious for a more rational use of the day of rest
than has hitherto prevailed in Scotlan d; but 1 must
confess I do not see how this affects the claims of
the National Scottish Association. . .u . . . ,

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, , - • .
A Scotsjj an. .

•¦ • • • 
. • S ; B  !_ *• ..
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ings, for it, is inconceivable how any person having
done so, could mistake his meaning so entirel y as
you have done. Believe me, neither Pr ofessor Ayr
toun nor any of his countrymen , are silly enough to
get up an agitation to change the title of Lord Ad-
vocate for that of Secretary. What they do ask is,
that the person performing the duties of Secretary
of State , by whatever title he may be designated ,
shall not have to perform also the duties of Public
Prosecutor , besides attending to his own professional
practice at the Scottish Bar. Your remark tha t
helplessness is the proof of demerit , as success is the
test of merit , is, with , some reservation , true , and is
an excellent reason for the existence of the National
Association for the Vindication of Scottish Rights.-;

The degradation and neglect of wliich Scotsmen
complain are no doubt attributable in a great mea-
sure to their own lack of energy in claiming the*
fulfilment of the nat ional contract with. Englan d
To insist on the due performance of that contract is
the chief object of the Association. If Scotland ,
having tried to obta in justice from England for the
first time, fails, I, for one, will not complain , but
accept the failure as a proof of demerit. Whether
or not Wallace is the only Scottish rival of Welling-
ton , I will not stop to inquire; but I cannot be so
unj ust to the memor ies of Napier and Abercrombie
as to imagine that , had the same dangers threatened
their countr y as in the days of Wallace and Bruce ,
their swords would not have been dra wn on the
same side. And equally fortunate for both countr ies
was it that these gallant men were spared the
necessity of renewing their achievements on Ban-
nockburn . I lament , as you do, the perversity
which prefers the historical philosoph y of Alison to
that of Macaulay, but I do not th ink ' it is at all
peculiar to Scotland. Those who thoroughl y accept
the democratic sentiment of Burns , " the rank is
but the guinea stam p," are fawr enough in any country ;
but I am much mistaken if they are proportionatel y
fewer in Scotland than elsewhere. Scotland , since
the passing of the Iiefonn Bill, has always returned
a majority of Liberal members to Parliament , and
any widen ing of the. elective franchise will infallibl y
augment that majority. The universal church of
the songster certa inly derives small support from
the creed and Confession of Faith of the Scottish
Chu rch , but is it more fortunate if it appeals to the
Articles of the Church of Eng land ? Dr. Jelf seema
to thi nk not , and I , who prefer the church of the
poet, yet think that neither the Confession of Faith
nor the Thirt y-nine Articles , honestly and logically
interpr eted , give the slightest countenance to that
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Thou ghts of Tbavkl, ron [ T S k w  Year's Eyb.«-*
Columbus, alone upon the sea with his disaffected crew, looks
over the waste of waters from his high station^ on tneHpoo g
of  his ship/and sees the first uncertaia ^timmer dTthe agnt,
rising and falling .with the waves, like the torch nv the
bark of some fisherma n, which is the shjfling star , of ji*iiew
world. Bruce is caged in A ŷwinisi auirouride d by^tfie
gory horrors which shall often stei^6(|um > .0jUt,vQf,J ^B^|̂at home, when years have passed awayl , Franklin , come to
tin vuu ui uia uuiukyyj uveriauu journ ey—wouKTiuabr li; liao.
been bis last 1—Hes peiiahirig of bungec with " hi» bwiveiCbnQ^
panion s: each emaciated figure stretched upon. its miaewblflj
ted without the power to me: all/dividing the V^rfakya
between their prayers, their remembranc e* of the dear-one s
at home, and ( conversation on the pleasures o^f&tins fytli<9:
la'st-nimea topic being ever present to them , likewjSe/in
their dreams. 'All the African travellers , wayiwdra ^dBtAry -/'
and sad, submit themselves again to ^ranken v i mnrderous.
man^sel/jng despots, of. the lowest sorder of humanity ; ani
Ma ngo Park, fainting under a- tree' and succoured by a'
woman, gratefull y- remembers haw bis Good Samaritan has
always.come to him. in woman's shape , the wide world«oy«r.
. . . .Th oughts of another kind ot trave l̂ comê mw any;
mind. Thoughts of a voyager unexpectedl y summoned front
Home, w&o travelled a runt flintnnrQ tj ini rnnjrt nr rrr rr ttl fn
Thoughts of this unhappy wayfam" (U-iluBLdepths . o  ̂3us
sorrow, in the bitterness of bis arignisb, in the hclplfeaiw ss
of , bis self-reproach , in the desperation! of nis desii'e to set
right what he had [eft wrong, and do what he hadj tejtajuu
done.' .Why does this traveller 's fate obscure , on new,Tear 's
Eye, sur pass the oth«r ^fejltdrie » of travellers with: which my
mind was filled but now, and cast a solemn shadow overl ie t
Must I one day make bis journey ? Even so. , Who stall
say, that -1 may not then be tortured by such late regrets :'
that I .may not then look from my exile on my. empty pUce
and undone wor k? I stand upon a sea shore, wliere .tjlie
waves are years. They break and f all , ana I'inay littl ^hoed
them : but , with every wave the sea is rising, and I kiipw
that it will float iri-e on this traveller 's voyage at lasi.̂—
DicHens 's " Household Words." ,¦ '

, Easter at Cokstantin6 pl.k.—The Gre ek Lent is dwr,
and it is Easter at Constantinop le. All night long great
guns have been firing afar off, and small arms are being'dur ~
charged by excitable persons at every street corner. Yoa
might fancy the town vras being stormed , instead of holding
liign festival—so violent is the noise and uproar. During
the day the streets are crowded as a fair, and perambulated
by itineran t vendors of good things as boisterous as on a
Saturday night at Wapping. lowla, sweetmeats , Tank
pastry, various preparations of milk and rakee seem to bo
the chief things which furnish a Greek merry-making atj
Constantinop le. Little boys with eager black eyes and tal i
lovry complexions arc in their glory, and go yelling and
whooping about , to the dismay of staid wayfarers. 'Here is 8
St_~.~l.. M— A ^1^..UA 3_ A /^^ A.l - .«Sfct« .w^1a..j3«^1 viiAtnwAaMM 'AtiftlMikk)
U1CCA nilU UICIV 10 1* VJIC«5H. KllU g|/lD»uiu inu i,u«siii j| uo l»Wi|
and dark matted hair falling about in wild array ;"I lofliow
no race: of men more romantic in appearance. ' Thejf  ̂go
swaggering about from stree t to street ill all the'brave ry of
their national costume , and you may hear their voi<*8 a
hundred yards off as tlioy wrang le and tflar o at each other
on the smallest occasion of dispute. Tho dominant race ^
the grave and dignified Turks , carry themselves verr dif-
feren t lv. They oit about , croas- Ugged. on the benches o£
coiTee-hons eB, or before their itinerant stalls of raohalibb arid
yaourt. Howeror dirty , poor, and miserable the Turk may
be, he al ways smokes his pipe with tho same grand calm
air. When two or three of them are together they may por-
hapB tell each other now and then that God is great j Imt
this id evidentl y the only attempt at conversation wluch is
suited to their sense of self-importtwoe and tho heat of tbe
day.—DickeruU "Household Words *



WKtim.

fcxxHouoK Literature -, has long- been a profession , it is not primaril y and
3saB3itfi |̂jfi|iirofe5SmJir,]lTOtl the reverse ; hence* perhaps , one main reason
iv£^idlllift iuisuies&L txansiwtlons are , so imperfect. Authors are Teachers :
ffiaejf hftve.- ttt fetnkin& woriLdz through severe: coercive means, consf irctinittg
Jf ^iif m&saf iajg- attention,, bendin g it to ttie laborious task of Beamin g, a
Ga£our wfiic^ la pain at ffrst to all, aa \re see in children and in the unin *
dxjocted,.but «duch.becDinesin time a keen and eagez delight; ox they have
4^^ eack &e -woidd ^ihi^mgh amusement. Tha t is their office. When i* is
not that, &re mere iHvQlil^roirtumbli ng;, and rts proiessors axe pedants ox

j feh& mailing ofL money by Literature is a subsidiary thing. Books are
i««itt«n ̂ ruRi^ei^tirposeT; if beside* accomplishing tbeir object they also
filing; IJier. writer money, well and good';, but books written solely and
^5x3M^y/ibxmonB]rirha^e^np right ;to-exist., They do exist* as readers know.
Taiterniiirqdi; often chosen aa a means of livelihood by-those who have no
oi£er means: : Btrtr iiris^iiot in tfie nature of" things that tdtjpratuTe should
lie* aa ik-ti&alê  a. commarciat venture. Otherwise, we might well stand
aghast wh«fcw*r«fldanciieve]ation&a3 those in thB JSTew Quarterly Rei>iew,
Jiost puiiluftex&. lit' an? article on Authors* and1 FuBliskers^ which every one
^ife contemplated pnblication sBoiiId read, tfiere are some astounding;
«tetemenii and, figore*, -whick are for the moat park newv even to us, and
*«in assuredly- b» ne«t to the public - They are so new that , we cannot ,,
-roach for their accuracy; affthongfi: tre -tHrow no doub t-thereon * Uiey cer-
tainly, . ST correct, demonstrate that without any ialaification of. accoun ts,
without any dishon esty in the publisher , but merely by means* of trade
pracfaees; »; publiisEer -WiH ' reause a profit of something, like, ninety-five
jtennds <qufca<ttf"«fc : -** hatf^pppfe* transaction ^* which &cw»,a loss, of more.t han
ibrty ^one pounds Indee d as a witty friend once remarked to us,." pub-
Sflhmgronhal£>pra 6te ia leitrogthe bookael leirsell your book, and receivin gj»|£ajcc<mM^w^̂ ^̂ :4TO ttgpncdBneswJacTLma&ej zttthings equal?1 ' "

It is^aiv&yjfca, heavy week with utrtbe first of ev»ery month - To read all

and lively paper on. Cambridge Life, with other articles we have not had
timer to read.

Blachwood closes with one of its " slashing " articles on the Aberdeen
Cabinet, and opens with one of its admirable reviews, which are analyses of
foreign books. It also continues its. new «tory, The Quiet H^

unt; gives an
amusing review of The English at Home—by a Frenchman Abroad ; enters
elaborately into the Chinese question, and continues its valuable papers on
popular science with one on The Beverages we Infusê teas, coffees, and
cocoas. TEe following extract on the physiological uses of tea will be read
with interest :—

" It is an established fact in physiology, that the anihial body, while living, under goes
constaat decay and renovation ; The labours of life waste it ; Hie food introduced info tho
stomach renews and restores it. That wliich is wasted or rubbed off by this natura l wear
and tear of the system, passes off throug h the lun^s and the kidneys , and is rejected from
the body of the animal; ; and the quantity of the solid matters contained at different period s
in the fluids which the body excretes , is supposed to measure the comparative waste of the
tissues at these different times. Now, the introd uction into the stomach o§ even a minute
proportion of theine—t hree or four grains a day—has the .remarkable effect of sensibly
diminishing the absolute quantity of these solid matters wliich is rejected in a day by a
healtliy man , living on the.same land of f ood\ and eDgaged in the same occupation , under
the same circumstances. This fact argu es that the nat ural wear and. tear or the body is
lessened! by the introduction of theine into the stomach—that is, by the use of tea. And,
if the waste he lessened , the necessity for food to repair it will be lessened in an equal
degree. In other words , by the consumption of a certain quantity of tea, the health and
strength of the-hody -will be maintained to an equal extent upon a smaller supply of ordi-
nary, food. Tea, therefore ,, saves- food—stands to a certain exten t hi the place of food;—
while, at the same time, it soothes the body and enlivens the mind.

"la the old and infirm it serves also another pur pose. In the life of most persons who
live to advanced years, a period arrives when the stomach do longer digests enough, of the
ordinary elements of food; to make-up for the natural daily waste of traPTJodil y substance.
The . size and weight of the body, therefore , begin to diminish more or less perce ptibly. The
limbs shrink in size, and the skin, han gs loose on the softer and fatter parts or the person.
A't fcfiis TiftrrnrJ twi rtnnrns in aa ~ a. TnedifiinA f.o nrresf. th uwnatn tn traan tlia Vi^iTir f ^nm FaWlhtr
A.way so fastj and thxts ta enable the less ener getic powers " of- digestion still to supply as
much as is needed to repair the wear and tear of the solid tissues.

The Dublin. University Magazine always deals liberally, in. verse, and
the opening of the, new year is feted with, even a larger allowance* than
usoaL A review, of Jonathan Fbeke SiasrasBT*s poems withdraws the
mask, and shows us Dr. John Fbattcis Waleeb under it.. THe number is
scarcely so good thia month as usual. J3entley9 on the other hand,, is im-
ptroved, although still preserving its accustomed style of papers^ There is
a capital story of The Frigate^ the Privateer, and 'the Running Skip ; a, curious
Hf iglit with the Peelersr ; and tBe old threadbare, story of Mrs. Oxj>fiejud,
VAilgarising, herself in the eyes of a young admirer for lie sate of curing
him; of his passion,, is worked up into Art—a Dramatic Tale, with more
affectation than ability. The New Monthly celebrates its commencement of
the Hundredth, volume by a retrospect of its fortunes and ita contributors.
Sir Nathahibi/ contributes two o£ his pleasant papers, one on Acbxandeb
Smhth, and one on P: Mitcbjsij  ̂the American writer; and' there is also
an "amusing papeir on German Almanacks,' vntJL quotations. Tail looks
attractive. ¦

One word in closing on a new periodical, The Northern Tribune. It is
meant as a local magazine, addressing the Feople of the Northern CJtmnties,
and is yet worth tte attention of the people in all counties. Its contributors
are Mazzini, Dr. "F,, Ldgm, Thomas Goopjeb,: and W. «T. LiHTOir; Its price
is fourpence. It is almost needless to add that the Messrs. Chambebs have
started a new journal, or rather a modincation of the old one, to be to our
dav what the Edinburgh Journal wa» two-ani-twenty years agp. If ever
men deserved.their fortune, truly we may say the Chambers have deserved
theirs; and1 they must look back with some pride on the two -and-twenty
years of useful activity which has made their fortune.

4fre magazines; and to chara cterise them,, ia lam Ii^ittaBk ; and critici ara
males theH ^teat task son  ̂grains the heavier. Not that we are 

disposed
lobe severe juatmiw, looking out a* \re do ujjon the ̂ de stfetcli of countryjffifenefit tne ^ow^^QqyTii^H  ̂gTTgg^stmg the , ltipdigst household , thoughts by,
<ontrart . 13um& diakantr cottages, and. the grand houses lonely on the
ifeigte, Ilcrw ciieerful tliej would be majde' By the Few Tear'aMagazmes ,

^
.ij t̂ed ^^kmdirn pHa,, with , wisdom, with wit,; wii& available suggestion

fe wwdB^dyfHMgoae^agdwaati " thongfetB beyond! the* reaches of our souls "
Stt medftatii >nl J% tSf m ^y tb f p w  &m thenv admission ther e. Here fe
Fra *er--if a?mKmhib&.Mrvn&camB?

The opernn v̂erBes, VRiBij iKirxl5^̂  na^ei tile 
family accent in

<them. ^m. finfe proaa attichv is on ihe> Decline an J Fall qfthe Corporation
<rf Ldndon—& grave subject skilfully treated, la fiction, there is lihe opening
<s£ a-new'sto*̂  bj  i}i&pleasant pen which traced th& iortunea and; follies of
DigSy Grand. 1/br, im called General Bounce; ort the Lady, and the Locusts;
*nd there is another story, But we liave not read it. The cause of free
likeught aad fi»Bvspeechj in. matters, of National leasts is greatly aided by
smen' boM'p p̂era'—bold in their ortnodbocyi as- the; one on Lord Pal merslon
<xruL0ie Fnesbyiery. The. article has other applications, for it is sincere as
<eb«pten*r sn&alE shwserewoi«dfr are welcome. For example, listen to this
flGnnan on tfie-missuin.of tibieclergy:—

" Theic muaua ^wftjare ^tdd, i^t^s
ave souIsj ;. and if we ask, with some«ur prise, whether

ilJ ai-not •W t^aiakeMDeoplegood, we are of coarse answered , ' By all means, else how are
they to be saved ?' Whereforebaris  ̂two.distiact notions of thecler gy'a mission. Either they;¦nto. make men-good: in.ondan to; save their souls,, or t» save their souls, ux order to make
'thfiDLgoodi Irotha ) Conn«c csse^no more goodness , will be required of the many , than is re-
^gnatfr aocoolip^to 

the
pecaliar ;recipes, of hia-creed, to deliver him from certain pains and

esnaltiea-aftar 4le«tii;.ibn w}uch. latter gurpoae the priest or preacher will conceive himself
nu ^rr<toJift -»pndntefl<--aifinfficiently jpopulac notion , but one wherein , as it seems to us, Iie-
t&fejgpqms of- axTaumrititif m,,pffiestcraft ,. immorality , ill-fulfilment of the duties of a subject ,itt niaiiter,. .% worfal , beings and of: conseduent contem pt fiot, and rebellio n against , the powers
tjp afcbjv whwiwwer the reaultan t»of those powers does not happen to be in the direction of
EllA^YMIflfniftOF r MliMniflnftn. . A tlH ^Illin TV\i*im i\f aaAatr /infol *wA»£^rh ««AA oIa4aomam Wa»

a rAMU J I a.¦ J ' t'— w~|iiH . i f|> i" i ' IJC ,, ' ¦ ' »^»»**> wmnv»wtMi ' v*' om^+r *sA %<KSMumm±. tuw ^uvw. PMtiColUOU IMMmW 1UU11U Xu
uir tm *iy^aod.mav/fiod ît again ,necessary, not merely to 'snub,' but to coerce , on critical
oeniHmm BQHaeylwfcahamly, aa Eliiabetli rg Jesuits and Anaba ptists discovered to their cost.
Yfh ataoerm w«auay think of: the method * which she employed, which were, after all, far
more mild than ttiatP

^
eommonly employed ia her age, there ia no denying that she asserted

A sound yri'ivriJHei^^iMduatandfc.gooa againat 
all 

refracto ry priesthoods whatsoever. Catholic
or Sectarian,, wataHliihud or voluntar y. Let. every man bavd mil libert y of conscience ; let
every man h«ld vha t. thaorjr li«i abafi prefer concerning what is to happen to him or his
neighbours after they, diet: th« state , liaa so objection, for tieae are matters of opinion, and
the state <ooceraa itself with acts: but only let not these opinion* come out into such acts
as retard tbe pro gress of the natio n, or interfere, like the demand for a. cholera-fast , with the
physical—like late educational squabbles, with the moral— op like certain Church -union agi-tations , with the political well-being .of the community. All these are overt acts which may
not, and perha ps ought not to be, pun ishable by law, but still require , the moment they are
committed , such reproo fa an may teach offender * that , precious as religion and conscience are ,man possessss>a body, a mind, a social life, as well as * a soul to be saved ;' and that tbree-
fiourths of the humanity of each individual ia a great nation must not be sacrificed , not even
injured in the least, to pleas* the bigotry aad the ignorance—or even the devoutness and
scrupulosity—of the tew to whom a human being is but a thine to be got safely out of thisworld into the next."

There ia also a suggestive view of Grecian Mythology, as the religious
utterance of the nation ; an amusing paper on Young Germany : a scholarly

TWO BOOKS OF TRAVEL.
A Narrative of Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro, with an account of the Native

Tribes, and observations on the Climate , Geology, and Natural History of the Amazon
Valley. By Alfred R. Wallace. Pric e 18a. Reeve and Co.

From May/ air to Marathon. Price 10a. 6d. Bentley.
Better books for contrast we cannot find than these two. They illustrate
two very common forms of book-writing in the present day. One, a grave,
solid, conscientious account of four years' experience, in a country remote,
curious, and little known, The other a light, frivolous, gossiping narrative,
such as might have been amusing enough in letters to personal friends , but
such as nothing but our Literature of .Printed Talk could warrant appear-
ing before the public. The writer of From May/ air to Marathon has a cer-
tain gay offhand conversational manner which makes his page& readable in
vacant hours, and forgotten almost as soon. But Mr. Wallace gives us an
insight into tropical scenery, tropical vegetation and life, which renders his
pages a valuable and a lasting record. We place his book on our shelves
for future re-readings.

Seeing how many predecessors and confederates the writer of Mayfair to
Marathon may plead in extenuation—seeing, also, that in these days of rash
and rabid publicity so much Literature existd which does not profess to be
more than the talk of the hour—we will not judge the work harshly. It will
better suit our readers if we confine ourselves to Mr. Wallace, whose work
comes up to its title, a rare phenomenon. It is a Narrative of Travels on
the Amazon and Rio Negro ; not a volume of verbose details about his
feelings, opinions, and personal comforts. In a modest yet graphic manner,
Mr. W allace sets before us the result of four years' experience. Ho weut
to South America as n naturalist ; he proposed to pay liis oxpenses^ by the
collections of natural history he should make ; and he did what he proposed.
Although the loss of the greater part of his collections and skobches by tho
burninff of the ship on the homeward voyage, has greatly impoverished his
materials, enough remains in thia volume to show how diligent he had
been.

3atics r ar j etj rotr -that: legislators, but - to* judges and police of litera ture. Th&y do
not Jaoakftlaw rawthflgriiiterpret. sad tar to^aforee th.em.—JS?d«n6ur» ^.i*c»e«7.
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We shall hiwe so many extracts to make that we must refrain from occu-
pying spftoa with comment. All we could say would bat point in one direc-twn, namely^-get the book ! 

As 
whets to the appetite we will seleet a fewof the extnaetabl* passages.. ¦ *w

. CATOH HKJ A BOA.

5, w£ lightliedJ jjjjj J : tta. neck to a good -Led sSck*b5Bn£* the SSKf fimovements, and apnesred , newly to stop respiratio n. It was about ten feet long, and verylarg e, being as thick as * man's, thigh. Hera it lay writhin g about for two or three dayldragg ing it*clog along with it, sometune a stretc hing its mouth open with a-most suspicSyawn, and twiatmg, ap the end of its tail into a very tight cnVl At leneth wa-LSUth the man to parade it for l****** (4s. «d. J «5 so fitted «p a bSf wff bSTatthe top, and got t*e seller to put it mto the cage. It Immedia tely began making np for losttun e brbwatl un^mosfrTiolBn  ̂
the 

expiatio ns soundin glike higVpreaKrre stefm escaping
ftT

a
i
(*f?t Western ; locomotare. This it continued for som*lioum, makin g about Kand alalf uiafiitataoiM -per minute, *nd then, settled down into silence, wliich lt-aftarwaSs.maintained , unless , when disturbed oc irritated . ^«*imu ™»cu».

« TOoi â it wiia without food for more than a week, the birds we gave it wer e refusedeven when alive. Bate are said to be th eir favourite food, but these we could not procureThese serpent* are not at all uncommon  ̂
even dose to the city, and are -considered quiteharmless.. £nej; afe-eaught by pushing a, lar ge stick under them, wfcea they twist roundit^ and thfiic head beiag then cautiousl y seized and .tied to the stick, they are easily carrie dhome. ' o

Here is a. good correction of the: extreme views of Lamarck̂  with, refer-ence, to the modifying powers of circumstance \ there is, however, niueU. tobe said per contra were this the occasion:
In alL w.orka >on. Natural History, we conBtantlr find, details of the marvello us adaptation

of anima ls to thei r food,, their babita , and the localitie s in. which they are found. Butaatural ists are now beginnin g to look beyond this, and to see tha t there-must be some otierprinciple regulating; the mfuriter y varied forms or animal lift. It mttsfc strike^e very one,that toe numbers or birds and insects of different grou ps, having scarcely any resemblaoiee
to eaeh other,/which yefc feed on the same food: and inhabit the same localiti es, cannot have
been, so differently constructed ancLadorned for that pur pose alone. Thus the goatsuckers,the swallows, the tyrant flycatchers, and the jacamais ,T aU use the same kind of food,, and
procure it in the same manner : they all capture insects on the wingi yet how entirel y
dffiferant B tfae- trtraeture - and tfitt whole- appearance - ©f these birds! The swallows* with
thflir powerful: whzgsy ace almost entirely inhabit ants of the ; air ; the goatsuckers, nearly
allied to, than *, but af

^
a. much , weaker struct ure ,, and. with largely developed eyes, ate semi>

ooctnrnal birds, sometimes fl.yingt in the evening, in. compan y with , tha swallows, but most
frequen tly settlin g  ̂on tha ground, seizing their prey by short flights from it, and then
retarm ng t<r the saahe spot. The fly^-cateli ers are strong-legged, "btttf short?-winged birds,which can perch j bmt cannot fly- with the ease of the swallows: they generally seat them-
selves on. a liareitree ^ and: from 1fc wateh jfbr ' any inseets which , may come within reach of a
short swoop,,and witch them broad , bills and wfda gape enable them to^eize. But with tha
jacamara this is not the case v thei r bills, aie long and .'pointed—in fact , & weak king fisher's
bill—yet they have -gTmflar habits to the preceding:, they sit on bran ches in open parts of
tBff forest , from thence flying after insects, which they xatch on the winft and then return to
their former atatiaik to^devonr them. Then there are the trogons, with a strong serrated
inn*, nuuuu uhhb nnur jiBDira; , saoAioe' uura :numuung '-Diiaat uwugn tiu»y geaerauy procure
insects from tha -flttvers, often take them on the wiBgfBka any other fissirostral bird.

""What, birds can have their bills more .peculiarly formed than the ibis, the spoonbill, and
the lierqn ?;yet they may be seen side by side, picMng up the same food from the shallow
water orr the>^eadi  ̂

and on-
opening tfaenrstomachsj we find the same little Crustacea and

ehefl-iish ini them: «JL Then) among th» fruit-eatin g birds, there ate pigeons, parrots ,
toucans*, and. chatterers,-—families? as. distincfc and- widely separated ; as goasiblay-—which jet
may be often ;seen.feeding ; all together - on. the same tre&j for m, thejforasts of SouthAmenca ,
certain fruits are favourites with almost every kind of fruit- eating "bird. It has been
asmmed by Corner writers on Natural5 History, ttt at every w'lld* fruit is the food of some bird
or aanniaJ

 ̂
and tba4>the>varied1fbiins; and1 str uchu ^oF their mouths may Da necessitated by

tha ptcuiiar eharactar of the fruits they ace to feed; on; hut there is more of imagination
than fact in this statement :, tbft number of wild - fisuitB fusnishing food for birds - is very
iimited, and . bioda.of the most varied structure 'and. of every size w2l be found visiting, the
same tree; r' .

JL TB.OF l.CA.Tt SCE1TK.
"BWcverj about ten o'clock we reached the mouth of the igarip^, or small stream , we

ware to'ascend, anij I was very glatf to get into- still water. We stftva dt for breakfast in a
littl» ckac space under m. fine tree, and! enjoyed! m. cup of coffee ana a little biscuit, while
the men luxuriated , on fish and farmbtu We then proceeded up. the- stream , which was at
its commencement , about two hundred yards , wide* bnt soon, narrowed to fifty or eighty. I
was much delighted with the fceauty of the vegetation , which surpassed anything I had
.seen before ; atevery bend of tlie stream some new object presented itself,—now a hnge
cedar hanging over the water , or a great silk cotton-tree standing like a giant above the rest
of; tha forests XliB-gracefulaasa4 palmsi occurred continually, in clumps of vari ous siaes.
sometimes raisinj s their stem» a hundred feet into the air, or bending, iu graceful curves till
they, almost met from the?opposite banks. The majestic murut i palm was also abundan t.
*wt oariu gnx . ana cylindrical , stems iikb vjrcoiun uoiumuo , auu vr ilu iva iuimoui» mu~ou«j>«u
leaves and gigantic bunches of fruit , produced aa imposing spectacle. Some of these
bunches were larger tha n any I had) before seen, being eight or ten feet in length , weighing
probably tw« on three hundredwei ght: each consisted of severa l bushels of a large reticu-
lated fruit. These palms were often clothed with creepers , which ran up to the summits ,
and there put fortn their blossoms. Lower down, on the water 's edge, were numerous
flowerin g shrubs , often completely covered with convolvuluses, passion-flowers , or bignonias.
Every dead ' or half-rotten tree was clothed with par asites of singular forms , or bearing beau-
tiful flowers , while smaller palros , curious-shaped stems, and twisting climbers , formed a
background in tba interior of the forest.

" Nor were there wanting animated figures to complete the pictur e. Brilliant scarlet and
yellow macaw s flew continu ally overhe ad, while screamin g parrots and paroquets were pass-
ing from tree to tree in search of food. Sometimes from a bran ch over the water were
suspended the bang ing nests of the black and yellow troup ial (Ca«*ictw icteronolius), into
which those handsome birds were continual ly entering ; The effect of the scene waa much
heightened , by the river often carving to one side or the other , so as to bring to view a con -
stant variet y of objects. At every bend we would see before us a flock of the elegant white
heron , seated on some dead tree overhan ging the wate r ; but as soon as we came in sight ot
them, they would1 take flight , and on passing another bend we would find thorn again
porched iu front of us, and so on for a considera ble distance. , On many of the flowering
elirub s guy butterflies were settled , and sometimes on a mudd y bank a young

 ̂
alligator

would be. seen comfortably reposing in the sun. . • • • . T i • i.
" After walkin g over four or five miles of suoh grou nd, we arrived at the Lak e just aB it

« Before daybreak I had- my gun upon my shoulder , eager to make an attack upon theducks and other aquatic birds which swarmed npon tfce> Lake. I soon found plenty of themand , my gun being loaded.- with small shot, I killed seven or eight at &ae. first -fire. Theywere very pretty hide birds , with metallic-green and white wings, and besides, formin ff ?ooaspecimens, provided ua with an excellent breakfast. -After the fcrat dischar ge, however they:became remarkably shy,-so I went after the roseate spoonbills, white herons  ̂amd long-leggedplovers, which-1 saw on the other side: they also seemed to have taken warnin g by tae ^ateof their compatriona , for I could not get near enough for a shot, as there was no means ofconcealing- ray approach.
" What is called the Lake is a. long, winding pieca. of water,, from ; thirty t« fifty yar ds

wide and; of little depth. It is bord ered with aq uatic plants , and gfacubs , and. in some parts:
is thickl y covered with floating grass , and duckweed. It is inhabited ' by immense numbers?
of the fish already mentioned , and alligators , which are so thick that there is scarcely any
place where you may- not stir one up. There are also great quantdtie s&of very small ns&
about two indies long, which I suppose serve as food for tlie larger ones, which in their turn
are probabl y sometimes devoured by the alligators.; thoug h, ifc appears almost a mystery , how
so many lar ge animals can find a subsistence, crowded together in suclira jnnaU '«pace<

" After breakfast the overseer commenced the alligator-hunt. A number of Negroes
went into the water with-long pclesj driving die animals to the side, where others awaited
them with har poons and lassos.

" Sometimes the lasso was- at once thrown over their heads ,, or, if Sxst har pooned, a lasso
was then secured to them, either over the head or the taiL; and they were-easilydrA ggedtO:
tho shore- by the united force of ten or twelve men; Anatherlasso was fixedf if necessary  ̂sa.
as to fasten tlem at both ends, and on being pnlled> out of the-water, &Negra cautiously
approached with an axe, and cut a deep gash across the root of the tail irinderin g tha t
IOUalUavlo vpvttuun us>uit399 , nuiFUici vtwr obiuao uio ucu« uioauAGix- wio -liewi*. tuiu ' ltUO '4UUXIU|V
was then left, and pursuit of another commenced  ̂wMch was speedifyreduccd to- the aamai
condition. Sometimes the cord would bre ak, and tlie harpoon get., loose, and? ; the Hegroas
had often to made into the water among the ferocious anima ls in a vary hazardous manner.
They were from ten- to eighteen feet long; sometimes even twenty, witB ' enormous mis-
shapen heads , and fearfu l rows of long shar p teetiu , Whema.nurobfic wera ^oufcon thaJand- ,.
^2d or-dyingVithey were cut open, and the fat which accumulates in considerable quantities
about the intestines was taken out, and made up into packets in tlie skins of the smaller
ones, taken off for the purpose. Ther e- is another smaller kind, hem calledtJaa *r<£.tinga,
which is, the one eaten , the flesh being more delicate than in the larger speews. After
killing twelve or fifteen, the overseer and his party went off to another -lake at at short:
distance, where the alligators were more plentiful , and by night hadtkiiled^near ^fty. Thtt
next day they killed twenty or thirty more, and got ant the fat from the-othera."

XJFS ABOTXNIMltO.

" In fact, the?aonnd of animal life never ceases. Directly, after , sunset^the aercoiSj nit-
terns, and cranea begin their discorda nt vies, and the boat-bills and frogs. s4t£"U p a>dismal
croaking. The note-of one frog deserves a. better name : it is an. a^ceeablŵmatle, and*,
could it be brought into civilisMkaocietj t, would doubtless , have: as. many a^oirfirs. aa^ 

the ^
singing monsej ^ or. the still moEepmaweUous whbtling ; oyster described. Kg Eimch. * All night
long, the alligators and fish keep up » continual plungingj ; but, vatbi ^grey 

of 
morning v

commence the, most extrao rdinary noises. All of a sudden tea drotuu ^. white
^wm^i

paroaxiets begin their morning: song, with such a. confusion of piercing shriiBka asjt , Uk nuitflt:
lmpOSSlOie CO CieSwri (W:~a XIUIIUICU. auuc-gimuwo »t> xuu n»iu nvuiu gut ; uu« a i«m iuca»
of it. A little later , and another noise ia« heard ; the flies, wbicli had weighed down every
blade of grass , now wake up, and, with a soundiug hum, commenca their , attack,upon the
fishr every piece that has iaia a few hours upon the ground has deposited* around it jnasses ,
of their eggs as large as walnuta. In fact, the abund ^CO of earery kmd-Of amS^
crowded ; into a small space, was here very stri kiBg, compared ;-witdi Uieysparin  ̂manner in.
which it is scattered .in,the virgm forest s. It seeniB tb iorca  ̂ua; ti> ^e cpnciyipBi'tKat ti&»
luxuriance of taipical vegetatio n is not favoura ble ifo the prbducfibn 'anâ BU^pr̂a c^^aiii^nnT
life. The. plains are always, more thickly peopled than the. forest ;, and a temperata zone,
as has ,been pointed- out by Mr. Darwin,, seems better ada pted to the, suppjoct of large land V.
ftri ^ft lia tk«r» tho fcrnpica." , . 

" - . . . . . . _ . ./.

As a specimen of Negro credulity read this :
 ̂good sa»Br. 

^" ' There was a Negro,' said he, * who had a pretty wife,; to whom another Negro was
rather att entive when he had an opportu nity ;, ©nfe day the husbanefrwenfe out to fiant i and
taw other Tarty thought it at good opportu nity to pay a visit toi tne l̂ady  ̂

Thj 
hiiaband,.

however, return ed rather uiwxpettt»d lyy ami tiws visitor climbeiup ^n.tfte.r ^er»Jp.^out ot
sight among: the old boards and baskets that wew stowed away wtt^' The,, huabajo d put,
ms gun by ui a corner , and called to his wife to g«t his supper*. aftd thw sat down m nia
hammock. Casting his eyes up to the ra fters , te saw a leg ptotrudmg ifrom among the
baskets , and , thinking, it someth ing supernatural , crossed himself, and said, Lord, deliver
us from tlie legs appearing overhe ad"!' The otter, hearing ^lnsv attempted to draw up hiii
lees out of sight, but , losing bis balance , came down sudden ly on the floor in front of the
astonished husband , who, half frightened  ̂ asked , ' Where >do you come from? ' ' I have just
come from heaven ,' said the other , ' and have brought you news of your little daughter
Maria. ' *Oh ! wife, wife l come and see a man who has brough t us news of our little
dau ghter Maria ;' then , turning to the visitor , continued : • And wlat was my little daughter
doing when you left?' • Ohl she was sitting at the feet of the Virgin , with a golden crown
on her head , and smoking a golden pipe a yard long;' ? And did she not send any message ,
to us V * Oh yes, she sent many remem brances^*1"* begged you to send her two pounds ot
your tobacc o from the little rhossa , they have not got any half sa good up ther e.' •Oh !
wife wife ! brin g two pounds of ous tobac co from the little rhoBMH tor our daughter Maria
is ia heaven , and she says they have not any half, so good uo theceJ So tb,e,tobacco waa
brought , and the visitor was depart ing, when le was asked :  ̂Are there many white mfitt
up there r ' Very few,' he repiied ; ' they are all down below with the dtaVo.1 «I thought
bo,' the other replied, apparen tly quite satisfied ;; ' good nightTn 

 ̂
' . '' ¦ '

It is commonly supposed tliat vultures discover-their f&od! "by went, and1
not by siglit. Mr. W allace, in the following, thinks he- proves -the contrary ?

" Tlie common black vultures were abundant , but were rather put to it for food , being
obliged to eat palmfruite in the forest when they could find nothing else. Every morning;
it was an amusing sight to see them run after the pigs the moment they got up, three or
four following close at the heels of each an imaL, for the purpose of devounD g. U» dung the
moment ib was dropped. The pigs seemed to be. very mupli annoyed at suoh indacenb beha-
viour and would frequent ly tur n round and take a run at the buds , who. would hop out of.
the wuy or fly a shor t distance , but immediatel y resume their fositions as »on as..tne pi&
continued his walk. . . • .. .. ' . .. . ,  .._i.t

" I am convinced, from repe ated observations , that the vultures depend entirely on sight,
and not at all on smell, in seeking out their food. While stohig a 

 ̂
•
^^̂used to be always waiting atte ndance at a modorate distance. Uhe moment 1 Uirew ***&&

piece of meat they would all run up to seize it: but it frequen tly happene d to tajlm a MJIe
hollow of the ground or among some grass , and then they would hop about , searctung -wittun
ffSit, anl very otten go away without finding it at all. A piece rf.stick or paperwouW
bring im down just as rap idly, and after seeing what it was thoy would quiet** g^Wk to
their former places. They always chose elevated station s, evidently to see_Wbj* food they,

a dSe i and when soaring at an immense height in the air, they. wuL descend into the
forest where a cow has died orleen killed, long before it becomes putrid or emits any strong
smell I have often wr apped a piece of half putrid meat in Taper and thrown it to them,
and even th en , after hopp ing up to it, they will retire quite satisfied that it is only paper , and
nothing at all eatabl e."

Mr. Wallace should have warned his readers that he was not describing a
f ish, but one of the Cetacup , in the following description of

tub : cow-fish.
" Oao day the fislionnen brou ght ua in a fine ' peixo loi,' or cow-fish , a species of

Mana tus, which inhabita tho Ainaaon , and i» part icukrl y abundan t in the Likes in tbia part

waB eettin e dark. The only building there was a small shed without any walls, under
which we hung our hammock s, while the Negroe s used tho neighbouring tr ees and buahes for
tlie same purposa. A large fire was blazing, and round it were numerous wooden spits,
contain ing oiocea. of fresh nsh and alligator 's tfail for our supper. While it was getting
ready, we went to look at some fiah which had just been caught , and lay read y for salting
¦and drying tliolnext day : thoy were the piraruc u (Sudis aigas), a splendid species, five or
«ix feet lone, with large scales of more than an inch in diameter , and beau tifull y marked
and spotted with red. The Lake conta ins great quantiti es of them , and they are salted and
•dried for the Par * marlcet. It b a very fine-flavou red fiah , the belly in particular being so
fat an<ti rinh t.lmfc ifc cannot be cured , and is therefore genera lly eaten iresti. 1 Uis, wan
rfar inha and bobuj coffee, mado us an excellent supp er , and the alligator s tail , wtnen l now
tasted for the first time, waa by no means to be despbed. We soon tu rned into our ham-
mocks, and slept soundl y aft or the fati gue of tho day. Jaguars were abu ndant , and 1 ad
carrie d off some fiah a night or two before ; the alligato rs too were plunging and snorting
withi n twenty wwd» of ua; but wo did not suffer sucli tril les to disturb our slumbers.
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rf thewer. It was * female , about six feet tongj and near five in circumference in the
<f^ «W <> F he .1>ody ia perfectly smooth, and withou t any proj ections or inaqralities ,gpaualir chan ging into a horizontal semicircnlar flat tail , with no-appearance whatever otbud limbs. There is ho distinct neck ; the head is not very large, and is termina ted by alarg e mouth and fleshy hps, somewhat resembling those of a cow. There are stiff bristles

^JlSu P81 Y'S * distantl y scattered hair s over the body. Behind the head are twopowwmu walr-fins, and just beneath them are the breasts , from which, on pressure beingapplied* flows a strea m of beautiful white milt. The ears are minute holes, and the eyes
i*!2L8??" Sl»_ c un* resem!)1°s that °f a horse. The colour is a dusky lead, with someUiW pmkish-white marble d blotches on the belly. The skin is about an inch thick on thel***»i,»n5 • goarter of an inch on the belly. Beneath the skin is a layer of fiat of a greaterW4leas thickhftss j generall y about an inch, which is boiled down to make an oil rxatd forfight and for cooking. The intestines are very voluminous, the heart about the sire of asbeepji, and the lungs about two feet long, and six or seven inches wide, very cellular and¦— ^ w ^if  - ^n * — — — — ^ ^  -^-— • -̂  ^  ̂

_^* _̂_
v*̂  --  v h ¦ m ¦ r̂s ¦ if ¥ »T#ri^n^ ^TH 18P9«Jgyi atid can be blown out like a bladder. The skull is large and solid, with bo fron t

«!§$¦». *?e vertebrae extend to the very tip of tlie tail , but show no rudiments of posteriorlotahs; we ftofle limbs, on the contrar y, are very highly developed, the bones exactly cor-reapo odnig with, those of the human arm, having even the five fingers, with every joint dh-tincfvvet enclosed in a Btiff inflexible skin, where not a j >int can have any motion.
.** The coir-fish feeds on grass a  ̂the borders of the rivers ^nd lakes, and swims quicklywith ItheJnL and paddles ;' and though the external organs of sight and hearing are so im-

&S?5*> to^w^Goies 
are said by 

the 
hunters to be remarkabl y acute, and to render necessary

aU mtc^cuiUdn'and skill to capture the animals. T bejr bring forth one, or rarel y two,
J^g^Mwysifhich 

they 
clasp in their arms or paddles while giving suck. They, are har -

mmM^tir caugh t in 
a strong net, at the narrow entrance of a lake cr stream , and are killed

^^dji9ng& wooden nplug with 
a mallet np their nostrils. Each yields from five to twenty-

sNj&gpukfeis «f ioiL The flesh is very good, being something between beef and pork , and
«i)>-6n& farxished us with several meals, and was an agreeable change from our fish diet."
V Mp. "Wallace did not observe the nails on the forehand, which the com-
parative anatomists tell as are to be seen there.

•;. :; ' * - . Tpra jaguar and thk cat.
. •». The jaguar, say the Indians , is the most canning animal in the forest : he can imitate

the voice ofTalmost every bird and anhnal so exactly, as to draw them towards him : he
fishes in this rivers, lashin g the water with his tail to imitate falling fruit , and when the fisha^pjpoacĥ rhooks them up with his claws. He catches and eats turtles , and I har e myself
found the tinbroken shells, which be has cleaned completely .out with his paws ; lie even
Attacks 'the cow-fish in its own element, and an ¦eye-witness assured me he bad watched one
draggin g oat o£ the water this bulky animal, weighing as much as a large ox.*"" ĴvjNSro &Portaguese trader told me he had 'seen Cwhat many persons had before assured
ine;often ^hippened) 

an bnca feeding on 
a full-growiWive alligator , tearing and eating its tail.

( ŷ^axpig^̂ ^ aidL 
ferajajg 

a jjard or
 ̂
two, uieialli ^ttor would begin to move towards the

^fjl̂ i^^^̂ £n^5rwp d *?**&& oj^tt i  ̂ani'again cdmnrierice «ating at 
the 

tail , during
wl^ tiiM the aflig  ̂ We 

had been observing a 
cat 

playing with a
lia  ̂bom behalvai g in exactly the same manner , the lizard only attempting to move when
the <^fora;m  ̂

the cat 
would then immediately spring upon it again : and my

informant assur ed me that he bad seen the jaguar treating the alligator exactly the same
^nori1"
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;; " ; .;; how the Indian s catch turtles.
^TXeiKiiEan l^ catch 

the 
fall-grown turtle *, either with the hook, net, or arrow. The

I^t % ê|&ojt ingenious method, and requires the most skill. The turtle never shows its
h^^

i^T^V^
ter, only rising to- breathe , whicli it does by protruding its nostrils almost

ijnp^ir ^pulbly "above the surface: the Indian 's fceen eyes perceive this, even at a considerable
dist ^^;

) 1>&  ̂ off the smooth fiat shell, so ho shoots up
in]^iMy^_triflbf such accurate judgment, that the arrow falls nearl y vertically upon the
sl^l; wHic^h it penetrates , and remain s securely fixed in the turtle's back. The head of the
arrow fits loosely*on to the shaft , and is connected with it by a long fine cord , carefully wound
round it ; as the turtle dives, they separate , the light shaft forming a float or bnoy, which
thelndian secures, and by the attached com draws the prize up into his canoe. In this
manner almost all the turtles sold in the cities/have been procured , and the litt le square
"vertlcaLh ple of the arro w-head may generally lie seen in the shell,"
^iWh^QT-w-e,,add, that there are chapters on the Physical Geography and
Qeology of*he Amazon District, op its Zoology, Vegetation, and Aborigines,
4nd that JDr. Latham has in an appendix given his valuable opinion on the
yocabulariesof the Amazon, the reader trill understand the sort of work we
axe introducing to his notice,

We shotald do our utmost to encourage -the Beautiful , for th.e 'Jseful en-coura ge
itself. —CrOBTHE.

PHEENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY.
It was mot to be expected that our observations on Phrenology and the
Phrenologists (vide No. 194) would be suffered to pass without remon-
strance ; and, indeed, treating so large a subject in space so Han ted it was
scarcely possible to make our position clearly intelligible. The question
was, however, too important to be ignored ; and the occasion chosen by ua
was one which naturally elicited an expression of our views. While ad-
mitting, frankly and admiringly, the Value of Gall's initiatory labours, we
felt.it imperatively demanded of us to declare that these labours, so far from
having been completed by his successors, are at present still perhaps a cen-
tury behind completion ; and that every attempt dogmatically to systematise
in itt&y T)Ut ayprovisional way the phrenological materials, is to build with
wet bricks. .

tellect was in front, the propensities behind, and the sentiment in the middle; and that,
having guessed at sa much, they then at their leisure and convenience proceeded to map
out these divisions into what they considered appropriate compartments. This ia the very
reverse of f*ct, as every one who has folbwed Gall in his discoveries mj ist know. With-
out knowing anything of the brain , or of anatomists or physiologists, Gall's .first observa-
tion was that people with prominent eyes had a good verbal memory ; "an3 repeated obser-
vation having confirmed this, ' he conceived that if memory for words was indicated by an
external sign, the same might be the case wjth other intellectual powers ; and, therefore,
all individuals distinguished by any remarkable faculty became tho objects of Ms attention.
By degrees he conceived himself to have found external characteristics which indicated a
decided disposition for painting, music, and the mechanical arts. 3e became acquainted
also with some individuals remarkable for the determination of their character, and he
observed a particular part of their heads to be very largely developed. This fact
first suggested to him the idea of looking to the head for signs of the dispo-
sitions, or affective powers.' And, again, Mr. Combe says : — ' Abandoning, there-
fore, every theory and preconceived opinion, Dr. Gall gave himself up entirely to
the observation of nature. Being a friend to Dr. Nord, physician to a lunatic
asylum in Vienna, he had opportunities, of which he availed himself, of making observa-
tions on the insane. He visited prisons, and resorted to schools; he was introduced to the
courts of princes, to colleges, and to seats of justice; and wherever he heard ©f an indi-
vidual distinguished in any particular way, either by remarkable development or deficiencies,
he observed and studied the' development of his head. In this manner, by an almost
imperceptible induction, he at last conceived limself warranted in believing that particular
mental powers are indicated by particular configurations of the head.'

" I hare seen a skull marked by Dr. Gall many years after ho bad commenced these
observations, and it goes very- little way towards bearing out the three grand divisions, in
which people are found now so very easily to Relieve. It was marked with organs of murder
and theft, and other abuses, not uses of faculties. You will note that Gall observed
external characteristics, and what ha observed would not ham been less 'tie order of
nature' had there been no brain or nervous system at all ; in fact, the greater part of the
registered facts of phrenology are quite independent of fine-span theories About nervous
tissue and centre. Temperament or quality of brain has external characteristics as well as
the size and form. Now, if people will give up their belief ia generals aoS follow the
method of Gall and his disciples, I have no doubt they will come to the same conclusions.
Gall, however , devoted many years to patient investigation , and we must do the same.
I am a phrenologist now of same ; twenty years standing ; bat after several years ' caref ul
examination of every head I could get at, botU, alive and in plaster , I came very much to
Mr. Noble's conclusion. * I was unable to establish many of the minute distinc tions.' I
then received the personal instruction of Mr. George Combe, who taught me how to ob-
serve ; and durin g the last seventeen years I have verified most of the facts'of phrenolo gists,
and have learne d something besides. You say that the- great physiologists have, without
hesitation , rejected phrenological doctrines , and the ' facts* on which they are founded.
This is very true , but they lave known nothing of ' the facts upon which the doctrin es
ar e founded / because they have never followed Gall 's method—they have reiased to look
through his telescope. Gall observed, external characteristics ; generally speaking the phy-
siologists have not known where to look for a single; organ, but have gone on joking in the
brain itself. The methods they have followed fdr detettnining the functions of the brain
have been vivisection, compa-f ative anatomy, *xl& p a t h o l o g y  } but the facts of phrenologis ts
are not to be found throug h*ttiese mediums, therefore ,' M 'you say, they have Rejected them
without hesitation. How long was it, may I ask, before] scientific Europe could see Newton's
facts ia optics ? To begin at the first step jnadq in, this direction-—the first fact observed
does Mr. Noble deny that prominent eyes are indicative of good verbal memory ? Do you
Sir ? Do the great physiologists"? It is true there are large , and therefore prominen t, eyes
that are not connected with verbal memory; but that" does*'sot disprove the role, it only
shows the necessity of ^seeking into the caose^of the prominent eyes, that we may distin -
guish between a large Convolution of brain oa the super-orbitur plate behind the eye and a large
eye-ball. All the facts of the phrenolog ists to me are as clear as this : and ' tha thickness ot
the eknll, the form of its surfaces, and the frontal sinuses,' of Valentin, present no greater
difficulties than this first part. You say, ' vro reject what phrenologists scramble up into a
hasty system, because we saj, 1st, their basis is unsteady; their cerebral physiology at fault ;
their facts are equivocal, their psychology Ls imperfect,' &c. There have been, sikfy years of
careful observations of facts ; surely this is not over haste, and if the facts are equivocal,
phrenologists, of all other s, are most anxious to learn in what respect, as well as to learn in all
other respects. Phrenologists' consider that at least thirty organs are established; by that
they do not mean their primitive functions are unalterably fixed, but that all the facts
related with respect to them have been observed, and repeatedly verified. If you will
point oat which are uutru.«, you will do phrenologists a great service. You say, 'As a
matter of science only, the most superficial acquaintance with the present state of physi-
ology could for a moment permit acquiescence in phrenology as a system? If we • take tho
list of mental facult ies contained in Comb«s 's " Constitution of Man," with their uses and
abuses , it cer tainly furnishes a more perfect system of psychology than any other with
which I am acquainted , and yet I am not uncognisant of the history of philosophy.
There may be undiscovered organs, but they cannot bo very numerous, for our own cpn-
sciousness supplies us wit!* no strong feelings and emotions -which havo not already received
their location ia the system; neither can the deficiencies of the phrenological system, which
you represent as so great, l)e supplied from tho old meta physicians. Many of the organs
may again admit of subdivision , and we may not have arrived at their primitive functions ;
but.this does not invalidate what has been already discovered with respect to them. We
may know most of tha properties of com mon air, and this knowled ge ia not the less sound
and useful from our afterwards discovering tliat atmospheric air is compounded of oxygen
and nitrogen. You do well to distinguish, belween phrenolo gy as a science and ar t : wo
fully admit tho difficulty of precisely recognising the relative sizes of different organs from
external examination of tlio head. " We -believe that not more than a general estimate of
character can be arrived at, and we cannot be too cautious ia what we predicate from such
examination ; but phrenology itself la a system of mental philosophy based upoa the ob-
servation of extreme cases, upon great excess or deficiency, and is quite independent of the
judgment of character from development. The public, however, consider that manipulatin g
the bead is phrenology; and wo cannot too much reprobate the practice of those persons
who «id thus to deceive tliem, and who hare brought tho science into disrepute by thei r pre-
sum ptuous and confident assumption of accuracy in a department in whidi accuracy has
not yet been attained. Taking development is not, and ought not, to bo represented as a
certain science in tho present state of our knowledge; mid it is probable tliat there always
will bo extreme difficulty in jud ging, in ordinary canes, of tho relative development of thirty-
six or more organs ; it, is difficult , also, to say what has been tho influence of education and
circumstances upon them , nnd of their natural ausocUtions and combinations among them-
selves we know comparatively little : consequently, grea t uncertainty must attend the pro-

Mr. Charles Bray, the author of The Philosophy of Necessity has ad-
dressed us a letter in reply to our article, the interest of which makes us
forget its length. We insert it here :—

*' Sm,—Will you admit a few observations in reply to yours of last week upon the above
subject. We hear every one now saying, ' We believe there U some truth in phrenology ;'
' we believe in the general divisions, but not in the particular organs,' &c. A phrenolo-
gist lets this pass when coming from tho multitude, but from men like Mr . Noble, or
f r o m  yourself, who miy ba supposed to know something of tho ' History of Philo-
sophy,' it is a different thing. Any one acquainted with the liistory of phrenology must
know that it is from the verification of particulars that it bases its theory of the general
divisions. Mr. Noble, although he believes in generals, has not been able to verify par-
ticulara 5 and he says, l Altogether, I feel myself bound to 6ay the organology of Gall's doc-
trine must b« abandoned ;' aud you say, * The general distribution of intellect" , emotions ,
and propensities is confirmed. What then? Docs that prove phrenological details to bo
true ?' How has the general distribution bocn confirmed , if tho details are not true ?
Your idea of the subject appcara not to dift«r materiall y from t ha common one ; viz., that
phrenologists first took for granted tliat the brain was the org;an of mind , an<l that the in-
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dicatioa of aU the nice and minute shades oi character from development. We do not saythrt dwr dopmento should not be taken ; huma n nator o may be more advanta geously studied
through this medram than throug h any otber , and a very correct general estimate of cha-racter m»y-be thus armed at ; bat it should always be with extreme caution ia our de-dactions , and after stating and allowing fully the difficulties we have to contend vith and
our coasaquent liabili ty to Rreat err ors. Stil l, experience Las tau ght me to trtfat more tothe estimation of char acter from the examinat ion of the bead , than from all that a man 's
friend * or enemies can say of him, or than he can say of hiknself.—I am, sir , faithf ully touts
. " Coventry, Dec. 15. " ^hahles Bbat. " '

It will be observed that Mr. Bray in this letter gets rid of our objection^by separating Phrenology from Physiology altojrether—instead of Phrentf^logy-aa a science oi tae lunctions of the Brain, he calls our attention toCramoscopy, or the observation of the correspondence between externalcharacters and mental characteristics. Be it so-. In this case FhrenoWceases to be a Science and becomes an Art. It rests its claim on empiricalobservations, and its claim must be tested by them. We do not ̂ believethese observations to have the validity Phrenologists claim for them • webelieve, indeed, that every one's experience will suffice to invalidate theiruniversality—but into this question we need not enter. Our positions arethese :— . ,.- :
1. As a matter of empirical observation, although the fact of correspon-dence between a certain propensity or faculty, aou a certain conformation ofthe skull, may be frequently observed, it must be universal before it can at-tain scientific rigour.
2. The mere correspondence between a certain elevation or depression ofone part of the skull and a certain mental characteristic, will lead us to sus-pect, but will not suffice to prove that the portion of the brain lying imme-diately under that portion of the skull is the organ of the faculty; Wewant something more. Does this surprise you ? Then ask yourself this Is tie Hand the organ of the Mind, and are its separate portions the organsof the separate faculties ? Na; yet empirical observation has sketched aCheironomyi from which we learn tfcat ideal tendencies are always foundaccompanying conical ^fingers, real, concrete tendencies always accom-panying square and spatulous fingers ; large thumbs are observed withstrong wills; knuckles laterally large with order in things and ideas ; broad

palms with sensuous natures ; muscular hands yvith a love of animals, &c.Noir, far be, it from us to say that Cheironomy is a science, or that the tipsof "the fingers are the organs of our intellectual tendencies ; but this we do
say, that observation of many hundreds of hands will show a correspondence
between certain forms and certain mental tendencies as rigorous as the
facts of Cranioscopy. .. Nay more : the Phrenologist will predicate from
the character what the head will le like, or vice versa*. In the same way
the Cheiroriomist will accurately describe the. hand if the character be given
to him, or the character if he see the hand. Failures, of course, occur with
both. ; but in a large number of attempts a very few failures will bave to be
registered.

3. Cranioscopy, therefore, maybe an Art of some utility, and yet Phreno-
logjr not have much claim to scientific rank ; for tbe latter must depend on the
condition of our Physiology and Psychology. Mr. Bray speaks with a sort
of contempt of " fine- spun theories of nervous tissue and centres ;" but it is
the Cranioscopist,not the Phrenologist, who thus speaks. Our own country-
man, Mr. R. R. Noel, in his admirable German pamphlet, Die BegrUndung
und das Wesen der JPhrenolog ie, says emphatically as truly that Phrenology
is above all things a Physiology of the brain; ana he is too well acquainted
with what is known of that Physiology not to see how much yet remains to
be discovered before anything lite certainty can be attained. He goes
further than we are ready to follow , but he admits that up to the present
time the Physiology and Psychology of Phrenologists are imperfect.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS:

CADOGAN.—Dec. 81st , in Green-stre«t , Lady Adelaide
Cad ogan : a daughter.

CLIFFORD. —Dec. 29th , at Court-house , Cannin gton,
Somersetshire , the Hon. Mrs. Clifford :.a dau ghter.
FARRANT. —Jan . 2nd , at 42, Marino-parade , Dover, -the

wife of Lieutenant-Colonel Farrant , X.L.S., late ELM.
Charg e d'Affaires in Persia : a son.

LISTER. —Dec. 8th , at 39, Trinit y-square , Southward , the
wife o-f Henry Lister , Esq. : a dau ghter.

1ONGMORE .—Dec. 7th , at Montreal , C. E., the wife of
Captain Arthur A. Longinore , Twenty-ninth Regiment : a
daughter.

TAYLOR. —Dec. 81st , stt Teignmouth , tlie wife of Herbert
Taylor , Esq : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
CARTER—OLD RIDGE. —Nov. 12, at St. James 's church .

Calcutta , R. S. Carter , !Esq. , of Calcutta , to Mary Jane , only-
daughter of the lat e William Oldr idge, jEsq, of Newton St.
Cyrea , Devonshire. <

FELLOWES—ST. LEGER. - Jan . 8, at Starcross , Devon,
John Butler Fellowes , Esq. , fourth son of Sir James Tel-
loves, late of Adbur y-house, Hants , to Mur y Anne , youngest
dau ghter of the Rev.R. A. St. Leger.of Staroross.

GRIFFIN- COVENTRY. —Deo. 31, William Parker Grlf-
nu , Esq., morchant , of St. Domingo , and New York , U.S., to
Mar y Anne Coventry, only surviving daughter of George
Llnley, the composer , and granddaug hter of the late dis-
tinKuished Orientalist , Dr. John Bprthwick Gilchrist ,
H.E.I.C.S. , a lineal descendant of the Borthw ick family -

MOON—CRISP—Deo . 22. at Lcctls, tlie Rev. M. A. Moon
to M iss Orisp, late of Wisbech.

TREHERNE—HARPER .—Dec. 29, at St. JamoB 's, Tad-
dinff ton , Henry, youn gest son of Edmund Troherno , Esq .,
of Sb . George 's-torraco , Hyde-park , to Harriet , second sur-
viving daughter of the lace John Ha rper , Esq., of Lymp-
K tono , Devon.

DEATHS.
BEAUMONT. —Jan . 1st , at Twickonliam , Elizabeth , tho

bu lovod wifo of Goorg« Duckctt Barbor Ueaumont , Kaq., of
Ltacoln 's-inn, barrister-at-la w , aged thirty-six.

HOYD. —Jan. 1st , at Acomb. near York , of fover , Edward
Boy d , the third son of P. Hague , Esq., H.B.M. Consul ,
Wingpo China , aged live years .

BROWNE. —Dec. SOth , at Ewhor , Anne , the wifo of Liou-
tonant -Colonel Frederick Browne .

GRAY .—Dec. 30th , at 10, Lanadown-tdrraco , Cheltenham ,
Hose, wife of Lieutefmnt-Cdlonel G ray , Royal Artiller y, !

HINCHLIFFE .—Dec. 29th , at her residence . Ramsgate ,
Charlotte Hinchliffe , youngest daughter of the late Bishop
of Peterborough , aged seventy-two.

WHITLE .—Dec. 24. at 7, Clarence-la\m , Dover , Elizabeth ,
wife of Captain "Whitle , and youngest daughter of Colonel
Hutohesson , Eoyal Artiller y.

SHORTCOMINGS.
Wh tutu pale in looking at the list of subjects calling for notice, butunavoidably postponed, this week. There is the neir panorama, at Burford's,
showing Constantinople from the Seraskier's Tovrer ; there is a new Arcticscene at the Gallery of Illustration ; and then there are lie Photographic
exhibitions, especially the one in Suffolk-street. A picture, by Uewenham,invites us to Exeter Hall," and even thither 6hall Newenhajn attract |us.Our course of pantomimes not having been exhaustive of the test dishes on
the card, we had intended a second course, to which other theatrical nqvel-ties miglt have furnished f ianc's.'. '. '. But we are only in a position to say thatnot the worst thing alout the pantomime at Sadler's Wells is the plntonume.There are pretty seenes, more than usually pretty dances, Mechanical effectsto the full as successful as ambitious; but none of these extinguishes thefun. We say so, not from any careless assumption of good-humour " atthis festive period of the year," but because the tiing deserves io be .said.The Sadler's Wells pantomime "goes" for bustling fun of the old panto-mimic character. In or does the laughter nag, even while enchanting scenery
is in view. The Ckrwn is Mr. Rocbez, an expert pantomimist^wtth some
degree ©f humour ; the Columbine is both graceful and ptetty;; and;BCr.
Fenton, the Harlequin, has not lost in vivacity while he has gained in fat.
At Astley's---but not having seen tlie pantomime it would be a breach ofetiquette for us to report oh the opening piece—The Wise Elephants of 'tie
East ; or, the Magic Gong. Striking title? Those who have been twice ii
elephantine company do not require to be'told how' these huge beasts go
gravely through the performance of standing on their heads, &«., and tntfk
what philosophic resignation to the whole thing as an uhJavoidableCbftse.
It is as needless to mention that the elephants hold all the human 'actitt$£
especially the noisy ones, in the greatest possible contempt; Tteir opinion
of the author, although a secret, may be guessed. . ... . Q. '

CO RN M A R K E T .
Mark Lane , Frida y Evenin g, Jan. 6. j

LOCAL TftADE.—Supplies uiodorate except of Flour , of which
about 30,000 brls. have arri -ved. ' "Wheat is 4s. dearer thau on
Monday, with buyers at th« advanoo. Barley Arm at Mon*
day's priceB. Oats Is. dearer. The inland navigation la
quite stopped by the ice.

FiiOATiwa Trade. —Since this day week wo have only .ten
arrivals to report. Contrary to expecta tion., in. the" absence
of demand for Wheat from France , the market has 'con-
tinued to rise. We cannot report many transactions , nor in
the number of orders actuall y received very great : but , on.
the other hand , the numbor of cargoes is unusually small
at this season, and sales to a very moder ate extent are quite
sufficient , with the present opinion of holders , not only to
prevent any decline , but even to cause a further enhanco-
mont of prices . The operations of the week have been.
•(Tooted almost exclusively by Irish and English buyers now
in London , who would have purchased much more largely,
had holders been disposed to sell.

Without expressing an\ opinion as to future prices , vre
may mention one or two enrcutnitances whioh have hitherto
escaped attention , or have only just occurred , and whtyh
may throw some light on the subject. In the nrst 'plaee, it
anno&ra Viv advices received this week from New York that

4. Although Gall's labours may be said to have revolutionised our cere-bral physiology, although they were the originators of an immense series 6tresearches into the nervous system, the palpable-fact ia that our fcnowlSteof the system, so fa f̂xom causing men to adopt Plirenology, causes them toreject it It is open to any one of course to reject Physiology, and confinehimself' *>££&&*& ; so that we know what are his clSs all wSwell. Bfct Firenology as a science rests on the basis of Physiolocv anftwhile Jfoe Tjaap is unsteady the edifice will not be durable. It may make on*"̂ f̂ ^̂ lM ^̂^ ^^̂^ ^^e. That , a/every OneWws,is ffrunded on Physiology. It has its empirical observations and itsinferences, but it cannot attain scientific precision until its scientific basis ofPhysiology is definitively established̂  ; A man may prescribe mercury forbiliousness; and turn vp his nose at fine spun theories of the Ever and itsfunctions;/but he does so on n'o bjetter ground than one vhb peiseribesCockles Antibilious Pills. He is aa empiric, not a scientific Physician.5. The Psychology is so unacceptable that many who are believers inPhrenology reject it. We cannot stop here to argue such a large question.Space is not ample enough for us to answer Mr. Braŷa letter in detail.\jjj t purpose was ratner to settle the feal ground on which Phrenology mustbe disenssed, and we sum up by saying: Considered as a Sciett^at pre-sent Phrenology is in its infancy ; considered as an Art, Cranioscopy is onlybetter than Physiognomy or Cheironpmy. But haying noted deficiencies,let us add that Phrenology is the Science of the Mind which the coming Airesmil establish. - - - . .. - . . . : :  »*̂ »
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MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
" Friday EveniBg, January G, 1854.

Owing to the very inclement weather , and the consequent
non-arrival of mails, &c, business on the Stock Eionan ge
during the weok has been occasionally very slack. In Con-
sols there has been a strong tendenc y to droo p—many large
money sales have been effected—an d at one tune yesterday
they stood as low as 92} 2 ; but several holders of South Sea
Stock , and tho Hebrew- part y coming in to buy, sent them
up to 93| i, fr om that point they again fell to 93ii—the
opening price this mornin g being 93—sellers. Prenoh
Rentes come so bad ly that it nas depressed Foreign Shares
to a great extern , ana tne un iversal neuer in jrans unac a
war S now inevitable will doub tless have an effect upon us
on this side the water. In our own Kail way Market , large
sales have been effected , and—it assumes a very falling look
—Land Compan y Shares are very lov- Australian Agricul-
turals , not confirming tho report of quicksilver having been
found on their possessions , nave receded to 38 40. mines
have been hardly touched . Wallers are said to have the
most flattering account from their agents—and a dividend
even is talked of in tho spring. Tho public , in the absence
of other opportunities , has Been investing to some con-
siderable extent in Austra lian Banks ,, whose dividends and
state of nros perit y is incredible ; hufc ifc does not seem to
make much difference in the price of Shares. In Foreign
Funds but little doing. Russian Five per Cents , keop up
marvellously, 112, 113 ; lout , as I said once before , there are
not many largo holders in Una country, and therefore tho
transactions must bo limited. By next week—I cannot help
believing—wo shall boo tho Funds lower than at present ,
for , vi owod from every possible point , the political aspect of
affairs is of tho gloomiest character /but the tendency to
riso is so great that tho announcement of a Plenipotentiary
boing sent from Russia , or any othoT lluaso device, would
send up tho Funds 2 or 8 per cent.

Tt j,e 3 o'clock price of Consols is 02J 03.

Cntratmial Maim

Consols , 03; Caledonian , 51J 62J ; Eastern Counties ,
121, I j Edinburgh and Qlasgow, OS-, 05 ; Great Wostorn ,

811, 82; .Lancashire and Yorkshire , 6Sf, 841; ¦ London,Brighton , and South Coast , 964, 97$ ; London and North.
Western, 101|, 102 ; London and South Western , 76, 7ft:;
Midland, 604, 61; Oxford. Worcester , and Wolverhampto n.
35, 37; Scottish Centr als, 91, 93; York, Newcastle, and
Berwick , 63, 64; York and. North Midland , 45, 46: EastIndian , ?Si, Sf; Luxembourg , 91, 10j • DLtto (Railway),
6, 6J ; Ditto. Pref., l|, 1; Madras , i, f pm..; Namur and
Liege (with int.), *, f , pm.; Ditto (ex int.), 7^, 8; Northera
of France , S3f, 34; Paris:arid Lyons,' 15, 1B| pni.; .Paris
and Orleans , 45, 47; ParJ 9 »pd Rouen , 40. 4&; Rouen and
Havre ,.18J , 19i ; Paris and Strasbourg, 301,3ll ; Paris, Caea,
and GhflTlMnnr. 3_ . <l' nm. > ' HnrnVirfi Ann ! iMAimn M. '' fit -— ——-^  ̂ -~- -^ » — —»- **r »̂ —¦ ^̂ m **#  ̂ j^^""" y r*^—^»^»i^̂  ^̂  

¦ »̂ »m ĵ  ̂- ^^¦ ̂̂ ¦¦¦¦ >**y WP ^*w 9Western of France , 7, 8 pm. t Australasia, 94, 76: London
Chartere d 3$auk of Australia ,^, % pm. ; TJnlaa Bank of A\is-
tralia , 73, 76; Oriental , 43, 46; AustraUan Agrioultural j
38, 40!: Peel Rivers , \, dis. par ; South Australian , 86, 97 iVan Dieraan 's Land , 14, 16 ex div. ; North British Austra -
lian , par . i pm. ; Scottish Investment , &c, 1|, 1| ,pni, ;
British Axierioan , 384 ; Agua Frias. i, i pm. ; Nouveati
Monde , 4, i pm;; Mari posas, §, i dis.; wallers, | | dis. ;
Colonial , i,ipm.;JBra L?i l Imperial , 5, 6; United Mexican ,
3f, 4J ; Lioires , 10J , 11| : N"ew Xinares , 4 djs. paivt Penio?
sular Mines , }, 1 pm. ; Obernhofs , 3-16 pm. ; Poltimore ,
par. 4.



prices <*here wer e -r ising, entire ly owing to the discovery
that stocks at the seuMtvts we scarcely sufficient -to last for ;
local consumiJtitm -till"t HeTre .openin ^of the inland naviga- '
tton. I Bwauujy.j tt aiipeaxs from a^statementbeToram , psrtl y'founded on̂Gavernmect ^turns, thai the deftciency m the .
csrra rf Bjye and tWlie&t In Holland is equal to about half a
safuion quarters, -and tthat the stotfts t>f thesemrtides at
ATMjt erdam anttronAhe llaa» are aS0<O0Q qra.leasthan at the
end oflft^An&thedflference is.©*enJcreater compared with
file tteee ^previous T«kirs. Here, then, is another large
naulBifcin «iditfem tojp ranceand Belgium, for the grain at >
prese nt on passage to the north of Europe and England. ,
XMtfr;welieiar 1roml^ml)ardy fhttt the Communes in tliat
Ja oontry «re *anik3ng eoritraete in Veiuoe.TTrieste.and else-
^rhjuna ^ ifor WhOUsto »T)o delisrered -f. a. b. in the Black «nd
3Uoff Seas at firat open wat er next spring, at prioes nearl y
wpoaT to present edst, freight, and insurance rates. "We
^miidrthese £hxee' olecuanstancen worthy of your attentive
^consideration. -ABjegards our own4Jount ry.it is, to be.ob-
HBrved, "that rtocka hive become greatly reduced in several
of thegndndhM£l povtBinCBnglana and Scotland ; At Bristol ,
Jte U^JSuIl,:Wakandi2,v«nd. along the 6outhem Coast, little
» hel^a. compared /to tke requirements of the districts. In
loriddn, the 'deliveries 'in granary Twve exceeded the re-
mipka+' Wi thotodv exfaensive supplie * ficoxn America are an
^course of .arrival, hqfh. hj ere.j uia nvlavexpool, prices lirve
-risen aa^h âB^lnea^oaltatxamaEkets, showing that the
<tiWMift ig-g>CatBp1thaii |.-ftie'Bupptv. As-to Ireland, the stocks
^^oseiga ^h«|«t amiBmaU, and we believe it will be found
-Cnat ^ae ^hjpinents of ^hoth- grain , and potatoes to this
fOeufitry losre heeninaHe on such -a scale as to render im-
warpttixma twj b wtty to am unexpected extent. Prices of
Oats and Barley have already risen considerably in that
country.

The cessation of demand from Trance is, as we are In-
formed by our friends in tha t country, caused partly by the
holidays, tout more especially by fears of Government inter -
ference ; so that should these give way we expect to have a
renewed demand from thence.
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- r : . ! *toft ; JKb»< Tues. Wed. TThwrA VHd
i^»bitBf»aK v.v...-.«: r..... * ms 2i»rt - vn ¦ i zer
3:per Oent.iHed.._ aaf «J | 33* > 9S$ 83 931
SperjCent.eDn.Jm. ..„„ .. .;,.... . .„..„ aas'Consols for Account 9S  ̂ 92i 931 931 93i &4
»Vpercent . An. ... «*f <&#} W ' 944 9** ...
rwteVsfilJtBTUeSM£L >.*< <•*••• '¦ ....... «.... ...... ' .... .. ~>....
^n^J^sêp...*-. ..... . si ...... QJ fij , 
SfttoliraMb * 4BOO0' .̂l. ipsr > 5p ip  "!!!! sip
TOtfarjTmdar^eidOO .̂.. ,̂1 .. ,̂ i \j &  ̂ — „ ,  4»p
^

nB008,anooo..:... ; -8p *p iop top 9p 10p
^!iiliBP>-da>aaa ilWî -.̂ .o -.8^; ?6?p .:| ©3> - I 10 p 3ftp

Hj SOT'OFFiciix QtroTAzrioK Dtmnro thIT 'Weex :eio>ih&
TETTES jOAT lEvj tsrtJi« <5.~) "

ainnaiiim gwidfl ̂ .t^^ .  ̂ 99 Russian Bonds, B per
<BtwnosJly 6̂per Cents. 634 Gents 1822. 312^TEKpikn 6j»ertJent9...»... 108 Russian 4j per Cents 94
~Btoisb"Bjper«3ent9.. 102 8pa3nsh 3p.Ct.NewDef. 21*,Bcuailor,1Blorid ^j..^-..... 44 ^aaiishCommittee t^ert.
iifffflrinan .flKper Cectau „. 2A& of tJoup. not fun. .. 4|
mexican.. ^3 per X3fc- fqr Venezuela 3J per Cents. 3D

Axsc *f J *nsaery?a. ~. ^. 23i Belgiaa  ̂api&r Cents 
^OTtmae^ t̂iKr CetJta, 8$i. =J>«teh 2* per Cents „ 64i
TortU BueseS

^
p. Cts.,184B ... Dutch4per Cent.Oertif. 961

BRITISH FCTNDS POB. THEB PAST WEEK.
i ; r . ; ; ^CwwnsrcH iBacas,) ,

4 ^£S OP PS I^T©I^ PAIiB ALE,—
XjL PAB^BB. and T WiUO *»(Hate Harrington Park er),
5i,.PALL -MALL, are now dqlivaring tho^Gotobar iBrewiaga
in casks oT 18. gallons and upwards .—Also in bottles, Impe'-
rial measure- quarts , 8s.; Pinto , Sb; Half-pinta (for lun-
cheon), 3s. per dosen.

TEA. IS GETTING DEAfi-EB ; this »
therefore the Time to Boy.—PHXLXJUS «nd COM-

PANY are »tnl Selling a.t Old Priobs , although the
market value of Tea has risen 3d. to-4d. perlb .,-and -will be
still higher. The Teas wopfchjmronaBing are—

The strong Congou Tea, at 3s. 4d. ber 1b.
T%e:priTOe fkracnen g 'P«a, at 'Ss. BeC, 9s. 8d.,mitt 4b.
ThB prime Gunpowder Sea, tst 4b.. 4&,8d.,»nd 6s.
The best Pearl Gunpowder , at 5s. 4d.

All wno purchase at these prices will savse nroney, as Teas
are getting -dearer.

SPrime Coffee , at 3s. and Is. 3d. iper lb. The best Mocha,
Is. 4d. piarJLb. .

Teas, Coffees, and all other Goods sent carriage free, "by
•ouT'Own vans wad cants, if "within eight mfles -, and Teas,
Coffees, anfi Spioes sent carria ge free to .aojM girt of Eng-
land, if to the value of 40s. or 'Upwards, hy PHILLIPS and
OOMFATfY , T?ea anu <Cdlonial Merdbants , 8,^ing "WiHiam-
street , City, London.

Phillips and Go.'s Price XAdt of R,A3snm,'GxjXBJkmim t Impe-
siax Pj iT^Ma,\FiG3, &c., is now rea dy, .and Is .sent, post free.,on Application.

TNST7BKECTI0K -IN OSINA.—TEAS
M- ar© aa7»noing4n Pric je/andfromthe-xtlistturbed state of
the producing districts , 4he ¦well-ascertained shortne ss of
aupjiu:, and itne increasing consumption , there is .every pro-
babdr ty of «, considerable rise. "We have "ndt at present
altered>oux quotations , ̂ tnd. tare *atill acQling

Tlffi very 'Best -Black Tea, at _l«. 4 0 the pound -
Gbod •sound Congou.  ̂ M ..8 D „
^Finest ;Pekoe«ditk> —.-. _...^. .13 S MFine Gunpowder ............~~.»-~ A -0 „
Choice Coffee ....« .1 0 Jt;Pinest B[oni030pat *icCoco»... :i D „

This ifl the tmostpleaiiaifti and nutritious preparatio n of
Cocoa.

For the convetnence -oT our numerous customers, -we re-
iaail the finest *West India , and defined Sugars at mark et

, prioes.¦. All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within
ei^htrmilea df liondon. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, oY the
Talue of TDwaiPounds sterling, are seQt,caBriage'flree , to any
part of England. t ^

CTTLUENG -HAM AND 'COMBAN2K ,
Tea-merchants -and Dealers,

27, SKINNEB^STREET, SNOW-HILL , OVTY.

f^ENBUeS, STOVES, and FCRE-IBONS.
-*- Buyers ef' the tabove tare nrequested, before nnally de-
cidiug , to visit-TSTILLLIM fi. B-XERTON'S SHOW-BOOMS, .
89, Oxlbrd-8'treSt XGornor of Kewman- jstreef) , Nos.l & 2,
Newman-«tree4, «na -* Jk 6, Pcrry^s-phuje. They are the ¦
largeat -in the world, and contain such an assortme nt of.
PEiTDEB S, «iTO"VafSI_ B.ANSBS, PIILE-IRONS . and
GENUKAaL 1JBONMOWSBBT , -as cannot t>e approached
«lBewhere,«lthftrfOr variety, novelty, beauty of design, or-
exquufitene ss of'workmanahip. Bright Stoves, with bron zed
ornaments ^aai two ^ets of bars , 21. 14s. to VI. 10s. ; ditto
with orrndki owuuneritB »nd two 'sets of bars , 51. 10s. to
122.12s.; Bronze d Fenders complete , with standards , from
7s. to 87. i BteeJ Renders from 23. 15s. to 61.; ditto , with rich
ormolu ornaments , from 5S. 15s. to 11. 7s. ; Fire-irons from
ls.^d.ithe «eb to A. sIb. Sylvester and all other JPateut
Stoves, with , radiating hearth plates. A31 which he is
enabled to seE at these very reduced Jtshaiwes. ;

i'irat—From the -frectuenoy aad extent of Ms purchases ;
and

Secoudly—Btoom those pur efcaaes 'being made excluaively
for flash.

T^HE PJEEKBCT :STJBS111T 0'Tifi ¥O&
JL SILYEit—The SEAL STieKBL SIBvTBB, introduced
twenty years ago by WlLUtAM <S. BUB.TGK, when
PLATED 'by the=patent proo ess of Messrs. Blkington and
Co. îs beyond all oomparwon the very best -article next to
sterling silvor that* can be omployed ^as «uch, either * usefully
or ornamentaUy, as by no possible test can. it sbe diatin -;
«mshedifroin.TB alsitveE.

Tiddle SS^wick K 9̂Pattem- |2Ck Brttem.
Tea Spoons, per dozen ... 18s. ... 26s. — 32s.
Dessert Forks 80s. ... 40s. ... 46s.

 ̂ Dessert spoons .80s. ... 42s. „.. 4Bs.
Table Forks 40s. .„ 56s. ... 64s.
Table Spoons 40s. ... 88s. ... Hds.

a Tea and co-ffee sets, waiters , eandlEBticks , &c, at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of tre -plating done by the patent
proc ess." .

OHUBHCAI jLT TTJltfi BUCKML NOT PLATED.
m . „ Jiiddle. Thre ad. King's.Tfthia bkoonsiand xotJcb,

full 8EZ», per dozen 12s. ... 28sr ... 30s. '
Dessertclitto«nd ditt o... 19s. ... '21a. ... 26s. s
Te*ditto >..i..i...w.........v 6s. ... jaa. ... .12s.

OUTliKfeT l^TA^R'R, A T^TEP.—The most
varie d Assortment df TABEE GT!fTljEB.T in the ^

worlo ymll WB3Tanteapis»nSile«t WIL MiOffS.BirKaPOJf'S, f
at priceB that are remunerative only because ̂ if the large-1nessoftlifi ssliQS. 34-inch ivory-handled table knives, withhigh snduldi OTTB i'lls. per dbsem  ̂'desserts to match, 10s, ; iftoJtalance,ls^per dozen extra ; carvers , 43-per pair; largersizes, from 14s. 6d. to 268.pe» dozen; extra Ane, ivory, 82s. ;
ipwiiih. silverfe mOes^ts. to 69s.; white txme table knives;k7s. r6d. per -dozen ^ desserts, 5s. «d. ; carvers, 2s. M. perjpair ^ blackiorn tab le knives,- 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts ,6b. : carvers, 3s. 6d ; 151ack wood-handle d table knives andforks ,^s.perdoeen; table steels from Is. each. The largest
stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in
casea.and otherwise , and of the new plated fish [carvers.
iSfeo a large assortment of Razors , Penknives, Scissors, &c, ,
of the besc, qualit y. <

T AMPS of all SOH.TS ana PATTEBK'S.;
JLi The lar gest, as well as the choicest, assortment in
existence <xt PiilACBB'S UCAGNTJM anfl other LAMP'S , '
CAMPHEOL AaGAND, SOLAK,, and MODEBA.0SEUB ,
LAMPS, wibh all the latest improvements , and of the .
newest and most Techeroh.6 patterns , in ormolu, Bohemian ,'rand plain ^lass, or papier mache, is ait WILLIAM S.
BUHTCXN'S, and -they are arranged in one large room, so
hat the patfterns , sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected.' PALMER'S ^CANDLES , €*d. a pound. —Palmer 's PatentCandles, all marked " Palnu tr " :—
Single or double wicks...„, ^... aid. per pound.
Mid. srae, three wicks 9d. ditto.
Magnums, three or four wictea »id. ditto.
English Patent Camphin e,in sealed cans 6s. 9d. per gallon .
Best Colza, Oil 43. mtfo.

î OlLAik ^LITMPIO 3?JffEATBEB.—
JLkt On Monday, and -duri ng the week (except Thurs day,
Havin g the llonour to perform 'at Windsor Castle),

3Purst time at this Theatre , the OomtcrjDrama,'iC»lled ;
- lEj ffE FLBST NJGUT.

TP^<apalcTiaracterŝby Messrs. A. Wigan, Leslie, Vincent ,
H. Cooper, ^feo-; 1K«b Ti^yndham 

and Mass P. Horton .
Alter which, -the -new Introductory ^Extravaganza and¦Dramatic Boview, called THE 0A3ffP, A2T TffiB GVXmBLG.

{Principal .dhsractsrs'by Messrs. A-Wigan; Bx>bson,ia*rtan,-
vmLSiisnm GaHi,; Xxa. Chatterl oy. Miss P. Horton . Itfrs.ptirlipr.and'MPB. A. Wigan. After -which, 'i*npfl ¦WANDEBr-
UTG 1LENBTB.EL. 3em Baggs, Mr..F. Sobson.

DISH OOVEES AKD HOT-WATEE
DISH33S in every msterial , .in great variety, and atthe newest ajid most recherohe patterns . Tin Dish Covers,

6s. fid. the set of six ; Block Tin, 12s. 3d- to 28s. 9d. the setof six ; elegant modern patterns , 34s to 58s. 6d. the set ;Britannia Stetal , with or without silver-plated handles , 76s.6d. to llOs.&L th&set ; Sheffield plate d, 10?. to 16Z. 10s. the
set ; Block Tin Hot-Wat er Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s.to 30s. ; Britannia Metal , 32a . to 77s. ; Electro-plat ed, onNickel, fall siae, 11*. 11s.

WILLIAM S. JBURTOIT has TEKT LARGE SHOW-
BOOMS (all communicating) exclusive of the Shop, devotedsolely to the show of GENERAL FURNIS HINxJ IRON-MONG-ERdT (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated andjapanned war es,iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged and
classified that purchasers may easily and at once make theirselections -

Catalogues , with engravimrs , sent (per post) free, Themoney returned for every article ndt approv ed of.
39. OXFOBD-STaiE ET (corner of Newman-street) ; ITos .

1 & 2, NElVlIAN-STBJEIBa: ; and 4 & 5, PERBY'S -PLACB.

WTBIITriN CKTOM C^B AND METH OPO-
• . 'XtlVUUIT ATKEirJBVM.

W
~^ W-M.fci.thY AJSSEMBI^EBS for Music and

Dan&n ff—Lectures, Classes, and Entertainmon ts —
x^ning, Coffee, 'Bnioking, and Drawing-rooms— Library,
heading and N«ws-Toom8, supplied with 80 Daily and 100
Weekly and Provhxoi&l Papers. Subscriptions , Tw&Qiiineas¦the Year; One Guinea the Half-year. Ladies half these
arates. *Ficket«Tor the-ensuing year, -half-year, and quarter ,
are ttOWTeady. NO JSNTBAWCB OKBB. \.
^TProspec^us, with a ooinpjete list of Lectures , Classes,

and lSnter tainmeuts for the enaa&ag guarter , may he ob-
Ulned or tbe Becretary. B M ' I

A. Musical -Entertainment , entitled " The Pleasure Trip, "will be given by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cooper on Thursday
evening next, January 12. 1 To commence at Eight o'clock.
Members free, wifcli the usual privilege for their friends.
.Non-Members , One Shilling.

M. 1MB BEAWOISIN has jus t commenced a NEW
CLASS Tor *he STUDY df the FRENCH LANGUAGE.: HZBNiET Y. KBAOE, -Secretary.

87, j lrundel-Btreet, Strand.

TTJTElS'IIiE BALL.. — The FOURTH
** -ANNUAL JUV ^ENILE BALL of the WHITTINGTONCLUB will take i>laoe on MOBTDAY EVENING NEXT,-••nwMT 9. Danoin K to commence at Seven o'olock- Dis-solving v iews and other Ent ertaixunent s during the evening.aJb -o number of Tickets being stri ctly limited, Members arerequested to mak« immediate application for themselvesand friends.

EATi AND SON'S 3EIDEB DOWN
QtJIl/r is the warmest , the lightest , and tlie mostelegant Covering, suitable for the Bed, the Couch , or theCarriage : and for Invaliua , its comfort cannot be too highlyappreciated. It Lj mado in thre e variet ies, of which a largeassortment eaax be seen at their Esta blishment. liists ofPdoes of the above, together with tone Cotaloiru e at Bod-¦t«ad« i, sent free by post. JJLEAL & SON, Bedstead andRedding Manufacturer *, 190, Totte nham-court -road.

FIYE GUINEAS.—Mr.WM. H. HALSE,
theMedical Oalvanist ^ of 22, Brunswlok -sqnare , London ,

informs Ills friends that his FIVE GUINEA APPAB -A-
TU8BS are bow ready.—Send two poetag o stomps for his
Pamphle t on Medical Galronism ,

TO THE LOTERS OT FISH.
f^BOaSTMAS PRESENTS for OOUN-
\J TSPS FRIENDS. 25 Real Yarmouth Bloaters deli-
vered 1n London for 2s. : 1C0 forwarded to any part of the
Kingdom for 6s. ; 100 fine Devonshire Kipper d Herrings ,
fluite a luxury , for 8s. ; 100 fine American Her rings for 8s. :
they are highly drie d, and will keep for years ; they are well
adapted f*r emigrants and residents in the Colonies . Al«o,
12 dozen of fine Albro * Dried Sprats for la. 6d. Fine Pinnon
Haddocks , 4s., 5s., and 6s. per dozen. A Barr el of the best
Native Oysters for 5s. 6a. ; or a bog containing Half-a-
Bashel of good quality Orst ers for 10s- All orders imme-
diately attended to by WILLIAM DEEKS , 1, Bow-street ,
Covent- garden.

N.B. Country residents requiring fresh Fish from London
may rely on thei r orders boing punctually att ended to, both
in price aad quality. All Post-office ord ers , as above , to be
made payable at the Strand Mon ey Order-office. The Trade
supplied.

CAUTION.—TO TEADESMEIST, MER-
VJ OHANTS, SHIPP E RS, OUTFITTERS , Ac —Whereas
It has lately oomo to my knowledge that some unprincipled
person or persons have for some tflne past been imposing oi»
Ihe Public , by selling- to the trade and others a spurio us
article under the name of BOND'S PE RMANENT MARK-
ING INK , this is to ffivo notice , tliat I am the Origin al and
boIo .Proprietor and Manufacturer of the said article , and
do not employ any traveller , ot authorise any person to re-
pr esent themselves aa coming from my establish ment for
the purpose of soiling the said ink. This caution is pub-
lished by me to prevent further imposition upon the public ,
and serious injury to myself , H. R. BOND, solo executrix

1 and widow of the lute John -Bond, 28, Long-lane , West
Smithfleld , London .

J TEATIN G'S COUGKS IiO^ENGES.
X-m. During a period of more than 40_year» fthiB valuable
medicine has triumphairt ly borne the severest test of publi c
opinion* and upon that ; sound basis alone it 'has gradually
but surely won its way to pre-eminence , until it is now
universally acknowledged to be the most effectual, safe, and
speedy remedy ever offered to the world for that large class
of disease which affects the Pulmonary orga ns.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. IJ flL , and 'Tins, 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d- each, by THOMAS KEATING , Chemist ,
&c~ No. 79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London. Sold retail byall Druggests , &c, in the whole world.

NJ3.—To prevent spurious imitati ons, please to observethat the words " Keatin g's Cough. Lozenges" are engraven
on the Government Stamp of eaoh box, without which none
are genuine. *¦

RECENT tTESTtHOSXAX .
84, "Wine-street , Bristol , August 7, 1853.

Sin,—It is with much pleasure I have to inform you of
the benefit I received from your Lozenges. I was attacked
with the typhus feveT, during which time I had a violent
cough, bo xhat it kept me awake the great er part of the
nignt. A "friend persuaded me to try a box of your " Cough
Lozenges ," wTiicb. I did, and am happy to say that with
only one *box of you* valuable compound I was quite free
from my cough. ^Ton can make what use of this yon please, for I think
such a valuable medicine ought not to go unnoticed..

I remain , Sir , your obedient servant.
WM. T. TRUSCOTT.

Mr. Keating, 70, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London.
« . 

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
STEPHENS' IMPROVED PABALI1EI1

BJHiEB ,.—In the nse«f*h&coniHionDe8k Ruler every
person knows that tfaeneis a constant motion of the Angersto accompaenytae reveltttion ot't he'JBuler -; this-raotion , be-sides the inconvenience to the operattor, occasions itr to rollout of the parallel , and lines so ruled , do not in any length
of surface correspond. Anoth er inconvenience in the com-mon Ruler -is, th *t, 'byita «contadt with the Pea, $rik stains
are left on the «ideB^jf tie Ruler , which, in uevolving, soilthe fingers and the paper; both these inconveniences areremoved 'by the above-named impro ved Ruler, which: having
therrollets unde rneath-av -Aat upper surlace, voEs over vthepaper without coming i»tcontact with.£he. fingers ; and by a
peculiarity of formation , at the ruling edgethe Pen is kept
irom contact with the awBng parts on -the pap er, 40 thatsoiling the fingers on the pap er is completely prevented.

Rulers oT various lengfchs.trom seven to eighteen inches,.at prioes varyingf rom 2s. 0a. to 5s.
Manufactured and Sold by the Proprietor , HENR Y

STEPHEN S, 54. Stamrord-street , Blackfriars-roa d, Lon-don. Sold by allBookBoD oraand iStationers ,
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PENINStJL ABand (XRIEN'TAL STEAM

NAVIGAT ION COM PJLJHiL

D E P A R T U R E S  O U T W A R D S .
Ip)IA and CHO -A, via EGYPT.-For Aden , Ceylon,

^JSf' <¥E2£ "i'»Psxiw1b' Singaporo , and Hong Kong On
Qe ?&.ancU*2K1vOJ evei7 month from Southampton, and onthe 10th and 26th from Marseilles.

AUSTRALIA
 ̂
via. SINGAPORE . - Tor Adelaide; PortPhilip, and Sydney (touching at Bat&via) , oh the 4th ofJanuar y, and 4th of every alternate month thereafter fromSoutham pton and on the 10th of Janu ary and 10th of everyalternate month thereafter from Marse illes.

:HAI/TA and E&TPT.—On the 4th «nd 20th of everymonth from Southampto n, and the 10th and 26th from Mar -seilles.
MAJ/TA and CONSTANTINOPL E—On the 27th of everymonth from Southampt on. s

MARSEILLE S and the COAST of ITALY.—From Mar-
Ifr %% }£ Genoa, Leghor n, Civita Vecchia, and Naples, onthe 15th. and 30th of every month ; and from Naples toCivtta Vecchia , Leghorn , Genoa , and Marsei lles, departin gfrom. Marseilles on the 19th and 4th of the~mpnth.¦ 

SPAIN and POR TUGAL. - For Wigo, Oporto , Lisbon,Cadiz , and Gibraltar , from Southa mpton , on the 7th. 17th!and 27th of every mouth.
CALCUTTA and OHINA.—Vessels of the Company plyoccasionally (eenorally once a month) between CalcuttaP.enang, Singapore , Hong Song, and Sbanghae.
Tor further informa tion, and tariffs of the Company 's ratesof passage money and freight , for plans of the vessels, andto secure passage s, &c, apply" at the Compa ny's offices ,

122, leadenhall-street , London , and Oriental -place, South -ampton.

HTHE UNITED MUTUAL LIFE AS-Jt .
 ̂ <SfURA^qiJ SOCIETY , 54, Charing-oross.Jr oneies mdistnita\H e.

Assuranc es effected on the lives of persons about to residein Austr alia on equitable terms.
THOM AS ERITCHAED , Resident Director.

XJOPE MUTUA L L^FE OFFICE.
-*r*: . Incorponra ted under Act of Parliament.rMs society combines all the moder n improvement s in*ne practice of mutual life and honesty guaran tee assuran ce.

H. d. EIFFJ1 , General Manag er.
4,Princes -street , Bank, London.
Loam an personal securi ty granted io-the policy-hcldexs.

SOUTH AUSTSALTAJT *B£&KT8Qt
COMP ANY.

Incorpocated by ̂Rcqnri ̂ Charter, IBAt.
The^pourt , oTTMreetors «rant XiaTEER S oT TJK BTOT and

P JJ kS ££ 30 daZ8 ^^  ̂u*»°u ta * ̂ omptoyB Bank «t AdSJaide. Tbe ««efiai  ̂
ot »winis »1>^miunx or Charge of two per cent. Ammwea -drafts 7mBoutb. Austral Sn«gotiated raria?iiia ya^BSS.Apply at the ^mpiJny ^̂ ffloakJM^gM aKwaatr eet.London. WUJUU&mjmtt^bata &sc?London , Janosr sr, IBM. ™c«*.

"PDTTCATrO^.—A WHowl^ar, residing
-1—i in one of the finest xxtunties -in Eng1snd *3n..t]ie vicinity
!&£ -£3&£!£ 2$£?25aJS? iiE. -nfltesJBwm 3Jondbo n*jBfeoeives asBOAEDEH S fflJX TDIUfflB XjAJDIBB,£o 11» "nrHmtnrt withher tvo daughters, Hinder hear inunBOiatera apeKitttauien fB.References of the highes t order. —Terms ax.9. vti£aar par -Ocular s may be Jaad - on applic ation to Mrs. <J 5.1 Lover, H,VictoTia -terracc, Bedford ; or1o T&r. Xcvell.'Wlmtew &11Bucks.

AM EDXTtJATIOWAL gQM^ g^JL
NEAR TO REGENT'S PARK,

'Conducted by  a Lj arsrwho %a**ilmoto& many years to Edu-
ca&m,

r|\HJj i instruction, whioh is graduated from
X the simple toth«nM>i»oo]npIfiz,3^cat;fifl^the comprehension of Ob cfiUcL; j umI, w&I^tbe Inu chlngof dogmatic creeds on .'Hk* jpa»f»^mffln ><-°^f '^h'jti* tinu'^w-ttonafile "truth is Bcrupiilomaly , »T>fili«flt vaj f ^pginijjf^ffl ajn

the dae exercise and developmeart 'of^tfaB latwileOTOftl 3fccal-ties,— the utmos t mfHrni nui n nui imbTIii to ^Soae andstrengthen those rilnmrmtn nf i liaimrtiin niiffHi hi o lliu fuundatioa of true religio us feeling. Xnowledg© i««nMMio«ttrao ^tive and the les»na«»;̂ Ten. ^;alM«iia ̂ seiuible signs
withAmihar coii' ^nations ^oa^tbe. princ iple of'Cultivatin gthoperecptive an^-reasoning wwreribyi^nulftei ^smio^caneeraxxng uveiBteactar e «na ^cadtfiM£67tiol ^aali «nd. thsphenomena of nnlmatn and fimrnimatfrmitnTr j

- Pot Prosp ectus «nfl TWini  ̂qp
fly tr> T^»" f7h^

pmff.i^t 14^Strand. - . , • . .

THE LITUBPOOL AJO3 LONDON
FERE AND 1.TPB 1NSTJEANOE COaHPANY ._ , Capital JE2 ,000,00(>.

Estab lished in 1836.—Empowered by Acts of Parliament.37, Castl e-street , Liverpool , and 20 and 21, Poultry, London .Partie s wioseFUUB POLIC IBSwith this Company expireon the 25th instant are respectfully reminded that the re-ceipts for the renewal of-thesatae wilMbe found at the Head
Offices in Liverpool and Londo n, and. in the hands oi<£he re- •spectiro agents : aad those who, preferring f b a  secur ityoffered by this Company, may desire to remove tilieir tn-;
surauce , are inform ed that mo expense will be incurred byBuch-removal. . ,

In the LIFE D^TPAKTMENT , peculiar advant ages *xb'
afforded the assured! , residence in tie Australian ^X>lonieatbeing allowed, without extra premi um, and great iaoiHtiea;are afforded in the payment 01 renewal premiums ijiroug h,
the-several agencies throughout the Colonies.

Policies issued free of Stamp Dubc
Annuities , immediat e or deferred. ¦
Puxther particulararmny be had on application.

Swnrro y "Bouit , ̂ Secretaryto thQ Company.
BENJ .TIiOTHBitsoH , Besiaent Secretary, Xoodon.

Decenaber , 1853.

ESTABLIS HED 1851.
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE H^IFU^

ASSURANCE S0COSTT. L
Incorporated by Royal Charter s, aad Special -Axf c Jot <

Parliament. ;
Head Office—Edinburgh , 3B.m. latirevr-aqamee.

Manager—Bobert Christi e, Esq.
London ; 123, Biahopa gate-stEeet .-Cornhilk 'Glasgow: 103, St. Vincent -street. ;

The Scottish Equitable Life Assuran ce Society is amTh -!atitnfcion peculiarly: adapted to afiforl provMon'wrjfbniilieB .i
It was established in the year 1831, sroon *the prian caple of'Mutnal 'Cotttributicra , fhe Surplu s "or ^Profit branjg ^wholly '
divisible, among the Members ; sntl the Additions -which:
have been made to Policies at the Periodical 'InvesiSgationB •
of the Society afford satisfactory evidence of the prosperity
of the Institution , and the great adva ntages derived , by its-Members. The following Examples exhibit the AddSiomalready made :—

A Policy for lOOO?., opened in 1852, is now incar easedio
1508Z. 9s. 4d. • * }

A. Policy for 1000?., opened in 1856, is now increased rto ;
1407L ISs. Id. ;

A. Policy -for 1000?., opened in 1846, is now incxeased i»
129W. 15s. 7d. '

The Profits are ascertained and Divided Txtezmia Dy.
amongst Policies of more than five years' duration - ;

The Annual Revenue is upwards of 140,0002. '
Tie Amount of Ajssurancesxa force is upwards of'4,000,000?.

sterling. . :
Tlie Amount Taid "to the Bejaresentatives of 13ecBaBed

Members exceeds 500,0007. sterling. ,
The Total Amount of Vested Additions aUccsatea to

Policies exceeds 6OO,0O0Z. '.
The Accumulated Fund is -upwards of 760,000?. ;
LoansGranted to Members to the extent of tlie Offloe .

Value of their Policies.
Copies of the . Annual Report, Borma of Proposal , and all

Information may be had on application at anjr <of .the
Society's Offices ia Town or Country.

W. COOB ^Afieat. '
136, Bishbps gate-street jTjondon. 

^

O
RPHAJSTS. —A Gasun xuar ^School Educa -

tion, including mstructi«n«al >Q«amd«r Taaidont iMmn-ters, i±i French , Qesman, Italian,, TtimmSfclM* mS&unkextra charge, is.o^rea ^br alinojbeo^nuiBlMe ^oir ^Qrihans, cfc12 guineas per annum. ' ' ¦~ '- . ''^
' -j  -. ¦ / ¦ '

Teqans for other pupils, 1*i*fVSft gniPwwp<tP-wun)(nni
Ditto (with separat e residence), 2» to^5i«ifaaaai ^clitto.Private pupito^AO to ao.giiinao ^dittar -• ¦ ' - .' :
N.B. Scholarsli Sps amouhtiiur -to -KHSLwBt Jgaxram TSBf

•mmal ly awarded at thi« tBetrtBaiimBnt.
_ Addraaa, "^"iiSfc JWn&mMiXUndvB.

ITALY, aENOA, LEOHORJST, FlaO -
RENOE, ROME , NAPLES , and MALTA .

Travellers and Families about to visit Italy, Ac , are in-formed that the PENTNSiOTj&R AND ORIEN TAL S3CEAMNAVIGATION <X>M:PANFlS two new '8team-ships "V !Ee-TIS sl and " VALBTTA rp f l«00 tone and 400 horee ^powereach_, fitted up with. superior passenger aecommodation , andah*eady proved .to be the fastest ocean steamers afloat, nowrun from Marsei lles to Genoa, Leghorn , Civita Tecchia.Naples, and Malt a, departing from Marsei lles on "the 15thand 30th of every rnorit h; also from Halta to Naples, CivitaVecchia, Leghorn , Genoa , and Marseilles , departing fromMalta , on the 1st and. 15th of every month.
Particulars of fares, accommodation , &c., may be obtainedon application at the Company 's Offices , 122, LeadenhaU -strecfc, London , where also, by timely arrangement , separa tecabins for families or parties may be secured.

MELBO WENE AND SYDNEY.
THHE ^ENEBAJi SCREW STEAM
X '.SHIPPIN G COMPANY'S steamer " CRCESX3S ," of2SOOtons , JOHN VINE HALL , Command er, will sail fromSouthampton .oa the 10th proximo. ' Parcel rates verymoderate. .
For passage and fceight apply to the Company's O ffices,1, Adelaide -place, liondon -bridge.

'PHD WOUKINa TAILOBS' JDI5TT
JL STOCK COMPANY , 314, Oxford- street , near Hanov er-

square. Registered under 7 and 8 Victoria , cap. 110.
The above Company beg leave to call the attention of then*

customers and the public to the fact that they have lately
made alterations in some of their arrangements and officers ,
in OTder that increased efficiency may be given to their
business transactions , and greater satisfaction to their cus-
tomers. The result of the experiment which they have now
been engaged for three years in making, has proved the
practicability of tlie principle of self-dependence on which
they set out , relying for success on supplying good articles
at a moderate price , in the fair way of ordinary business.

JAMES CAMPBELL , Manager and Secretary.

HEALTH. —GYMNAST ICS.
jp iMTAIN' ^^OSBiij rX«̂ v>PO&rij,3ii50-
V^ fessor of Gymnastics at Trniver ^̂ ^^Tfti^v^Sonobl,[ioneton. Privste Axsa^myfox Lu»©IB8.m 3iker ^street,3ortman -square -~«}ymn»«tic Au»d«wy tuS Salle Sl'Arm»
or XJENTOTMBN. m, New-ioad,j oo*nej t(ffIQoJKaap-street.--Private Lessons and'J Qlasses.

A*** -A w£ri ^g]simaezaiionia£1''iiLA£a»tdaya.
ttWUkMOTB* '

B A N K  O F  D E P O S I T,
7, St. Martin 's-place , Trafal gar-squ are, London.

Established May, 1844.
Parties desirous of Investin g Money are requested to ex-

amine the Plan of this Institution , by which a.lrigh rate of
Interest may be obtained with perfect Securit y.

The Interest is payable in Jantu j&y and .JiFGr,"and for
the convenience of parties residing at a distanc e, may *e -
recaivod at the Branch Offices , or paid through Country
Bankers , without ; expense. .

PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.
Prospectuses free on application. :

, . 1 1  . **!

MESSRS. PABKELL AND HiaaiNS,
NAVAL and MILITARY TAILORS , OUTFITTERS

for INB1A and the. COLONIES , 5, Princes-street , Hanover-
sqiiare.

JP. and H. deem it unnecessary to adopt any of the modern
systems of advertisement . They enjoy the patronag e and
support of the most distin guished men of the day in social
position , fortune , science , and literature ; andwirilst their
order-books can boast of the most illustrious of names , their
unrivalled cut is equally within the reach of the moat limited
in their means .

Liveries from the highest to jjhe plainest style executed on
the shortest notice.

The best Irish rnodo Shirts , Six for 36s. ; Coloured , Six
for 21s.

T
HE NEW CORK RESPIRATOR.—

The lightest , cheapest , and most effectual ever pro -
duced , remaiu s perfectl y dry while wor n, allowing for respi-
ration without being acted on by the acids of the stomach .
It is particularly recomm ended to Invalids , and all who
attend evening meetin gs or places of amusement . The ease
with which it is applied and removed canno t fail to make it
appreciated by Ladies.

Price 3s. each , freo by post .
"Wholesale and retail of William T. Cooper , Pharmaceu-

tical Chemist , 20, Oxford-street , London .

Money received on Deposit at Five par Cent.
Interest , payable half-yearly, on tilxe 1st of
April and. 1st of July.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSUR-
ancb COMPANY.

15 and 16, Adam-street , Adelphi, London.
Capital £250,000-

TEU8TEE8 .
T3ie Right Hoa . T. Milner William Ashton, Bsq.

Gibson , M.P. Charle s HLulse , Esq.
JT . Walbanko Cliildcrs , Esq. Richard Griffiths Welford ,
WilliamBulke ly Glasse, Esq., l*q.

Q.C. F - D. Bullook Webster , Esq.
The funds of the Company being; advanced upon -freehold

atid other Securities or a like nature , accompanied by an
assurance on life, yield a high rofve of interest , and afford a
perfe ct security to its membeiw- .

Pros pectuses and informatioilcan be had on application to
R. HODSON , Secretary.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.

MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,
62 FLEET- STREET , has introdueod an ENTIRELY

TTEW DESCRIPT ION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , fixed
without sprin gs, wires , or ligatures. They ao tiorfoctly rc-
aomblo the natural tooth as not to bo distinguished from the
originals by the closest observer ; they will never chango
colour or dooay , and will be found superior to any teoth
ever before usod- This method dooa not miairo tho ex-
trac tion of roo ts, or any painfu l operation , aud wi ll support
and preserve teoth that are loose, an d is ^uarantood to
rostor o articula tion and mastica tion. Decayed teeth ren-
dered sound and useful , in mastication .

52. FLEET-STREET. —At homo from Ten 1111 Tivo.

THE COMEORT of s FIXED WATER-
CLO8ET for £1.—Places in Gardens oooiveTrte Q into

' comfor table Water-clo sets by the PATENT IHUBJ&MJE TI-
1 CALLY-SEAL ET ) VAN , with its oclf-acting water -trap valvo,¦ entirely preventin g the return of cold air or effluvia. Price
' Xl Any car penter can fix it in two hours. Also PATENT
> HERMETI CALLY-SEAL ED rtfOBOBDT JB COMMODES
• 1or tho Sick-room , price £1 4s., £,&-6b., iwid <fi8. A (Proe peotuH

with EnpxnviivKS forwarde d by enclosing a poBt-Btttm p.
At FYFE and OO. 'S, 26, TarlBtook-Bt reet ,Oov<mt-pardcn ,

john b. oouge« omf cmm.
XJAHEE, IBxiae 13.
The TMFCfKTANCE ol £he CTEMEERAITCE J3N-

!CEfitPBiIS£L JPnioeild.
JOHN IB. GOUGH!S AtrTGBaiDCEEtiCPST- Pxico

S^,|r̂ lr ^>fl ip- ' '
BREWURS TBH9TT8 ITBETOTa ^EBS. ; A 'Searcli

for Nourishment in a Qallpn Jtt*l QB» or. Plain Tactw
from 'flie Brewer y. 7Prioe 'la.4a.i>erHH >. 'On demy foHft,
for Wall or Window Bilta,1ia.«ach.

BBlLMfiH TAXATION. -CDTwisting of Ei*e Pyra-
mids. Printed in coIouts, Showing, at a glance, tlm
Taxation of the Country as compared with the Cost erf
rfche Drinfcin g ¦System, with a pointed w»d ncaotica jl
-SUtemenatcfl£eniperanoe£rinoiples. ZRiioe:id.

TEMFER&SCE AJTD HIGH WJkX33ES. <&. Xea-
ture , by WILLIAM TWEEDIE. Third Edition, ld-v
3>otir-tree, 2d..

SOOBETT B(AS A "RIGHT TO ^PROTECT IT-
8ELF. ThraeXotters on the Maino Liquor JLaw. By
J. E. B.ITOHIE. Pr ice ldL ; post-fr ee, 3d.

THE THEOlffE OIF UTIQUiT* -, w: fltwtainiag
Evil by Liaw. By the 3fcev. ALBBICT iB^SSPBfi. tbo
distinguished Commenta tor. Price Id.

A MAINE LAWTOE E3STGLANH. JPnce Gaa
Halfpenny.

THE HOUSE THAT JACSK BtHHiT. WKh TwelTft
Outs. By QEOa QB CfiiUIKSEDA jNK. Price Id.

The TEMPERANCE MOVEME5TT: its Bise, Pro-
groes, and Results. Enamelled covor, 18 pp. 8vo, price
id.

The WOEST THIMBLE : a Tale. By Mrs. fi. «3.
HAUL. Ename lled cor«r , 16 pp. 8vo. pric e lft.

Tho "MODERATE" USE trf JNTOKEDATIMa
DRINKS Physiological ly considered. By. W.«. OAa-
PENTER , M .I),, F.ll.&.J v.QiS. SnunoUed cover, 16 ppt
8vo, prioe Id.

EHTMES AND EECrXATKJSTS J'CTR THE
BANDS OF HOPE. Juat published. 3rice 4d.

THE TEMPERAKOB 3PIMDGE-BOOK. Price
la. and ?m-.

TEMPE RANCE TALE S FOR THE YOUNG.
By Rev. JAMES JBAJULANXY JNE, l r̂ioo <kL ; hiuid-
Bomol  ̂bcund In cloth, ig. ^

Iiontton -: W. Tweedio. 387, Btrand.



%4 T H E L E A D E R .  [Saturd ^. 
r; Januar y 7, 1854.

nFJBm EPINBUBGUI BEVTEW, No. CCI.
J_ ' *" will b« publish ed on Wednesday next. ,

-¦ • .. -- ^OpMH BHTS.
lord John Bust's Memoriesf df Mr. Fox. and the Book-' , ; . - ;,  ̂ !'y;;:: ingham Pap ers.

W t̂^^R̂ ^̂ Î  'AX* s^ î'HiS'^BowBiwiay.: . -
^yggjg ^̂ pwjihet 

JUdbi 
sad Poor .

,^^ TOIW Jl.lilMi?a''wbrici. •¦ - . '¦,- 
¦ '

^S"  ̂ ¥»chiiler 2Lof Parliamen ta ry Legislation.?ra. jr| !«jpWK >^»n^|nTipire.
London: Longman &.Oa, Edinburgh: JLAC. Black.

• :*̂
;
2J ^yp«8U»1»»a, in post 8r©, prioe 5a. 6d. ,

A J)±!i*'JbJJS 'GE of the ECLIPSE of FAITH ,
J ^ Wita iuthor: Being a Rejoinder to Profesaor Nov.

' l^nftoiu Lta gman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

This day is published , in one handsomo quarto volume, beautifully bound in cloth, price 21s.

THE FOREICN TOUR

MESSRS, BEOWN, JONES, & ROBINSON,
. :  Being the History of what they saw and did in Belgium, Germany, Switzerland , and Italy.

By RICHARD DOYLE. ,
BBfcKBUBY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVEBJE-STREET ,

CHAMBERS'S EDUCATIONAL COURSE.
- ; . Already  issued, strongly  bound in cloth :—r-

3>lrectorle >. Writin g and Drawing.
Infiuit Treatment under Two Tears o>f Age Is. 3d. Writing—Plain , Current-Hand , and Ornamen tal,
Infant Education from Two to Six Tears of Age ... 2s. Od. -¦ in Tifteen prepared Oopy-Books (post size), eaeh 6d.' JLL . First Book of Drawing is. 6d.
™ *¦» i_ *¦« ' „; BnglMOi. Second Book of Drawing Is. 8d.First Book of B«adinK ljd. Drawing Books, comprised in Eighteen Books, eaeh la. - 6d.
MffiBi8« 3fci™---=:~r."r - ¦ 

Jt _ fc . .iE^^-VT*"1"** , «,Rudiments of Knowledge iod. Mechanical Drawing, in Three Books -j. each Xs. 6d.
Moral Class-Boole ... *.... '.'.'...I!.I! '.!!.!".""..!"!!! Is. 6d. #a««-^.- *._Composition, Intro duction to .; 8d.  ̂

. .  , ,, . Geography.
Grammar, Introduction -to. ;. is. 9&. Geographical Primer 8d.
Grammar and Composition . as. Od. T^trjBook of Geogjarfiy for Eagland lQd.¦ ~-J—, by the Rev. A. J. D. D'Orsa y, Geography, General Treatise on Ss: 6d.
_ in-Twp Parti 8a. Od. SCHOOL-BOOM MAPS (5 feet 3 inches long by
Etymology ... 2s. Od. 4 feet 6 inches broad) ; namely—
Elocution .-. 2s. 8d. ' Jli irflT.Aien ~ I Etnuvra: I K-frica 

¦ ¦ - -
Histor y of the ^njflisli lAnguage and Liter ature... to. ed. SS, pSnn , nS££ Ajosrtca ,

Arithmetic and Mathematics. Irar -Awto, | Asia, I Botjthc Ambbica.
Intro duction toTArithmetic is. od. m _ Each, mounted 14s. Od.
Arithmetic, Advanc ed Treatise ;..... -. 2s. od. The Hbmis phkbbs , mount ed 21s. Od.
Key tojlrithmetic:.. ^.'.t..... „ 2s. Od. These Map * may also be had Varnished , at 2s. 6d.
Book-Keeping by Single Entr y ...........-..;.. is. Sd» additional.
Boot-Keeping by Single and Double Entry 2s. Od. arrrnnr JW Afl rf nr ,jo™ ,bj i».u,* «^̂r two BufedPa>er Bodld[for Single Entry., la.* 3d. S~££°i' 5SsSS«i -iJfthR S& ] £*£&. G^" -,*° **r ¦- *— tw-°^i- ti^Z._ ,_ »j ur apny, consisting or Tnirty riour ,4to Maps 10s. 6a.
Algebra ......... ^-. for Double Entry Is. 3d. panjEB. ATLAsTconsisting of Nine 4to Maps &r. 6d.
Keyto A^b^\'.\".'.'.*.'.V'.V.".'.".*.".*.'  ̂ as." 6d! . - , !**««Plaiie Geometr y... ..,.._ 2s. «d. .ukmii.
Key toPlane Geometr y .., . 2s. Od. XUuttrated with copious Engli sh Note * and Prefaces.
x&if̂ f §^ Ĵ ^5£! ^:2 

-i-r—j- 
g8- 6d. Latin Grammar , Elementary 2s. Od.

ŜSSiSSSrSf ^ 'aS^*̂ '
^maiaB'

9A 
' 2s' 2f- —^ .Advanced.... 3s. 6d.

^iSsSSSn wM ^^̂ 8Bm 
 ̂

Latin Exercises , Elementary is. 8d.¦n"*w»™»wcai J-a|>ies ,;..rt. Ss. 6d. —-.——— .Advanced 2s. Od.
SciMie* ¦ ¦ 

-•: — - Latin Dictionary, Latin and English 9s. Od.
PoikcatE ^riomv 

p?xw»M:r. . r^^la€u ^̂ glishlarfc. New Edition 5s. Od.
Introduction to tfhe Sciences ....;:... Is. Od  ̂ Caesar .-K ngusn-i jaian j-art 4s. Od.
Laws o^Matter and Motion _ iod. Safest " •¦"¦ 1̂ * %aMe«haaics........ : ioi cSSus Curtiis "" ' ¦ ' S' Sd "
Hydrosta tics, Hydraulics, and Pneumatics ;. iod. HJid 

Ourtlus ; • £\ . SFAtibustics .:..:..:...:: ............^ la. Od. Horace tS' MOptics > is. Od. viS ' ' "*""" ^' mAsfcronotn y - :...- Is. od. j ^ 1  £• JJ -jBBSfe-*"*-w * • i Jl &::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;;; g: Si
Katoral l̂o^op^:̂ ybrL/'̂ ntoSg "jitter " Ph»Ws Fables :: is' SLi and Motion, Mechanics, Hydrostatics, *c., t uwui iu^nuiis xB. oa.

Acoustics . ;. „ „.... :...., .: 3s. od. S(k«.m»nNatural Philosophy. Vol. IL* cotttaiHing Optics , _.., ..  ̂
.. 

 ̂
* \ . t „ , „ t! Astronom y, Electricity, Meteorol ^r ............ .. Ss. Od. Edited by Dr. Atte, German Master %n the Htgh School ,

C^mistr y—New Treatise ,by Dr. Wilson :.. 8s. Od. JSdinburg 'h.
Animal Physiology .: ,U^.^ -Jv 

1», 
6d. First German Readin g-Book ). 2s. Od.

Zoology ....„ .-. ..-.j ....................... 4s. Od. Second Germa n leadin g-Book., 3S. od.
Vegetable Physiology , is. 6d. Gerin an Grammar 3a. 6dl
Geology.... 2s. 6d. English-German Phrase-Book 2s. Od.

' ' History. 
Ancient Histor y  ̂ 8s. Od. German Dictionary. Part I. German -English 5s. 'Od .
Histor y of Greece - 2s. 6d. Part XI. Engliali-German , in preparation.Histor ? of Borne 2s. 6d.
Histor y of the British Empir e 2s. 6d. • Mnsic.
Exemplar y and InBtructiv e Biography 2s. 6d. Manual of Music , by Joseph Gostiok 3s. Od.

« \* Other Works in p rep aration.
Published by W. & B. Chambebs , 3, Bride-passa ge,Fleet-street , London , and 339, High-street Edinbur gh ; J. M'Glasman ,

. . .  " Dablin ; H. Campbell, Glasgow : and all Booksellers.

u. _ __ Kow ready, pri ce is.,
r3.EGBQ:B eEITEESHj^NK'S MAQA-
SMEDLBYrFrank Fairlegh),'and Slustrate/by GEOBGE
GKUIKSHAN ^^t £ " ?,—? r- ~:~ <¦ - ¦ ¦ • :
- ¦ •S-;?r ._ •. ^- --/.^ri^JBo^ue.Heet-^treet. " ¦ •  . ¦ -

., r . r K^owrpad Jy,fcp. 8vo, jBs. . .
li/TEMOBABIiE WOMEN :, the Story df^̂ ^m^^^ '̂ mn̂j ^wm^xn ^atAiiib:- ¦

Cpntab ^ngi Ladjr Bichel Bussell-Madanie D-Arblay-
J ^Pi ^̂ ^ ^are—Mi ĤutcMnson-LadyPaaisrlawe

^^^^^^ ^ '  ̂ FOSTER.
- • ¦. ¦¦'-. • , ;-- .-, 1* >_3i,y idBogue, Fleet-street.
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p$L>EB

. . .SMITH.
X Including" AiXfelhmnm ,̂'' An ETening atHome," Ac.

, . . DaTidBogue,Floot>«treet.
.
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Pr w^ajlattl his Oohtem ixjraries.
. mv English BeligionV its Origin and Present Types.

t&muUK&*&"' ¦ ' ¦' '.
VTL Life and Do-trine of Qeoffrov St. Hflalre.

Politics. ^.. Mence ^rs. Classics and PUflbTo gy.-^S 4.
IB^^^ Bicpfaphy  ̂Yoyages, and TTravels.—§ 5; Belles Let-

LondUm: . John jChapmanl 143, §tra*nd. Edinburtd. : Mac *^&n ! and~gtei»art. Glasgow : Jos eph Mille?. Liver-

nraos iaPHHoiiQ aioAii jouBisrAii:
v--i^̂ # ê** ' Bdited -% LUKE BURKE. • - ¦ . •xmpublication of thiŝwork . suspended since tlis springof l849,>nWT *B^e^andwi1ll>€^nttnued for4WK tari
in *;ftn»|irfeform.. Th^ftrst ^nftiber, which will app earon wSWbM-sSSP **** PJ *00 &? Gd-' V* devoted to a syste-
mStio ^si^
M^^^Ŝ S*̂ 1̂¦jSaSSO1̂ ©^®*®®^? the
fii^^ ljsnmont of .a 

new 
science. This science, strictly in-dujctire  ̂anil resting exclusively,o^i demonstrab le facjbs,,is

<dlifKil ^y.ggg!?% df .and, even considj ^bly adranoe d.
and bia brought to light a long series of most itnportant
SfflSWSWPSliifltMWW^¦ *» ?rimi*Jv© and Ancient History.It ^ln a%tr Ddng degree the analogue, and in some respects
also the oomplement, of Geology, revealing the great ont-
lmej ^JJiAnm ^hedghiator  ̂ofhiLr Qanity, as geology dis-
cloaeithephyBical revolutions of the globe. The WSW of
its laws and facts will be completed in the second numb er
of^ Journal, after which the subject will be taken up in
det^l-insnocceaing number..
London published for the Editor , by John Chap man, 1*2,'¦" -- . Strand. -

I|0JMS. By ANNA BLACKWELL.
. *;:1 . (!iii ; . Fcp. 8vo, cloth, 6s.

• " We have in fact, and it is worth y of note, found a poet ,
and one soigifted * so self-sustained , that she may eing from
hencefocth and ch^m the world's ear. Her poems have the
power of awakening rapture , therefore they are true
po«ns -"—Crttw. - ¦ '

"The literar y finish of the poems is almost faul tless ;
frpm -tbe>flrst page to the ending: the metre is as musical,
and the'rhymes as true as the nieest ear could demand , and
the harmony of thought and word is closely sustained."—
Qlobm. ' • ¦
' ^JHD^jpoatr y¦. \b marked by a richness of-rhyth na, "and full

flow of* thought, which forcibly remind us of Teaaysou."—Bristol Mei-ctiry.
, , . n , London: John Chapman , 142, Strand.

This day is publish ed,
T_XESTEB A2CD ELINOR : or, THE
X-V DISCIPLINE OP SUFFJ3BING. A Novel. 1 vol.poet 8vo, cloth* 10s. 6d.

London : John Chapman , 142, Strand.

S
TJMMEB SKETCHES, and other Poems.

By BESSIE RAYNEJi PABKES. Post 8vo, papercover, Is. * *
London : John Chapman , 142, Strand.

Just pub lished , I2mo , 4s.,
JANUS, LAKE SONNEJS, &e., and

other Poems. By DAVID HOLT. "
London ; W. Pickering, Piccad illy, and George Boll, 186,Fleet-Btrc et.

This day, 1 vol. post 8vo, 20s.
DANTE — THE DIVINE COMEDY,

THE INPE RNO. PUR QA.TORY AND PARADISE .A literal Verse Translation. By TBI3DERICK POLLOCK,
Esq. With Fifty Illustration s by Gboeqb Schauj?, Jun .

London : CThapman and Hall , 193, Piccadill y.
Now ready, pri ce 5s., cloth gilt ,

THE CAUCASUS. By IVAN GOLOVIN.
Embracing its Topograp hy and Ethnography— *£a

connexion with Russia —its Past and Present Cond ition—
the Prophets of the Cau casus—Russian Armenia —Daghes-
tan , &c, with a Coloured Map.
Trtlbner and Co., 12, Paternoster-row , and T. P. A. Day,

18, Carey -street.
2000 SOLD IN ONE DAY!

npilE Publisher of the NOETHERN
JL (Tyne) TRIBUNE regrets to say that he has beenunabl e to supply the great demand for the Maga zine, thefirs t edition of 2000 havin g beon sold in a few nours afterpublication. Another edition of 2000 is in the press , andwill be issued with aa little delay as possible. The indul -

gence of the numerous fr iends w lio have beon disappointed
in not cotting tho Mag azine is asked- Nothing but the
extraordinary and unexpected demand has caused the
delay. Pric e 4iA. ; stamped , 5d.

" Northern Tribune " Offico ,
Tfowoastle-on-Tyno , Jan. 2, 1854.

London i Holyoake and Co.. 147, Fleot-str 'cet,

•• ~ ' Just published, pr ice 2s., post free, 2s. fid.
l̂ EBVOUS AFFECTIONS: an Essay on
-L^i Spermat orrhoea: its Nature and Treatm ent, with anExposit ion of the Frauds that are practised by persons whoadvertise the speedy, safe, and effectual cure of Nervous
Derangement . By a MEMBER OF THE ROYAL COLLEGEOF PHYSICIANS , London.

London : Aylott and Co., 8, Paternoster-row .

, Just published , crown 8vo, 1b.
LOSS of " The MEEIDIAN," Sydney

Passenger-Ship, and Courageous Rescue of tho Crew
and Passen ger! by Captain LudTow and Crew , of " TheMonmouth /*Amorican Whaler . By A. J. P. LUTWYCHE ,
Esq., of the Middl e Temple , a Passenger , and Australian
Correspondent of " The Morning Chr onicle." From " TheMorning Chronicle " of Dec. 2, 1853.
Xondon : J. S. Hodson, 22, Portugal-street , Lincoln 's Inn.

IN MONTHLY PARTS AT SIXPENCE.
Beginning on the 1st of Ja nuary. 1854 (Forty pages , in a

wrapper , wibMfcn JBmgraving),
^pHE ENGLISH REPUBLIC : An en-
JL deavour to explain Republican Princip les, to recor d

Republican Progress , and to establish a Republican Pa rty
in England. Edited by W. J. LINTON.

J. P. Orantz , 2, Shoe-lano , Fleet-stroet , London.
Monthly  Sills of Contents can be had of the Publisher .
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